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West Midlands Police Context:

West Midlands Police (WMP) is the second largest force in the country, covering an incredibly diverse region
with a large array of cultures, nationalities and religions. With this diversity, comes complexity and challenge
that the force must continue to address and overcome, in order to deliver a quality service to the public.
The population served by the force has a number of characteristics associated with increased levels of
vulnerability, which includes high levels of deprivation, low educational attainment, high concentrations of
BAME communities and the largest percentage of population under 25 of any UK county. The West Midlands
has, as a result, an urbanised, growing, young, deprived and diverse population, all factors that continued to
place increasing policing demand on the force in 2019.
Whilst the force represents approximately 4.9% of policing spend, it consistently experiences higher
proportions of demand and 2019 was no exception. Volume and complexity, specifically across serious
violence and vulnerability, continued to increase throughout the year.
Austerity measures continue to impact the force more than most, driven by the funding formula and slower
growth, as a result of the lower council tax base in the force area. Accordingly, based on the split between
how the force is funded via both precept and the central police grant, the force has continued to be
detrimentally impacted to a greater extent than other forces, in the 20/21 police financial settlement.
Demand has continued to increase in both volume and complexity throughout 2019/20 and the force
experienced high levels of serious and complex crime, particularly violence and demand linked to
vulnerability. The force has continued to adopt a place based, whole force approach to tackling these
entrenched threats, for longer term intervention.
Against a backdrop of continued growth in emergency demand, the force has made good reductions across
volume crime. Ongoing investment in the development and use of technology has also ensured the force
focuses resource against the areas of greatest threat, whilst also using innovative new contact channels to
engage with local communities.

As the criminal landscape continues to diversify, with criminals continuously finding innovative new ways to
operate, the force will need to continue to invest in the digital tools and techniques required to keep up with
the pace of change. Demand for services relating to protecting the vulnerable, is also expected to grow in the
future and this increase in demand and complexity will stretch capacity inside and outside policing.

The national increase in police officer numbers announced in 2019, will represent a significant boost for the
force and work has been ongoing to ensure this uplift is allocated to priority areas. Despite this uplift, the
COVID pandemic will undoubtedly impact on the force for years to come and whilst this statement does not
address full impact, it will describe any lasting impact or change in demand profile relevant across the FMS
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reporting categories. The longer term consequences of recession, unemployment and deprivation are likely
to have a significant impact on the West Midlands region and will have the potential to create further demand
in already high demand geographies.
Looking ahead, the West Midlands will host several unique endeavours that require a bespoke, combined
approach from WMP and partners to ensure that they are successfully delivered and any additional demand
generated managed appropriately. The construction and development of HS2, Coventry City of Culture 2021
and the Commonwealth Games will all require significant resource and capabilities and the force is investing
heavily in ensuring the force is prepared for these events/projects.

Overall assessment:
This year, the force have applied a matured RAG assessment against each chapter of the statement and
the revised criteria, as well as this year’s assessment, can be found below:
Green/Green: The force is confident in the asset state and expects it to match current and future
demand with minimal change and is showing good or exemplary performance.
Green: The force is confident in the asset state and expects it to match current and future demand with
minimal change.
Amber: The force is confident in the asset state but expects challenges to meet current and / or future
demand and will require more strategic action.
Red: The force has either concerns over the asset state, its ability to meet current and / or future
demand or its ability to militate these challenges.

The below shows the assessment against each section of the statement:

Corp Comms
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Legal

POD/Well Being

Investigation

Finance

Intel

Calls for Service

SOC

Major events / Estates

BTT

Managing Offenders

Incident Response

Prevention and deterrence

IT&D / IM/Fleet/Estates

Collaboration

4

5

3

2

Demand Challenges

5

MVP/PSD

1

Capability & Capacity Gap

1

2

3
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Summary:
Chapter 1: Finance
The force continue to have good proactive financial governance, driving efficiencies and supporting
productivity drives throughout 2019. 2019/20 was a challenging year, with increases in homicides and knife
crime, however through strict controls and pre-emptive planning, the force delivered a underspend position
of less than 3.5% of budget.
The department has proactively taken steps to change working practices and deliver structure during the
year, to ensure appropriate levels of capability and capacity exist to meet demand in the short, medium
and long term. The department has consciously moved away from a transactional delivery, towards a more
advisory, data driven model and has commenced on its journey to embed cultural and behavioural change
to complement this approach.
Chapter 2: Wellbeing
Wellbeing continued to be a priority throughout the year, with maturity seen across the wellbeing provision.
New initiatives, support tools and functionality, enabled and equipped individuals to take control of their
personal health and wellbeing, complemented by an enhanced supporting framework.
Early in 2020, the launch of the new ‘This work matters strategy’, featured wellbeing strongly at the forefront
of delivery, focusing on early identification and intervention; an enhanced assistance programme;
embedding the trauma and risk management process; increasing awareness and appreciation of wellbeing;
as well as targeted intervention around psychological issues.
The foundations laid down by the force in 2019 has helped the force in its approach to supporting staff
through COVID-19 and will shape delivery of the future strategy, further guiding employees through the
physical and psychological effects the pandemic will have over the short, medium and long term.
Chapter 3: Responding to the Public
3a: Requests for service
The force continued to see high levels of demand in 2019, with growing levels of complexity and
vulnerability observed. Emergency demand increased and whilst non-emergency call demand reduced, the
use of new innovative digital channels continued to grow.
Significant investment was made in digital capability throughout the year, with the launch of a ground
breaking development of Bob-E, the contact robot. The force also enhanced its online crime reporting
functionality and expanded the Livechat capability, all driving towards the ambition of providing accessibility
choice to citizens and deflecting more demand towards online capabilities.
The investment and implementation of ControlWorks (CW’s) was also a significant development for the
force and offers greater flexibility and capability to respond to calls for service.
Whilst challenges remain in terms of demand and complexity, the performance in contact handling
continued to improve and the developments throughout the year provided a good foundation. These will
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however these will need to be fully harnessed and exploited, ensuring the force continues to adapt its
service offer and meet the critical demand the force predicts in the future.
3b: Incident response
Congruent with the volume of call demand, incident logs continued to grow, however performance for
immediate incidents was strong, with median attendance times recorded within 13 mins throughout the
year. The force continued to invest in enhancing technical capabilities throughout 2019, with the delivery
of mobile devices and a suite of associated applications; mobile ID; as well as Mirabooks, which
strengthened the ambition of delivering a truly mobile and untethered Response Function.
The volume of vulnerability demand was a challenge for the force in 2019, with DA calls and logs continuing
to increase and attendance times for DA averaging over 4 hours. During the year options were explored
around proportionate response to low level risk DA and as a result a telephone pilot was successfully run,
with demand for such calls dealt with via scheduled appointments, offering a better and more efficient
service to victims and the force.
Officer uplift has now been secured to augment capacity across the Response Function and this
additionality will continue to target attendance times throughout 2020 and beyond.
With the demand predictions continuing to show further rises over the coming years, it will be essential to
harness the technology and capability investment seen over previous years to drive up productivity,
however despite this and the resource augmentation, this will remain a challenging area for the force.
Chapter 4: Prevention and deterrence
Neighbourhood Policing continued to mature in 2019, building on the foundations laid in preceding years.
There remained a focus on embedding and integrating the 7 NHP guidelines, with an emphasis on a place
based approach to policing, as well as a whole force approach to managing entrenched issues in impact
areas. Underpinning this was a proactive approach to engagement, with partners and communities of the
West Midlands.
Serious violence, especially in the U25’s continued to grow, however the force fully embraced the
governments drive to tackling serious violence and knife crime, as part of its local response under Project
Guardian.
The force continued to drive its CiP ambition, seeing more volunteers than ever join the force and
strengthening sign-ups to the WMNOW capability, to over 70,000 citizens.
The officer uplift secured across NHP will further enhance the problem solving capability, targeting the
place based management approach, via a ring-fenced provision and will enhance the NH taskforce to
maximise enforcement, disruption and prevention opportunities; as well as augment and dedicate a
proactive capability to further develop the forces approach to tackling SOC across the region.
Longer term collaborative activity, intervention and problem solving, especially in impact areas, will be
crucial to preventing further increases in demand for the force in the future.
Chapter 5: Investigations
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Investigative demand continued to rise, both in terms of volume and complexity, with investigative capacity
and capability to meet this demand remaining a challenge. The threat from serious violence and offences
involving young people continued to be a force priority in 2019.
During the year proactive decisions were taken to re-distribute resources into Homicide from volume
investigation, which resulted in good progress being made against the legacy backlog described in the
previous year. The force also secured funding, as part of Project Guardian to enhance the investigative
response to robbery and serious violent crime, with robbery showing notable stabilisation as a result of this
targeted intervention. The predicted rise in serious violence continues to be a challenge for the force,
however a whole force approach to tackling public place violence within impact areas, will be prioritised,
ensuring early intervention and prevention opportunities are maximised.
Investment was made to enhance the digital capability, with staff provisioned with mobility devices, as well
as launching of self-serve kiosks, improving the forces ability to exploit CCTV and other technological
related lines of enquiry.
As investigative demand continues to grow, the ability of the force to manage the rise in violent crime and
homicides continues to constrain the investigative response across other offences and this in addition to
the changing and emerging criminal landscape, will pose new challenges for the force in the next reporting
period.
Chapter 6: Protecting vulnerable people
Despite the re-organisation described in FMS2, all aspects of vulnerability and exploitation related demand
continued to increase, beyond that predicted during the previous year, which presented a challenge for the
force in 2019. This was particularly notable in relation to DA crime, which increased over 25%.
In addition to DA, child abuse (CA) and serious sexual offences rose significantly, as well as other areas
of vulnerability, including honour based abuse and modern day slavery.
In 2019 the force launched a new risk assessment tool, DARA and embarked on a training programme to
upskill officers and staff in its use. The introduction of DARA has assisted in the identification of complex
harm, and this, coupled with Force Response staff being trained in ‘DA Matters’, has improved the forces
effectiveness at identifying and managing risk.
The force has recognised the challenges in managing vulnerability and have developed a response to
ensure staff are aware of the significance of recognising and recording crimes against vulnerable people,
equipping frontline and secondary investigators to identify and respond to vulnerability and exploitation
within their investigations. The planned alignment between the PPU and Force CID, along with the
development of a SOCEX hub, is also anticipated to assist in this area.
A new capability was developed in 2019 focusing on developing the intelligence picture around organised
criminality, which allowed the force to effectively improve understanding of threat, risk and harm across the
CSE environment.
Whilst the force has made significant strides to mitigate the current and predicted demand with a substantial
number of interventions and initiatives planned, demand continues to rise exponentially and in support of
the continued focus across vulnerability, an extraordinary Vulnerability Governance Group has been
established, which will focus monitoring and scrutinising this area of threat carefully over the coming period.
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Chapter 7: Managing Offenders
During 2019, the force continued to evolve and expand its integrated offender management (IOM) approach
beyond priority offenders and statutory multi agency public protection arrangements (MAPPA), reflecting
the ambition to reduce harm through effective intervention and prevention.
Overall the number of offenders reduced during the year, however outstanding offenders, especially in the
DA arena, continued to be a challenge for the force.
The volume of registered sex offenders (RSOs) remained stable throughout 2019, with continued focus on
ensuring capacity levels across the sex offender managers was prioritised and the function resourced to
the level defined within the operating model.
The implementation of the DAL, brought enhanced insight opportunities for the force through advanced
analytics techniques, with the lab specifically focussed on rape outcomes and determining factors prevalent
in the withdrawal of victim support during 2019.
During the year, the force embarked on a journey to review and change the IOM approach, by designing a
blueprint for intervention and diversion, a move away from a pure ‘catch and convict’ culture. This will use
evidence base analysis and focus on stabilisation of offenders causing disruption across their communities,
offering integrated support across all partner agencies.
Chapter 8: Managing serious and organised crime
The force maintains strong capability in this area, and continued to evolve in 2019, with understanding of
threat maturing and the development of innovative practices to manage SOC demand.
One strategy has now been created to address both SOC and Exploitation, which has resulted in the
matured understanding of threat, via the introduction of the SOCEX threat grid and tasking framework. A
step change has been observed during the year, in terms of disruptions and the introduction of a new
SOCEX hub has greatly improved partnership information sharing and a more collaborative approach to
targeted activity.
The ongoing development of the SOCEX partnership approach, to improve safeguarding and disruption
opportunities, will bring a mature approach to the range of partnership interventions, to deal with
exploitation and high threat crime. It will also allow progress to be tracked over time and enable an improved
assessment of the effectiveness of different resource types, against similar threats.
As the understanding of threat improves, further threats will emerge, with cyber and economic crime
growing at a greater rate. This will continue to challenge the forces capacity to keep pace with growing and
changing criminality, in terms of resources and technological development. The force will continue to
harness and optimise innovative practices laid down in 2019, to enable the force to deploy resources to the
greatest level of risk, continuing to drive a step change in disruption.
Chapter 9: Major Events
The force remains strong in this area, with an operational resilience capability, which positions the force
proactively in planning for national incidents and major events. With great emphasis placed on testing and
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exercising, the force can deliver against the Strategic Policing requirements (SPR) and have sufficient
capability to respond to emerging threats and hazards.
Public order national requirements continue to be met, however along with local demand, if the force were
to mobilise for an extended period of time, this would impact the ability of WMP to conduct business as
usual.
Chapter 10: Knowledge management and IT
Significant technological investment was made by the force in 2019 and whilst resources across IT&D were
challenged with high levels of this demand, a clear focus on prioritisation and robust governance facilitated
a successful period for the function.
Calls into the IT&D service desk were lower in 2019, with a focus on consistent and well managed change
and release management, as well as more self-help tools being rollout, which contributed to the reductions
seen.
As the Change Programme approaches its conclusion, IT&D will continue to move from technically
supporting and developing elements of large technical change and will re-focus the development teams on
smaller/faster agile design, development and deployment. This will further support continued investment
and commitment to automation and mobility delivery, exploiting this functionality to maximise potential.
The department will continue to re-assess, triage and prioritise demand to ensure resources can be flexed
to deliver against the digital ambition in the future.
Chapter 11: Force-wide functions
The majority of force-wide functions describe a picture of demand growth, however are confident that with
robust management, oversight, planned interventions and appropriate prioritisation, demand can be met,
while maintaining services to the public.
Chapter 12: Collaboration
The force continues to be part of 4 major collaborations (Legal service, Counter Terrorism, WM Roads
Policing and WM Regional Organised Crime Unit), however during 2019 WMP also entered into
collaboration with 3 regional forces as part of PEQF Programme. Early in 2020, collaboration was notionally
approved and the force intend to enter into a 5 year collaboration with Warwickshire in Apr 2021 that will
see the force provide additional services of IT Data Centre hosting; The kennelling of dogs; forensics and
shared services.

Declaration by Chief Constable David Thompson:
This is the Force Management Statement for West Midlands Police. Except where stated otherwise, the
information in this statement is complete and accurate in all material respects.
Signed: Chief Constable David Thompson
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CHAPTER 1: FINANCE
Executive Overview
The force continue to have good proactive financial governance, driving efficiencies and supporting
productivity improvements throughout 2019. Whilst 2019/20 was a challenging financial year for the force,
targeted investment was made to tackle the increases in homicides and knife crime, via budgetary
increases and the securing of external funding grants.
Despite continued challenges around funding formula and the budgetary settlement, as a result of strict
controls and pre-emptive planning, the force still delivered an underspend position of less than 3.5% of the
budget last year.
Whilst the medium term financial plan does outline a balanced position, pressures on the revenue budget
will continue to result in greater utilisation of reserves over the years, resulting in diminishing levels and
minimal balances for future use. A number of external funding sources are also due to cease over the
coming twelve months, which will further exacerbate financial pressures for the force and will require close
monitoring and intervention.
The Finance department has consciously moved away from a transactional delivery, towards a more
advisory, data driven model and has commenced on its journey to embed cultural and behavioural change
to complement financial challenges the force will face over the short, medium and long term.

Financial position
The 2019/20 financial position of the force was closely managed and resulted in a total revenue underspend
against the total budget of £580m. The force underspend was planned, to support the predicted funding
shortfall for 2020/21. This underspend was achieved through the close management of expenditure; good
proactive financial governance; restriction of non-essential spend; driving efficiency savings and improved
productivity; as well as realisation of benefits through technology investments, as part of the forces Change
Programme.
2019/20 was a challenging year, with an increase in homicides and knife crime, however additional
investment was made in these areas, via increased budgets and specific government funding for the latter.
The 2020/21 police financial settlement was announced in Jan 20, which was later than previous years and
the lateness did not allow an opportunity for consultation. The annual settlement included:


£700m for the recruitment nationally of 6,000 police officers by Mar 21 and relevant infrastructure
improvements needed to recruit 20,000 officers by Mar 23



£10 precept flexibility for all PCCs, or equivalent



Flat cash pension grant allocations compared to 2019/20



A reduction of 74% to capital grant funding to PCCs

The 2020/21 grant settlement for the West Midlands is £610.7m, made up of £485.5m police grants; £118.2m
council tax police precept and £7.0m pension grant. The police grant was increased by £32.7m on the 2019/20
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settlement. This additional funding is specifically for the recruitment of an additional 366 extra police officers
in the West Midlands by Mar 21 (estimated to rise to around 1,200) as part of the national Uplift Programme.
The core grant therefore remains flat, however there is an expectation that the force will pay for the 2019 pay
award and costs of the 2020 pay award from the funding settlement.
Revenue
The 2020/21 council tax precept is an increase of £10, which was significantly less than the 2019/20 increase
of £24. With the £10 increase, the West Midlands precept of £162.55 will still be significantly less than
neighbouring police forces (for example, Staffordshire’s precept for 2020/21 is £226.55 which is £64.00 above
the West Midlands). The Financial Management Capability Review conducted by CIPFA in December 2019,
recognised the forces financial vulnerability where there are reductions in government funding and by the low
level of the precept.

Fig1.0 – Council tax precept

For the force, the council tax income increase in 2020/21 is circa £8.2m and will not meet cost and inflationary
pressures around pay and prices of circa £18m.
In order to mitigate the shortfall in funding in 2020/21, the force has closely managed expenditure; restricted
non-essential spend; embarked on a CI and efficiency drive; and protected and carried forward any
underspends from 2019/20. The prudent use of reserves, efficiency savings, productivity improvements and
sustainable solutions continues to be a key factor in the Medium Term Financial Strategy. It will be necessary
to use £3.5m of reserves to support revenue spending in 2020/21.
There have also been a number of decisions around national contributions, which may exacerbate the
financial pressure on the force. The Police Transformation fund (PTF) has ended. Multi-year projects that
were being funded from the PTF will now be funded from other reallocation “pots” depending on where they
best fit.
The allocation for force Serious Violence Surge Funding of £4.9m was awarded in Jun 20 for 2020/21,
however future funding to tackle serious violent crime especially among those victims aged under 25 funding
is unclear.
The Home Secretary also announced that the Government will provide £10m of funding to deliver a significant
increase in the number of officers carrying Taser, with an indicative split between financial years 19/20 and
20/21 of £2.5m and £7.5m respectively. The funding however covers the costs of the Conductive Energy
Devices (CED) only and other costs including equipment, armoury and training will need to be funded by the
force.
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Uplift
The national increase in police officer numbers of 6,000 by the end of Mar 21 and a further 14,000 by Mar 23
is a great boost, and for the force equates to an additional 366 officer by Mar 21 and 1200 by Mar 23. These
new recruits will be brought in during 2020/21, but the impact of the additional numbers will not be immediate,
as they will need to go through a full training programme before they are fit for independent operational
deployments. In the meantime increases in demand will need to be met from the existing stretched workforce,
alongside the additional investments the force are planning to make through the precept increase.
The table below details the forecast staffing levels including those relating to the national uplift programme
across the force including police officers, police staff and PCSO’s. There is a continued commitment to recruit
up to the number of Police Officers and PCSO’s outlined below:

31-Mar-20
FTE

31-Mar-21
FTE

31-Mar-22
FTE

31-Mar-23
FTE

Police Officers

6,613

7,122

7,612

7,901

Police Staff

3,902

3,873

4,034

4,140

464

476

464

464

10,979

11,471

12,110

12,505

Workforce Breakdown

PCSO’s

Total Workforce
* Includes an estimated increase in relation to uplift

Figure 2.0 - Forecasted staffing levels

There is still considerable uncertainty about future funding levels, which could impact the forces ability to
maintain the level of investment, however the force are assuming for 2021/22 and beyond full funding for
additional officers under the national Uplift Programme, a 1% increase in core grants and a £10 council tax
precept rise.
In order to ensure the uplift is allocated to priority areas, focussing on organisational capabilities and
outcomes, rather than structure, the force has embarked on an open and transparent approach to allocation
of officers based on benefit. A priority based budgeting methodology (PBB) has been applied, to deliver a
fully costed service catalogue, providing service improvement choice based on capabilities and outcomes.
Further information of where the uplift will be applied can be found in individual chapters.
Capital
The capital grant allocation for the force has reduced significantly from the 2019/20 allocation of £2.5m to
£0.7m in 2020/21 (a reduction of 74%). Again this places significant financial pressure on the force to fund
the Estates & IT capital programmes of circa £58m either through a combination of reserves, revenue
contributions to capital, capital receipts and/or additional borrowing as required.
Reserves
The force have created a number of earmarked revenue reserves and an insurance provision to help fund
specific initiatives or meet areas of future spending. In the main there was a significant utilisation of these
reserves leading up to Mar 20, on one-off revenue investment initiatives. Based on current planning
assumptions, earmarked reserves will continue to reduce from £46.2m on 31st March 2019, to £21.0m at 31
March 2025.
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Pressures on the revenue budget have resulted in the greater utilisation of our reserves over the years,
resulting in diminishing levels and minimal balances for future use.

Finance department
The finance department support the force by meeting all regulatory and professional responsibilities, such as
closure of the annual accounts on behalf of the oPCC and the Chief Constable, producing a balanced budget,
together with the medium term financial strategy. The department was restructured during the year, realigning
the department and people to the strategic direction of the force. The function now operates with three areas
of specialism: finance business partnering, technical accounting, and strategic finance. The restructure has
allowed the department to realign some services and deliverables to other teams within the force, including
legal services and shared services, as well as move from a transactional service provision, towards a more
advisory and data led position.
This will allow the function to refocus priorities from purely transactional activities, to adding value via the
provision of insight. The restructure has also enabled the team to refocus on professionalisation, which has
been supported through investment in professional accountancy qualification.
The finance function is now well placed to deliver an improved service to the force and meet the increased
demand. There are a number of key objectives for the year including; optimising the use of the finance
resource and continuous improvement of the service offer.
CIPFA has independently assessed the force against best practice using its Financial Management Model.
Overall, WMP received a three-star rating when compared with best practice as set out in the Financial
Management Model. The rating is defined as ’the force has sound financial management capability and has
arrangements in place that are adequate in supporting the organisation under stable conditions and enables
it to incrementally develop but is not sufficient for challenging times or driving transformational change. There
is a medium-term financial strategy and competent investment programme management that ensures that
most programmes are implemented although invariably not all projects will come within budget and
timescales. Commercial capabilities exist but are only partially developed’. Some of the changes made and
planned will address the areas where further improvements can be made.

Current and predicted demand
The department anticipated an increase in demand for funding and support as the force continued to face
additional policing pressures. These pressures were consistent with the national picture of changing crime,
with increases in complex crime, violence and knife crime.
In response to the increase in knife crime (Project Guardian), the force received additional funding of £7.62m
in 2019/20 and £4.9m in 2020/21, which was ring fenced for work on knife and violent crime reduction. The
department will continue to support the force to deliver objectives in this area; ensuring that funds are
prioritised effectively and forecast well.
The forces continues to deliver its Estates Strategy of circa £151m (net), which includes, new build,
refurbishment and disposal of properties. In 2019/20 the force made a capital investment of £22m and
delivered a number of projects. Finance will continue to provide support regarding investment decisions and
helping deliver efficiencies.
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In addition to core policing responsibilities, the force are significant partners in a number of high profile events
in the West Midlands over the next three years, including the Commonwealth Games (CWG) and Coventry
City of Culture (CCoC21). The future demand of the function will be less around transactional activity and
more around collating rich data and presenting it in a way that is easily understood, linking both financial and
operational performance to aid decision making. This increase in complex demand further emphasises the
need for the department’s transition to offering more of a Business Partner Service.
The force will also work collaboratively as one of the pilot forces, contributing to the work commissioned by
the Home Office and completed by PriceWaterhouseCoopers on ‘developing unit cost estimates in policing’.
The work will deliver a clear, repeatable methodology to roll out across forces. This methodology will be used
to develop an initial set of unit costs for a representative sample of forces that spans a range of crime and
non-crime incident types.
The pilot will be assessed and if successful could be implemented, providing the force with a matured
approach to understanding costs against outcomes. Further information will be covered in the next force
management statement

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
The finance department has an establishment of 22.55 FTE (as at Jan 20), of which circa 50% are qualified
or part qualified accountants. In relation to diversity across the function, significant focus has been given to
driving the D & I agenda with representation from BAME characteristic groups increasing to 20.83%.and in
terms of gender, female representation remained stable at 75%,
Over 61% of the team support budget holders through the provision of management information and advice;
and 39% complete transaction based activities, with this being broadly consistent with the information
provided in the last FMS. The management information provided at present requires significant development
to enable budget holders to use this information to inform decision making.
In response to the above, the department implemented the Oracle Fusion ERP system in 2019, and have
now started to fully explore the enhanced functionalities of this system, particularly the reporting tools. The
department are in the process of designing new management information packs and dashboards, which will
be rolled out in 2020/21.
The department has already seen a number of changes since last year. This includes; a new delivery model,
better use of Oracle Fusion and investment in upskilling the team (via the CIPFA Excellence in Policing and
specific finance business partner training and accountancy qualifications). The department will continue to
deliver finance support with a stronger focus on finance business partnering and adding value.
Wellbeing
Attendance levels are generally high across the Finance Department, with the monthly average for 2019
being 95.7% against a force average of 94.4%. In an effort to aid staff wellbeing, the department supports
the force’s flexible and agile working policies, allowing the team to work in the best and most effective way
for them and the organisation.

Approach to meeting the demand
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The department’s vision is to work through partnership and collaboration to secure improved operational
outcomes for the force and to support key force priorities by providing financial information, which facilitates
insight and a clear link to performance outcomes. In 2020/21, the changed delivery model will continue to be
rolled out and changed ways of working embedded, which will allow the department to meet current and
future demands.
The department will continue to invest in the capability of team members and broaden their skillsets with
learning and development opportunities, as well as via the introduction of a competency framework. In order
to improve the department’s ability to respond efficiently to the changing demand, the department will look to
further exploit the investment already made in the finance system, Oracle Fusion.
Financial governance will continue to be maintained to a high level, with regular monitoring and reporting to
the Strategic Police and Crime Board, Joint Audit Committee, Force Executive Team and Force Leadership
Teams.
Statutory year end procedures have continued to improve year on year and working relationships with
external auditors are pragmatic to facilitate this development.

Gap Analysis
Whilst foundations have already been laid in 2019, to deliver on the strategic business partner model, full
implementation is required to deliver on the ambition set out within the chapter.
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CHAPTER 2: WELLBEING
Executive overview
Wellbeing continued to be a priority throughout the year, with maturity seen across the wellbeing provision,
servicing over ten thousand force employees. New initiatives, support tools and functionality, enabled and
equipped individuals to take control of their personal health and wellbeing, complemented by an enhanced
supporting framework.
The foundations laid down by the force in 2019 have helped the force in its approach to supporting staff
through COVID-19 and will shape delivery of the future strategy, further guiding employees through the
physical and psychological effects the pandemic will have over the short, medium and long term.
A new force strategy was developed and launched in Mar 20, with wellbeing featuring strongly as part of
the people strategy, within the Nurture and Support limb. This builds on the wellbeing work completed
during 2019 and focusses on embedding TRiM, early identification and intervention, an enhanced
employee assistance programme, increased awareness and appreciation of wellbeing and reducing ill
health retirements, due to work related psychological issues

The wellbeing of staff and officers has continued to be a priority for the force, working to enable and equip
every member of staff to take control of their own health and wellbeing with the right support, at the right time.
This aim was aligned to the four key priorities set out by the National Wellbeing Service and used the Oscar
Kilo framework to assess the force provision, delivering evidence based approaches that promote, prevent,
detect and treat workplace health issues, impacting upon wellbeing in physical, psychological and societal
elements.
There has been tangible progress in terms of listening to employee voice, to increase confidence and
engagement and supporting the wellbeing of colleagues, with a Wellbeing Manager appointed to drive
forward the proactive wellbeing agenda, and embedding the TRiM (Trauma and Risk Management) process.
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic the force accelerated the use of the screening tool for officers, which was
deployed to respond to COVID-19 related deaths outside of hospitals, and is actively planning appropriate
interventions and support for colleagues experiencing significant loss and trauma, or lasting effects of the
virus.
A new force strategy was developed and launched in Mar 20, with wellbeing featuring strongly as part of the
people strategy, within the Nurture and Support limb. This builds on the wellbeing work completed during
2019 and focusses on embedding TRiM, early identification and intervention, an enhanced employee
assistance programme, increased awareness and appreciation of wellbeing and reducing ill health
retirements due to work related psychological issues.
In terms of the response to COVID-19 the force invested significantly in its wellbeing and welfare offer during
this period, developing a flexible approach and adapting the existing offer to fit the context. The focus of this
work was on connectedness, health and trauma and included support around working remotely, mental and
physical health advice, a bespoke trauma offer for colleagues in roles with a higher exposure to COVID-19
risk.
The learning coming from this pandemic, and other significant traumatic incidents suggests that there is a
need to ensure active engagement and management of individuals’ response to personal trauma in the long
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term. It is predicted that there will be an increased demand for both physical and psychological occupational
health services due to impact on individuals recovering from COVID-19, whether this is due to personal
experiences of losing relatives, isolation or shielding, or physical impact to get back to full fitness.
Recruitment
In FMS2 an increase was predicted in demand for occupational health due to the planned officer uplift activity.
The pre-screening process has been reviewed and additional resources have been employed to complete
the non-medical part of the process. Additional staff have also been recruited to support with the organisation
and efficient management of the pre-employment process, so demand can be effectively met.
The requirement for fitness testing has also increased, with plans to augment the health and fitness provision
in 2020. This will support the wider healthy lifestyle agenda, providing one to one support to staff around
exercise and healthy living, as well as providing additional capacity for fitness testing. In 2019, over 450
student officer fitness tests were completed, which is predicted to increase significantly in line with the officer
uplift and has been proactively planned for.
Promote and prevent
Promotion of the wellbeing agenda has been accelerated by the appointment of a wellbeing manager during
2019, with the objective of raising awareness, through targeted events and the use of the wellbeing van.
Complimentary to this, the Occupational Health and Wellbeing Portal has been redesigned to allow
individuals and managers to self-serve, exploring wellbeing services and seeking support at a time that suits
them. A number of e-learning modules have also been launched, with stress at work, mental health, disability
and reasonable adjustments all featuring as part of the core package.
In terms of the prevent provision, during 2019 a decision was made to provide free flu vaccinations, with 4000
vouchers issued. This approach will continue in winter 2020 it is predicted that the uptake will be greater than
2019 due to the pandemic.
Detect
Early detection of physical, psychological and financial ill health has remained a priority to ensure that the
right support, advice and guidance is available. During 2019 the use of a drug and alcohol support service
was trialled, allowing occupational health staff to refer staff to this service for specific support around these
life style issues. Funding was secured early in 2020, and this will be implemented during the next FMS
reporting period.
A role risk assessment tool, has further provided a capability, which allows the force to detect roles more
likely to be exposed to trauma and during 2019, occupational health staff were trained to enable them to
support this psychological screening process. This was used for the first time to screen officers prior to them
being deployed to deal with COVID-19 related deaths outside of hospitals, to ensure they were resilient
enough for this role and provide appropriate support.
Treat
Providing tailored support to signpost to treatment and aid recovery has continued to mature during 2019.
TRiM was re-launched in Aug 19 providing a structured process for activation with 24/7 support, with
additional practitioners and managers recruited. This has resulted in a committed group of individuals driving
this into daily business, and increased use to support officers. Between Aug and Dec 19 there have 18
activations with support provided to 140 individuals through briefing sessions and 1-2-1 assessments.
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During 2019, the force’s BWell scheme (EAP) continued to offer a way for all staff to self-refer for confidential
support. A review identified the opportunity for an EAP service to also provide additional capacity for
counselling services, which would enable more serious on duty injury support, in terms of counselling to be
dealt with in house. This new requirement will go out to tender in 2020.
In 2019, the force’s EAP Scheme, BWell received 1182 (11% of staff utilising the service) contacts, with
resolution methods as follows:
Resolution means

Number

Phone counselling

682

Face to Face Counselling

421

Online counselling/phone information services

79

Fig 1.0 – EAP Scheme resolution categories

The primary themes are broken down below, with no change in patterns from FMS2:
Breakdown on issue requiring support

Number

Personal (emotional health, family, relationships)

661

Work (emotional health, work life balance, change)

287

Information Specialist (legal information, employment, debt)

75

Fig 1.0 – EAP Scheme resolution categories

Workforce
The wellbeing function had an establishment of 26.27 in Jan 20, compared to 27.8 in 2019. There have been
no significant changes since FMS2. A review of the POD governance structure established a People Board,
with wellbeing reporting into this board.
Attendance management
As mentioned in FMS2, it is anticipated that there will be an increase in demand in terms of mental health.
During 2019, investment was made in the occupational health capability to treat the symptoms of PTSD, to
reduce trauma and absenteeism. Investment was also made to get employees assessed privately, enabling
faster diagnosis and appropriate treatment to be put in place, assisting officers’ speed of recovery.
The average attendance across the force during 2019 was 94.4%, compared to 93.4% at Jan 19. As part of
the force improvement plan 20/21, the ambition is to continue to build upon the progress made in 2019 and
increase this to 95%, average across the force.
The development of the wellbeing provision will continue through the next reporting period, embedding the
new force people strategy, to enable all staff to be their best at work. The wellbeing function has responded
dynamically to the recent pandemic, and will continue to do so as the situation develops, providing support
in terms of psychological and physical recovery.
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CHAPTER 3A: RESPONDING TO THE PUBLIC – REQUESTS FOR SERVICE
Executive overview
The force continued to see high levels of demand in 2019, with growing levels of complexity and
vulnerability observed. Emergency demand increased and whilst non-emergency call demand reduced, the
use of new innovative digital channels continued to grow.
Significant investment was made in digital capability throughout the year, through the New Ways of Public
Contact (NWoPC) project, with the launch of a ground breaking development of Bob-E. The force also
enhanced its online crime reporting functionality and expanded the Livechat capability, all driving towards
the ambition of providing accessibility choice to citizens and deflecting more demand towards online
capabilities. The investment and implementation of ControlWorks (CW) was also a significant development
for the force, offering greater flexibility and capability to respond to calls for service and improve the delivery
of more advanced citizen insight.
Whilst challenges remain in terms of demand and complexity, the performance in contact handling
continued to improve and the developments throughout the year provided a good foundation. These will
however need to be fully harnessed and exploited, ensuring the force continues to adapt its service offer
and meet the critical demand the force predicts in the future.

Current and predicted demand
Total calls for service
The force has seen a reduction in overall call demand (999 and 101 combined) in 2019, with a 24% reduction
in 101 calls recorded, but a 2% increase in emergency calls, with 45% of the total interactions from the public
being via 999. The reduction in non-emergency calls continues to correlate to an increasing use of the digital
channels offered by the force, such as Livechat and Online Incident Reporting.
Emergency calls
During 2019, the force received 261 emergency calls per 1,000 population, with 754,418 emergency calls
received, an increase of 2% from 2018 and 6.5% increase from 2017.
Call answering - despite a further increase in emergency calls, 86.9% of calls were answered within 10 secs.
This is compared to 86.3% in 2018 and 85.8% in 2017. 1.2% were abandoned after 10 secs.
Call duration - average call duration has seen a slight reduction of 6 secs, to 4 mins 4 secs compared to
2018, however it is still significantly higher than 2017, where the average call duration was 3 mins 20 secs.
The increase in call duration from 2017 has been attributed to increasing calls, with complexity involving
significant vulnerability, such as missing, mental health, domestic abuse (DA), and violent crime including,
weapons and firearms deployments.
Predicting forwards, a further volume increase in call demand is anticipated, with forecasts yielding 782,943
in 2020, up by 28,525 calls.
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Non-emergency calls
Non-emergency call demand reduced by 24% compared to 2019, receiving 929,973 calls. Projections from
FMS2 suggested a reduction down to 1,013,035, which was exceeded, however when taking in to account
digital channels available, namely Livechat and Online Incident Reporting, there has only been a 1%
reduction in this combined demand. The department focussed on service level improvement during the year,
which is also believed to have contributed to this overall reduced demand picture, with more effective upfront
demand management, resulting in less abandoned calls, or repeat callers then dialling 999.
Predicting into 2020, a further volume reduction is indicated of 23.1%, with forecasts yielding 714,812 in
2020.
Livechat – was launched by the force in Aug18 as a digital way for members of the public to speak to the
police without having to call 101 or 999. Throughout 2019 there were 173,051 chats requested by the public,
which is an increase on the FMS2 reporting period (110,000 chats). In Nov 19, further enhancements were
made to Livechat with the introduction of Bob-E.
Bob-E - initially answers all Livechats into the force, gathering critical information in an expedited manner.
Where appropriate, Bob-E will direct members of the public to the correct services, based on information
being tendered. In the last 2 months of 2019, Bob-E managed 21,676 chats alone, without the need to transfer
to a member of Force Contact staff.
Online incident reporting (OIR) - continued to increase exponentially, with 33,221 OIRs being submitted in
2019, an increase from 11,425 in 2018. This demand was split between theft based and criminal damage
offences by 73% and 27% respectively and continued to remove a proportion of the demand from call
handling and the 101 system.
The ambition for 2020 and beyond is to expand the online reporting options for formalised portal based
submissions and the more dynamic creation of online forms. These were used successfully implemented
during the COVID-19 pandemic to report perceived breaches and have subsequently been developed for
reporting minor Road Traffic Collisions, which would previously have required a self-reporting form being
collected.
Interactive voice response system (IVR) - managed 112,414 contacts in 2019, and remained stable
throughout the year. Average call duration for non-emergency reduced from 10 mins 26 secs in 2018, to 9
mins 12 secs in 2019. This demand is predicted to remain consistent into 2020.
Force Contact continues to meets it ambition around upfront demand management, by resolving in excess
of 70% of all external contact into the force, at the first point of contact. This includes criming on average 25%
of the Forces Total Recorded Crime (TRC) each day, signposting, or giving advice.
Principle changes in operating environment
There are a number of factors identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term and
some of the significant items are addressed below:


Uplift - As the force embarks on the officer uplift, it will continue to understand the expectations of the
public, whilst taking the learning from austerity, in terms of effective and efficient service delivery. The
recognition of how the force will use its additional capability, is something that Force Contact will need to
be cognisant of, when developing deployment principles, continuing to deliver and encourage the digital
strategy, as well as ensuring the service delivered to the community, prioritises those most vulnerable
and the crimes and incidents, which cause greatest harm.
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Legislative – Changes to European legislation, relating to the accessibility of online and other text based
emergency communication channels are being addressed, which will ensure equality across digital
channels, congruent with telephony. The requirements are still being defined and the force are monitoring
this through the National lead.



National Programmes – The force continues to monitor and engage with Single Online Home (SOH),
assessing the progress and offer provided and where necessary considering any elements that will add
value to develop the force offer. At present the forces digital developments and offer through OIR, forms
and Livechat remain comparable or more advanced than SOH. The force’s strategy continues to be that
it will adopt SOH, however at the appropriately beneficial time.



COVID-19 - The pandemic has required the force to respond and expedite some changes across force
contact during the first part of 2020, which will be covered further in the capability sub section. The long
term societal impact however, will need to be fully analysed and influence future demand management
across Force Contact, considering impact on calls for service, as well as any changes to the profile of
demand, predicted by the force.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
Force contact, has an establishment of 856.40 (reduction of 5.52%), of which 79 are officers and 723.7 staff,
as at Jan 20. Overall vacancies have reduced during the year, with 42.25 vacancies reported as at Jan 20.
In relation to the diversity across the function, significant focus has been given to driving the forces D&I
agenda across force contact, with an increase observed across representative groups in 2019. In terms of
gender, female representation has remained stable throughout the year at 66.7%, with representation from
characteristic groups increasing to c.14% from a BAME background. Other relevant descriptive statistics
reflect that the department consists of an ageing workforce, with 49% over the workforce over the age of 46.
Departmentally the attrition rate remains around 11.7% and in relation to experience, currently 28% of the
workforce within Contact Handling have less than 12 months’ service. This continues to remain a focus across
the department and is regularly monitored by force contact SLT and the HR Business Partner (HRBP).
Capability – Staff
In 2019, the department, continued to adopt an approach within public contact handling focused on building
resilience, flexibility and responsiveness, with staff now possessing Omni-competent skills to perform as call
handlers across 999,101 and also Livechat. The department also continued its focus around the supervisory
level, continuing to upskill across this cadre. This upskilling of staff has assisted with the contact centres aim
of ensuring 70% of calls are resolved at the first point of contact, without the need for attendance, as well as
continuing to improve the quality and consistency of supervision in the control room.
During late 2019, the responsibility of deploying Force Support Unit (FSU) resources moved from the Centre
for Tasking and Co-ordination (CTAC), part of the Intelligence Department’s Mission Support unit, to Force
Contact in Oct 19.This has brought efficiencies already, with the reactive deployment of the FSU, specifically
targeting P7 incident logs.
In 2019, the Performance and Delivery Coordinator (PDC) role was introduced within the control room,
aligned to each team, to coordinate activity across the 3 control rooms, ensuring workload is effectively
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managed. They are also the point of contact between Force Contact and the Force Incident Manager and
Mission Support, to ensure that where demand increases, these are flagged with opportunities to take action.
In Jun 19, the dispatch element of force contact also moved to a new shift pattern to align them with teams
across contact handling and force response. This has allowed for better relationships between departments
to allow for better management of demand and provide support across the teams.
The department has also continued to build capability in 2019 and has designed and implemented a Force
Contact talent management programme. The first cohort of staff recently completed the programme and an
evaluation process is currently being undertaken, in partnership with key stakeholders from POD, with the
aim of launching a second programme late in 2020.
Work commenced in 2019 to establish a Service Improvement Team (SIT), to provide greater focus and
understanding of demand across the four functions of Force Contact. The SIT will coordinate the research
and data analysis that enables a detailed daily understanding of performance against agreed service levels
and areas that require focus to underpin service improvement. Alongside these responsibilities the team will
also provide an increased quality assurance, audit and compliance capability to enable continuous learning
which in turn informs a monthly service improvement meeting (SIM).
More recently, as part of the force’s COVID-19 response, the force created a bank of staff volunteers, who
were trained to take on alternative roles, within force contact, as part of the departmental resilience plan. This
was a successful approach, which the department will continue to use, linked to seasonal demand.
Capability – Technology
As described earlier, the force continued to invest into new technologies and in Mar 20 changed the command
and control operating system to CW. The system now provides a greater single view of callers, integrations
for push of intelligence and the amalgamation of several systems into one. The objective is designed to
integrate with Connect, the other significant IT change for the force in 2021. Once these two systems are in
place, the potential for evolutionary and integrated operations, reducing double keying, auto-populating and
enhanced intelligence view, will be optimised.
In addition the force launched Data Driven Insight (DDI), the new insight and intelligence search tool, which
provides interactive and automated data reporting dashboards for Supervisory level and above, to improve
ways of working, including a ‘Telephony’ dashboard for performance reviews and process improvement.
As part of the COVID-19 response, the force has fully embraced the new operating system, as well as other
digital tools, to expedite the delivery of a number of new capabilities. This included the launch of a new ‘PNC
Prints’ form, created for use on laptops, desktop or on mobile devices; digital MG11; Bob-E flows; enhanced
form based reporting, as well as the launch of an online RTC form.
Investment was also made in the force’s online reporting capability during the year, with the enhancement of
the functionality, which allows upload of electronic evidence such as CCTV, in addition to the report of the
crime. The uptake improved throughout 2019, with over 2,500 being processed per month. This has
developed, particularly for business crime during the year and now enables larger files to be uploaded, details
submitted and then the generation of an evidential statement, that saves investigative time.
Wellbeing
Attendance levels for 2019 remained consistent with those observed in the FMS2 reporting period, with force
contact averaging 91.2%, below the force average (94.4%) for the year. The departments continue to work
alongside their HRBP to ensure staff are aware of the tools and service on offer, and Force Contact continues
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to make wellbeing one of their foremost departmental priorities, to improve the support provided to staff and
management of attendance. This is coordinated through weekly departmental workforce strategy meetings
that incorporate representatives from POD and covers detailed discussions regarding sickness, attendance
support and individual well-being. This forum has proved pivotal in mobilising initiatives associated with
mental health, dispatch debrief processes and ‘Needs Passport’ pilot processes during the early part of 2020.
The force have previously described difficulties with attrition rates and maintaining the overall resource
establishment in the department, however, the position continues to be more stable (11.7% annual turnover)
and the ability to facilitate continuous recruitment, even during the recent pandemic, has supported a more
sustained approach. Levels of attrition will continue to be carefully monitored through weekly workforce
strategy meetings moving forward, as the Officer Uplift Programme continues and many newly recruited staff
continue to view the department as an entry point into the organisation, with the opportunity then to transition
across into officer roles.
In terms of demand on staff, CW does now provide the capability to allow more controlled load share across
the three control rooms, to manage risk within outstanding incidents to greater effect, as well as supporting
the reduction of demand on individuals, ensuring the wellbeing of the staff is also prioritised.

Approach to meeting the demand
A number of improvements, business as usual and transformative interventions have been identified, to
continue to manage the demand for the force into 2020 and beyond and these are below.
HMICFRS Improvement activity
In response to the previous integrated PEEL Inspections, the following areas were identified as priorities for
the force to address:


THRIVE – Consistency of THRIVE+ application has significantly improved and progress is proactively
governed under a dedicated THRIVE Working Group. A revised policy has now been introduced, which
is being developed into new publicity and training materials, lesson plans and evaluation criteria, which
will be delivered to all force employees. As part of Control Works functionality, an integrated prompt
message now exists directing contact staff to complete the Thrive+ form where appropriate.



Backlog of non-emergency incidents - Building on work done in 2018, the force used tipping points,
along with a snapshot completed at the beginning of each tour of duty, to visualise the number of Force
Response Units, against the number of open incident logs.



Supervision in controls - In 2017, the HMICFRS inspection reported that the ‘force should ensure that
it has sufficient resources available in the control room to fulfil its resourcing model, and so to meet its
demand, while also taking into account the wellbeing of its workforce’. Force contact has continued to
drive focus around this area for improvement in 2019 and is now able to over recruit by 5%, assisting in
the management of the vacancy rate and the reduced position as at the end of the year.



Crime data integrity (CDI) - CDI has continued to be led by the DCC and remains a priority for the force
with governance and scrutiny around crime-recording arrangements. The five key departments had been
supporting scrutiny of crime recording by carrying out regular monthly audits, which have informed the
CDI gold meeting. Nonetheless, in Jun 20, recognising that the pace of improvement was not in line with
the force’s aspirations, the DCC and force executive put in place a new governance structure that aligns
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CDI and Vulnerability, which will be firmly centred on service delivery to the victim and the Victim Service
Assessment.
A Superintendent has been appointed to lead on this work and has identified a number of changes that
are intended to improve CDI performance. Firstly, a revised training programme has been devised that
focuses on some of the key thematic CDI failings, and this will be delivered as part of a broader
communications plan. Furthermore, it has been identified that some key process changes within Force
Contact are contributing to the current performance around CDI, and so a new function is being
established within Force Contact to ensure compliance with CDI requirements, prior to log closures. That
new function is under construction with a target launch date of November 2020. In addition to this, new
crime recording indicators have been added to the suite of performance indicators used to inform the
force’s various tasking processes.
Citizen Satisfaction
The force have embarked on a Citizen Satisfaction Programme, which will focus on collating insight through
different channels; being more consistent and clear in communications on the service the force provide; being
clear on what is expected from officers and staff and will actively seek to understand people’s experience of
WMP, so the force provide fair, effective and compassionate service.
In response to understanding citizen satisfaction and the learning from previous audits, the force have
developed the CARE model, which will begin to be embedded and shaped throughout 2020.
A real-time SMS survey for victims will also be piloted, to measure their satisfaction with the service they
have received and the pilot will help shape future surveys and build dashboards, allowing the force to better
understand citizen experience and improve service.
The service received during the investigative process will also be prioritised, with the Public Protection Unit
and Force CID delivering against 5 joint measures for citizen satisfaction service standards, centred on
investigative updates and expectations.
The development of insight will also sit at the forefront of this programme and the force will undertake surveys
across force impact areas (described further in Chapter 4: Prevention and Deterrence) enabling the force to
elicit feedback from citizens, to inform local priorities and planning, as an evidence base for working with local
partners to improve services.
Professionalisation
Force Contact have sought to explore ways of further professionalising the specialist role the department
delivers and build greater consistency through modernising the function. This is based on creating more
opportunities for police staff, especially in supervisory functions, improving attrition and turnover by investing
in the people in these roles as long term propositions.

Capability maturity
Through NWoPC, 2020 will see further development of the digital experience for citizens (DEC) platform,
additional options for online reporting, with an improved statement generator and enhanced digital data
upload functionality. In addition, there will be further development of Livechat, including Bob-E automated
flows, to manage demand and signpost the public where appropriate. The ambition remains to move 45% of
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all non-emergency demand onto digital channels and automation by Aug 20. Whilst this remains the ambition,
it is with the understanding that the most deprived and vulnerable communities are the least likely to be
digitally enabled, whilst being most likely to require police services. The strategy will therefore deliver the
ambition through moving demand, which does not require a policing response or purpose and where the
public and businesses are digitally enabled.
Further activity is also in train to make enhancements to the forces telephony system, allowing the public to
be transferred to Livechat after ringing 101, offering further public choice and lower wait times. This will be
launched towards the middle of 2020 and again will provide a significantly enhanced service offer to the
public, enabling them to understand wait times, as well as be offered the choice to switch to the Livechat
service.
The second stage of CW will commence in 2020 and will see further development of the system and
configuration of its capability to enhance technology and working practices to drive benefits realisation.
Greater internal self-serve capabilities will be delivered; direct dispatch and departmental management of
incidents; as well as integrations of tools such as video streaming, call replay etc.

Gap Analysis
Whilst good progress has been made to address the demand across force contact in 2019, the volume and
complexity continues to remain a challenge for the force and will do so into 2020 and beyond. Significant
investment has been made into innovative digital capabilities, which the force will need to continue to embed,
harness and fully exploit.
The forces challenge around CDI, will remain a priority into the next reporting period, with departmental plans
being driven, monitored and scrutinised at force level, playing an integral part in the forces objective of
achieving a minimum of 90% HOCR compliance for the recording of sex and violent (esp. DA) crimes. The
effort and focus around this will need to be proactively driven and owned at senior level, with targeted support
and training provided where necessary.
A critical focus of the force into 2020 and beyond, will also be a continued drive towards gaining more
advanced citizen insight, as well as the need to continue to assess the public’s expectation around police
attendance, especially in light of the officer uplift over the coming years.
With the continued predictions around call volumes and complexity over the coming years, the next phase of
CW will play a crucial part in ensuring the department drives outs the benefits this system offers and
harnesses the advances this technology brings, to ensure the force can continue to adapt its service offer
and meet the critical demand the force predicts into the future.
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CHAPTER 3B: RESPONDING TO THE PUBLIC – INCIDENT RESPONSE
Executive overview
Congruent with the volume of call demand, incident logs continued to grow, however performance for
immediate incidents was strong, with median attendance times within the current SLA throughout the year.
The force continued to invest in enhancing technical capabilities throughout 2019, with the delivery of
mobile devices and a suite of associated applications; mobile ID; as well as MIRA books, which
strengthened the ambition of delivering a truly mobile and untethered Response function.
Officer uplift has now been secured to augment capacity across the Response function and this additionality
will continue to target attendance times throughout 2020 and beyond.
Whilst significant investment has been made across Force Response during the year, the future ambition
will continue to focus on improving the forces response to those in need, however the volume of demand
from emergency calls remains a continued challenge. The force will need to harness these technologies
and capabilities recently implemented, as well as optimise new capabilities to manage the predicted
demand increases into 2020 and beyond

Current and predicted demand
P1 (Immediate response) - Performance increased across P1’s throughout the year, with the median
response time 12 mins 55sec consistently within the SLA; an improvement from 13 mins 22 secs reported in
the FMS2 reporting period.
Whilst these incidents were predominantly responded to by Force Response, the force focussed on a ‘nearest
resource’ approach in 2019, which identified the closest available resource, regardless of department, in
order to meet the emergency demand. This was in direct response to the HMICFRS cause for concern from
the 2017 PEEL inspection, where the force was highlighted as ‘failing to attend incidents promptly, putting
some vulnerable victims at risk of harm’.
In 2019, the volume of P1’s remained stable (a total of 196,876 incidents), with 59% of P1’s attended within
the 15 minutes service level agreement (SLA). The trend is expected to continue.
P2 (priority response) and P3 (priority investigation) - Volumes continued to reduce throughout the year,
with a reduction of 18.9% for P2’s (101,395 incidents) and a reduction of 28.2% for P3’s (35,281).
DA logs increased by 2.5%, with a much higher volume turning into DA crime, with increases of 25.7%
observed in 2019. Changes to the way demand was prioritised were introduced and whilst originally assessed
as P2 or P3, following a successful pilot, low risk demand was dealt with via scheduled appointments in 2019.
Targeted activity will focus on the ambition to improve DA response times for P2’s and the force will continue
to explore opportunities around proportionate filing and telephone resolutions, for low risk DA crimes, to aid
with the current and predicted demand picture.
The median response time for P2’s averaged 1 hour 40 mins, with 39% of P2s attended within the 60 minute
SLA. The P3 attendance time did increase from 1 hr 27 mins up to 2 hrs 39 mins, which is still within the 8
hours SLA.
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P4 (Scheduled appointments), P5 (initial investigation) & P6 (Neighbourhood response) – P4’s did
increase in 2019, by 11.4%, with 72,981 incidents recorded throughout the year. P5’s continued to reduce
(by 34.7%) throughout the year, with 10,934 incidents recorded and P6’s remained fairly constant, with
39,494 incidents recorded.
P7 (support incident) - During 2019, there were 12,840 P7 logs, a decrease from 2018 (15,793 total),
however as described in Chapter 3a: Requests for service, the tasking of the FSU did moved from mission
support to Contact, which has had an impact on these volumes.
P9 (contact resolution) - As described in the previous chapter, 43% of incident demand was managed via
P9 in 2019. The introduction of CW’s will reduce the need to create P9’s for every record of contact, which
will have an overall effect on the log profile in the next reporting period.
As discussed in FMS2, the banded shift pattern (BSP), launched in 2018, fully embedded throughout 2019
and enabled the force to more effectively manage peaks in demand, with staggered start times across tours
of duty, enabling a greater availability of officers at required times. Whilst a full evaluation has yet to be
completed, indications are that times from call to dispatch have improved, further enhancing the forces
response to the public.
Principle changes in operating environment
In addition to the above, a further factor, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term is
addressed below:


Uplift - This will impact positively on Force Response’s capacity and capability over the long term, with
an additional 252 officers due across the department, to target attendance performance, with the
aspiration to attend 90% of P1’s in 15mins and 70% of P2’s within 60mins. This uplift will however also
bring challenge in terms of the capacity and experience within Force Response, with c. 92 tutors required
to manage the professional development units (PDU’s). Whilst the PDU presents challenges, having more
local and tailored ownership of training means that student officer development is delivered in a bespoke
manner.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
Force response, has an establishment of 1240 officers, as at Jan 20, this is an overall decrease of 4 based
on 2018.
Overall vacancies have reduced by over 50% during the year, a significant improvement on the previous
period. In relation to the D&I agenda, significant focus has been given to driving the departmental plans with
BME representation increasing to 13.56% from 12.58% in 2018 and female representation remaining stable
at 25.69%.
Capability - Technology
Significant investment has also been made in capabilities across Force Response during 2019, as part of the
force Change Programme. As at the end of 2019 the following had been delivered:


Over 1400 body worn video (BWV) cameras;



Over 1400 new x2 Taser;
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6,000 mobility devices, complemented with over 70 new apps;



a mobile PNC app, providing officers with direct read only access to persons, vehicles and driving
licence checks;



over 100 Mobile ID devices were distributed, reducing the frequency of having to transfer nominals to
custody for identification;



a digital MG11 application had been rolled out, removing the need to rely on handwritten statements
and manual processing;



6,750 new airwave radios had been rolled out and



an RTC App had been produced, providing a digital solution to officers for the reporting and recording
of Road Traffic Collisions (RTC).

Whilst significant investment has been made, the force will continue to embed working practices associated
with these new capabilities, as well as drive the adoption of the technology, ensuring benefits are harnessed
and the opportunities these bring, are fully exploited. This will be monitored through the force’s improvement
plan 2020/21.
As part of DDI, a matured offering around business insight was also delivered in 2019, as well as a new
advanced analytical capability, known as the data analytics lab (DAL). The lab has been used during 2019 to
look at how the force optimise single and double crewing, to become more effective in its deployment of
resources. The output of this review will be considered through the next reporting period.
The launch of CW also fundamentally changed the way officers were dispatched, providing faster incident
information, via single sign on, making accessing information easier and more transparent.
Wellbeing
Attendance levels for 2019 remained stable, but slightly below the force average (94.4%) for the year, with
force response averaging 94.3%.
Restrictions decreased slightly in response in 2019, with 0.65% recorded as adjusted duties, versus 0.75%
in 2018 and other restrictions observed of 7.61%, an increase on 6.29% in 2018. The departments continue
to work alongside their HRBP to ensure staff are aware of the tools and service on offer and continue to
review monthly data, to closely monitor restrictions.
During 2019, the force saw 1165 officer assaults, similar to 2018, however the severity of assaults and the
use of vehicle as a weapon increased, congruent with the overall trend and pattern seen across overall violent
crime. A officer & staff assaults working group, was set up in Sep 18, chaired by an ACC, to supports officers
and staff within the force who are physically assaulted, sexually abused or subject of a hate crime. The
working group have developed an assaults plan, which will continue to be driven over the next 12 months
and covers the responsibility supervisors and line managers have in supporting their staff, accurately
recording offences and escalating matters where necessary.

Approach to meeting the demand
A number of improvement, business as usual and transformative interventions have been identified, to
continue to manage demand into 2020 and beyond and these are summarised below:
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Capability maturity
In 2021 the force will implement a new operating system, Connect, which whilst will bring initial capacity
challenges, with commitment around preparatory activity, it will also bring significant benefit to the response
function in the medium term. A formal implementation assurance board has been established, to assure the
Executive around preparedness for go live. The introduction of Connect will complement the technological
investment in mobility devices already deployed, providing officers with sufficient information and technology
to manage any immediate or urgent incidents, without the need to return to base to check systems or
complete reports. It is intended that this more digitally enabled approach will be the catalyst for creating a
new policing culture where officers are not tethered to a specific geographical area or police station, which
will in turn result in a response function, which can respond to the needs and priorities of the community in a
precise and highly flexible manner.
The force will continue to invest in new technology and following a successful pilot, will rollout Mirabooks fully
across force response. This technology gives officers access to a larger screen and keyboard to view apps
and complete the new digital Statement functionality (MG11) and as described above, moves the force further
towards its untethered and truly mobile ambition.

Gap Analysis
Whilst significant investment has been made across Force Response in 2019, the future ambition will
continue to focus on improving the forces response to those in need, however the volume of demand from
emergency calls remains a continued challenge. The force will need to harness the technologies and
capabilities recently implemented, as well as optimise the officer uplift and new capabilities to manage the
predicted demand increases into 2020 and beyond.
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CHAPTER 4: PREVENTION AND DETERRENCE
1. Executive overview
Neighbourhood Policing (NHP) continues to focus on embedding and integrating the 7 Neighbourhood
Policing (NHP) guidelines, with an emphasis on a place based approach to policing, as well as a whole
force response to managing entrenched issues in impact areas. Underpinning this has been a proactive
approach to engagement, with partners and communities of the West Midlands.
Serious violence, especially in the U25s continued to grow, however the force fully embraced the
Government’s drive to tackling serious violence and knife crime, as part of its local response under Project
Guardian.
The force continued to realise its Citizen in Policing (CiP) ambition, seeing more volunteers than ever join
the force and strengthening sign-ups to the WMNow capability, to over 70,000 citizens.
The officer uplift secured across NHP will further enhance the problem solving capability, targeting the
place based management approach, via a ring-fenced provision. Additionally, the uplift will enhance the
Neighbourhood Taskforce provision, to maximise enforcement, disruption and prevention opportunities,
as well as augment and dedicate a proactive capability, to further develop the force’s approach to tackling
SOC across the region.
Longer term collaborative activity, intervention and problem solving, especially in impact areas, will be
crucial to preventing further increases in demand for the force in the future.

Current and predicted demand
The primary aim of neighbourhood policing (NHP) is to reduce demand and vulnerability through early
intervention and preventative problem solving; and remains fundamental to the service the force delivers.
NHP has continued to evolve and mature over the last 12 months and priority initiatives and activity has
focused on violence prevention and long-term locality based problem solving, in high harm and high demand
Impact Areas (IA).
Critically underpinning the forces prevention and deterrence activity are the 7 NHP guidelines, which the
force have continued to embed and integrate throughout 2019:
1. Engaging Communities
2. Solving Problems
3. Targeting Activity
4. Promoting the Right Culture
5. Building Analytical Capability
6. Developing officers, staff and volunteers
7. Developing and sharing learning
Detail around each of these principles will be described throughout this chapter
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Serious Violence
In 2019, the force continued to see a surge in demand, especially in serious violence affecting U25s with a
22.6% year on year increase recorded compared with 2018 (121,124 offences). Further significant increases
are predicted and as such, violence continues to be a primary area of focus for the force with a range of
initiatives and activity aimed at developing evidence based interventions.
Project Guardian and the Violence Reduction Unit
As described in Chapter 1: Finance, since the last FMS, the force has been awarded additional funds from
the Home Office Serious Violence Surge funding, to help tackle youth violence, which is delivered through
Project Guardian and the Violence Reduction Unit (VRU).
The VRU was established in autumn 2019 and brings together police, local government, health and education
professionals, community leaders and other key partners to tackle serious violence, building on the work
initiated through the former Violence Prevention Alliance (VPA). Adopting a public health approach to
reducing violence, the unit works across the force area establishing connections with local authorities,
statutory third sector partners and communities. As well as commissioned service delivery of interventions
across primary, secondary and tertiary approaches, the unit mobilised a cross-sector team, bringing
expertise; helping drive system change; and early intervention across sectors and communities, to deliver
long-term sustainable violence reduction.
The first phase of delivery focussed on the establishment of the unit and commissioning of services, including
the building of a core membership group; as well as working with all relevant agencies to provide strategic
coordination of the local response to serious violence.
Impact Areas (IA)
IA interventions continued to be a force priority in 2019, with a whole force response to targeting the 19 high
demand and high harm areas for long term intervention. Whilst a primary aim of the IA work is to reduce
crime and demand, work also focused on improving the quality of life for people in these areas and protecting
the most vulnerable. In FMS2 the defined success measure for the place based approach was a 5% reduction
in ASB, which was exceeded (19.9% reduction). With ASB at its lowest rate since 2010, the force predicts
that moving into 2020, demand will continue to reduce, as a result of this targeted intervention and prevention
focus.
The strong consensus from partners is that the place based approach is an effective way of focussing on
areas of greatest demand and need, with work continuing via strategic governance structures, to understand
how each department can contribute to reducing demand in IAs, making ‘the place’ a priority across the entire
force in 2020.
NHP Support to Calls for service
NHP Teams have specific responsibility for P6 logs (neighbourhood resolution). During 2019, 4% of incidents
were dealt with via this grade, which remained consistent throughout the year, with a small volume increase
on 2018 of incidents up to 39,494.
Whilst key functions such as Force Response are the primary resource deployed to P1, P2 and P3 logs, there
continued to be a requirement that all police officers and PCSOs responded to calls for service, where there
were surges in demand and this included the attendance of NHP resources. During 2019, there was an
increase in the attendance of NHP Teams at P1-P3 logs (Immediate, priority response and priority
investigations).
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NHP Teams also developed bespoke resourcing and deployment plans, working with internal and external
partners to address the anticipated rises in demand. Good examples of these were seen in Sandwell,
Coventry and Wolverhampton, where restricted officers and staff were brought together into supervised ‘hubs’
to deal with and resolve calls for service. This helped to increase capacity in Force Response and also
enabled fully fit NHP officers to remain deployable to emergency calls and other neighbourhood policing
activity.

Principle changes in the operating environment
There are a number of factors, initiatives and events, which will impact on the delivery of NHP and demand
in the short, medium and long term and some of the significant items are addressed below:
 Uplift - This will impact positively on the proactive NHP capability over the medium term, however it will
also bring challenge which the function are working to mitigate. Along with this uplift comes a public
expectation to have greater visibility on the streets of the West Midlands, however this is balanced with
the opportunity this will bring to further invest in a more effective proactive and preventative capability.
 The launch of Connect early in 2021 - This will provide major benefits for NHP Teams, by allowing
greater support and insight around problem solving initiatives. The launch of the new operating system
will allow neighbourhoods to agree on priorities and create Priority Management Plans (PMP). This will
generate a richer intelligence picture of issues via visualisation of a ‘problem’, showing the relationships
between entities and events, as well providing a timeline of events and/or a map of event locations.
Connect will also provide a situational awareness capability as part of its mobile provision, which will help
to inform staff and teams working in their area of the particular priorities to be addressed as part of the
PMP, thereby creating a dynamic real-time briefing process.
 CWG and CCoC21 - As described earlier in the statement, the CWG and the CCoC21 events are
extremely positive for the region. The force recognises the opportunity these events provide in terms of
maximising community engagement, building trust and confidence and also their potential to support the
force’s aspiration to be more representative of its communities.
To demonstrate the level of commitment to prevention and deterrence, the force has re-directed resources
into working on the CWG and CCoC21. For example, the force have invested in a small full time project
team embedded with the City of Culture Trust (an independent charity that has been formed to deliver
CCoC21). The focus is not simply about developing celebratory events in 2021, it is also about how the
city can use arts and culture to support problem solving issues in the longer term. A number of arts and
cultural projects are being developed with local, regional and national partners, which seek to address
significant social issues affecting Coventry and beyond.
 COVID-19 - the ongoing pandemic will continue to significantly impact on NHP whose roles were
fundamental to ensure that the force were able to continue policing by consent during a time when there
was great concern and fear amongst the public. Service provision was refocused and priority patrolling of
geographic patrols was in line with the force’s focus of violence, social harm and protecting the vulnerable.
Community engagement, such as visits to care homes and schools stopped in favour of officers and
PCSOs being visible within communities to engage positively but safely with anyone suspected to be in
breach of the regulations that were introduced.
The pandemic has brought further opportunities to enhance the CiP provision, with significant interest in
volunteering, in support of the emergency service response over the past six months. The Local Policing
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portfolio will look to harness this opportunity to further increase social capital in communities throughout
the year.
The force is currently working with the University of Bristol to understand how the lockdown, social
distancing policies and the force response impacted NHP. The proposed focus on the challenges to NHP
during Covid will provide an evidence base for on-going decisions about police resources and training,
while also capturing data that the force will need to secure police legitimacy in the face of any forthcoming
economic downturn.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
Local Policing has an establishment of 1702.12 against 1676 in Jan 2019 with investment continuing in 2019,
focused on long term targeted intervention, prevention and problem solving. In terms of gender, female
representation has remained stable at 36.35%, with representation from BAME characteristic groups at
15.30%.
NHP continues to observe significant vacancies (144.53 in Jan 20), specifically across the preventive and
proactive capability, which has manifested specifically across impact areas during the year, restricting
intervention and preventative opportunities. This will continue to be a priority focus for the force as it moves
into 2020, with the uplift opportunities embedding.
During 2019, NHP resources flexed to support gang related activity, as part of a whole based approach to
tackling SOC. Work is underway to mature understanding at local level around best practice and what
interventions work and with the development of the Apmis capability, this will mature through the next
reporting period.
Capability – Technological
Significant investment was made across the force in 2019 to greatly enhance the digital provision. Mobile
devices were rolled out across neighbourhood teams along with over 75 new apps made available to officers,
(Mobile PNC, ‘go to’ app etc.). BWV cameras were also issued to all officers on the frontline and the force
equipped 22% of NHP teams with Taser, as part of the forces rollout programme.
The NHP response in 2019 also focused on developing more informed analytical profiles to inform prevention
and suppression activity. The National Data Analytics Solution (NDAS), coupled with shared partner data
through the VRU, continues to enhance predictive modelling to help direct activity. This includes exploring
cohort identification of those most at risk of serious violence. Local plans are being overlaid with County
Lines, OCG information and deprivation data. A focus is being applied to areas where those involved in
violence are schooled and live, to drive engagement and proactive problem solving.
Wellbeing
Overall attendance across NHP continues to remain consistent, with attendance at 94.8% against a force
average or 94.4%. Proactive data management continues to inhibit the ability to proactively monitor and
respond to restrictions and continues to be an area for opportunity in 2020.

Approach to meeting demand
In addition to those already described above, a number of interventions and initiatives have been identified,
to continue to manage demand and these are described below.
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NHP delivery will continue to be centred on the 7 NHP Guidelines over the next 12 months and will build
upon the strong foundations laid down by the force in 2019. Whilst focus has been placed on engaging
communities and targeting activity, the year ahead will target activity around solving problems, early
intervention and building analytical capability to deliver progress across prevention and deterrence.
As described above, there continues to be a focus around the whole force approach to tackling entrenched
issues within IAs, truly understanding what matters to communities in each of these areas and developing
targeted intervention plans.
1. Engaging Communities
Collaboration with the public and activating citizens is fundamental to neighbourhood policing across the
force. This includes participation in Independent Advisory Groups, StreetWatch volunteers who support local
communities to feel safe; volunteers who work with the force to deliver restorative justice solutions; and
volunteers who ensure youth provision meets the needs of local young people.
The force now have over 79,890 people signed up to the email messaging system WMNow, enabling NHP
staff to engage with communities, about targeted issues.
 Volunteers - The volunteer programme has continued to develop during the year and the 513 volunteers
continue to offer their free time to make communities safer.
The force currently have over 170 community-led initiatives, via the Streetwatch scheme and are exploring
innovative new ways and roles that will support community engagement during the Coventry City of
Culture, Commonwealth Games and beyond.
 Cadets - The aim of the cadet scheme is to create active citizens and improve engagement by continuing
to embed cadet units within the local community. There are currently 350 cadets and 70 cadet leaders in
11 active units across the force.
The ambition to achieve 500 cadets by May 2021 will be realised with the introduction of 4 additional units
opening digitally. The scheme has received positive feedback from parents/guardians, teachers and social
workers, who have expressed the value of the cadet scheme, which has had a positive societal impact.
 Junior PCSOs – Despite Covid-19 and the resulting lockdown in schools, NHP teams will continue to
focus their efforts on attracting new junior PCSOs; and the force’s ambition has now been exceeded, with
over 620 now active across the region.
 Special Constables - With 220 Special Constables and an active partnership with Birmingham City
University, the ambition to recruit 350 Special Constables by 2021 is on target to be realised.
During the Covid-19 crisis, the Special Constabulary worked more hours than ever before and many
Special Constables volunteered to work full time hours with colleagues whilst they were furloughed from
their regular employment. The total number of hours volunteered by specials to date in 2020 is 58,324hrs,
eclipsing any previous total.
The force will continue to strive to truly embed the Special Constabulary, ensuring Specials are
meaningfully deployed to meet demand and achieve force objectives.
2. Solving Problems
The force continues to embed problem orientated policing utilising the SARA methodology, particularly
focused in IA’s and other demand locations.
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There is shared recognition by the force, local authorities and partner agencies for joint working to address
the complex demands that form the West Midlands policing landscape. The West Midlands Combined
Authority and West Midlands Community Safety Partnership meeting have a collective ambition to
understand and strengthen partnership thinking, working and resources to deliver a whole system approach,
with acknowledgement that data sharing is challenging, with limited finances across agencies and disparate
information sharing platforms. This will continue to be a focus into 2020 and beyond.
The force will continue to mature its problem solving capability in 2020 and the continuous professional
development (CPD) programme will be focussed on embedding problem solving across all departments.
3. Targeting Activity
NHP is targeted according to the needs of different communities, taking account of threat, risk, harm and
vulnerability. Key to this focus is the forces approach to IAs and offender management (OM).
NPUs are fundamentally accountable for the levels of offending within their geography as part of the place
based approach. NHP continued to deliver robust OM, patrol activity, crime prevention/target hardening
tactics, stop and search, and intelligence gathering within key geographies throughout 2019. NHP Teams
oversaw the management of 20 offenders per NH team during the year as part of the integrated OM approach.
This is discussed in more detail in the Chapter 7: Managing offenders. Focus will continue to deliver robust
activity across OM into 2020 and beyond.
4. Promoting the Right Culture
The force promotes an organisational culture that encourages the public to participate in NHP as described
above. All police contact with colleagues, partners and the public seeks to build trust and is consistent with
procedural justice.
Oversight and analysis of stop and search and use of force powers continued to be a key priority for the force
in 2019, due to the impact such powers can have on local communities and the effect on public trust and
confidence. The aim of the force is to be a minimal ‘use of force’ organisation and WMP remains committed
to ensuring such powers are utilised in a proportionate, consistent and reasonable way.
In 2019 there were 24,867 e-search records of which 27.2% had a positive outcome and 98.9% met the
required standard. These encounters resulted in 3,424 arrests, the recovery of 603 knives and 1,792 were
on repeat individuals.
As well as supervisory oversight, reflective learning is currently being piloted following feedback from a
number of scrutiny panels, which involves officers reviewing their body worn video footage for stop and search
and discussing areas of good practice and development. This process focuses on individual officer behaviour,
providing evidence of continual improvement across the force and will continue to develop throughout 2020.
During the 2018 inspection, HMICFRS noted that whilst West Midlands Police had derogated away from the
national recording requirements of use of force, this had not resulted in a reduction in its commitment to using
force correctly or accurately.
Use of force is now recorded on an electronic form and during 2019, information was ingested into the DDI
platform to provide data and analysis to all supervisors across the organisation. Use of force submissions
have increased over recent years, with 11,265 submissions in 2019, of which 10,470 were distinct incidents
and the vast majority being due to officers protecting themselves, the public, or the person(s) they were
dealing with (9,509 related submissions).
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As described above, the force remains committed to building public trust and confidence and will continue to
prioritise the appropriate oversight and governance of key police powers. Innovative technology is allowing
the force to capture a richer picture of data at a granular level, which will further allow the capture and
assessment of data, in order to provide communities with the necessary information in an open and
transparent way. The current level of scrutiny provided by the community is pivotal to how the force develop
and grow as an organisation, ensuring the police are viewed as legitimate. This is supported by internal
mechanisms for scrutiny and learning, including reflective practice and will be further complemented by the
launch of continuous improvement activity during the next performance year.
5. Building Analytical Capability
The enhanced capability of DDI and the provision of information and intelligence direct to mobility devices,
enables officers to have high quality information readily available to them. Work will continue into 2020 and
beyond, to harness these new capabilities and optimise their potential.
6. Developing officers, staff and volunteers
In 2019/20 the Local Policing Portfolio continued to deliver the CPD programme and now have circa 1200
neighbourhood constables and sergeants trained in a variety of intervention and prevention topics such
as diversity & inclusion, problem solving, use of ASB legislation and restorative justice.
All PCSOs received bespoke training in areas including county lines, counter terrorism, Business
Transformation (WMP on-line, livechat etc.), Junior PCSOs, WMNow, Prince’s Trust, cybercrime,
Streetwatch and crime prevention advice.
This support for officers and staff development fundamentally drives NHP team prevention and deterrence
activity and will continue to be a focus in the next period.
In addition, the Restorative Justice (RJ) programmes in Birmingham and Coventry have demonstrated
reductions in demand and re-offending, and improvements in victim satisfaction. The force has pushed the
boundaries of what RJ can be used for and we have witnessed a tangible and positive change in people’s
lives through this work. RJ provides opportunities for people to learn from their mistakes and brings families
and communities together.
During 2019, the force dealt with over 860 cases in Coventry and Birmingham alone and will continue to
invest in this initiative over the coming year.
7. Developing and sharing learning
The force is developing and sharing learning by prioritising a culture of CPD across the Local Policing
portfolio, whilst developing its force wide understanding of evidence based practice.
There are a range of academic studies that are exploring how policing delivers effective and sustained
prevention and deterrence. One example is the force exploration with The Institute for Public Safety, Crime
and Justice on how to maximise and develop the contribution of volunteers. The project is initially focusing
on the IA’s, placing the development of voluntary activity and community involvement at the heart of a
community-focused, NHP approach.
Specifically, the initiative will seek to increase the numbers and scale of activity by volunteers; produce a
‘best practice’ model of volunteer engagement; deliver an academically robust evaluation; and disseminate
the learning across the force as well as regionally and nationally. The force are committed to driving the
outcomes on this study across the force throughout 2020.
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Existing initiatives
Following the establishment of the VRU in 2019, the next phase is focused on driving stabilisation and
establishing a long-term programme for system change, as well as ensuring synergy between the VRU and
force violence strategies. The focus of this is making connections with partners, including the force, to
translate the aspiration into tangible outcomes for policing and each local authority area. Activity will ensure
that strategically and operationally, the work of Project Guardian and the wider force integrates with the
WMVRU Violence Reduction strategy throughout 2020 and beyond. A number of projects commissioned
through this approach, are aimed at reducing violence such as the place based community pilots.
Complementary to VRU activity, a dedicated Project Guardian Taskforce resource has been embedded in
Coventry, Birmingham City Centre and Walsall Town centre, seeking to augment local teams and focus on
preventative problem solving within these locations. As described in Chapter 5: Investigations, this is further
supported by additional Project Guardian investigative resources, looking at robbery offending and optimising
out of court disposals (OOCD). Wider prevention and deterrence measures are also being developed with
OOCD, including deferred prosecution pilots, with positive requirements utilising restorative justice principles.
Using criteria informed through NDAS, the desire is to invest and target more enhanced supportive provision
to those at most risk of committing serious violence.
Uplift
In support of the aforementioned priorities, as part of the officer uplift an augmented capability was approved
to deliver:


Further enhance problem solving capability across the force



Further target place based management, via a ring-fenced and resilient Impact area capability



Ring-fence a dedicated proactive capability to develop and enforce SOC



Augment the neighbourhood taskforce to maximise enforcement, disruption and prevention opportunities

Gap analysis
The longer term activity and intervention by NHP Teams and the wider force within IA’s will be critical to
preventing further increases to the various crime and ASB trends discussed earlier. This is supported further
by analysis of the geographies in the force area, where there have been higher levels of crime and where
crime will continue to occur unless the force continues to drive targeted intervention, long term problem
solving and robust OM. IA monitoring and analysis will be fundamental to defining and driving targeted activity
in the future.
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CHAPTER 5: INVESTIGATIONS
Executive overview
Investigative demand continued to rise, both in terms of volume and complexity, with investigative capacity
and capability to meet this demand remaining a challenge. The threat from serious violence and offences
involving young people continued to be a force priority in 2019.
During the year proactive decisions were taken to re-distribute resources into Homicide from volume
investigation, which resulted in good progress being made against the legacy backlog described in the
previous year. The force also secured funding, as part of Project Guardian to enhance the investigative
response to robbery and serious violent crime, with robbery showing notable stabilisation as a result of this
targeted intervention. The predicted rise in serious violence continues to be a challenge for the force,
however a whole force approach to tackling public place violence within impact areas, will be prioritised,
ensuring early intervention and prevention opportunities are maximised.
Investment was made to enhance the digital capability, with staff provisioned with mobility devices, as well
as self-serve kiosks, improving the forces ability to exploit CCTV and other technological related lines of
enquiry.
As investigative demand continues to grow, the ability for the force to manage the rise in violent crime and
homicides continues to constrain the investigative response across other offences and this, in addition to
the changing and emerging criminal landscape, will pose new challenges for the force in the next reporting
period.

Current and predicted demand
Investigations
During 2019, 92% of investigations were managed by FCID (64.5% of investigations) and PPU (27.5% of
investigations). The Force, on average files 5991 investigations per week, which has remained stable
throughout the year.
Total recorded crime (TRC):
In 2019, the force continued to see a rise in TRC, albeit not to the anticipated levels predicted in FMS2
(15,264). A total of 259, 841 offences were recorded during the year, an increase of 7,259 on 2018.
Predicting forwards, the trend shows a steady, but continual rise, with forecasts yielding 287,671 in 2020, up
to 350,850 by 2023.
Whilst TRC continued to rise, vulnerability and complexity, as well as levels of harm caused by offenders,
continued to place significant demand on the force. Whilst good progress was made in reducing burglary and
vehicle crime; serious violence, specifically involving young people affiliated to urban street gangs (USGs)
increased significantly.
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Violent crime
Violent crime attributed to 47% of the total recorded crime across the force in 2019, with a total of 121,124
violent crime offences, 22.6% higher than observed in 2018. Of the total violent crime, 57% (69,519 offences)
was investigated by FCID, an increase of 20.8% (11,980 offences) from the previous year.
Almost 54% of knife crime offences last year were knife related robberies and the force observed an increase
in offences featuring both complex and violent natures. These offences included organised carjacking and
home invasion offences, which caused real public concern.
As part of the forces response to tackling knife crime, a Guardian Investigation Team was created, targeting
offending within the school environment. This provided a more consistent approach to the investigation of
these offences and provided more tangible outcomes, to demonstrate effective use of the resource.
Predicting forward, it is anticipated that based on current trend there will be a continual rise in violent crime,
with forecasts yielding 132,589 in 2020, up to 180,765 by 2023.
Robbery
Robbery showed a more stabilised position in 2019, however as described above, a more complex and
violent profile was observed across these crimes.
A total of 8,698 robbery offences were recorded during the year, an increase of 614 in 2018 and against an
FMS2 prediction of 9,324.
Operation Kane was the organisational approach to review robbery over a seven day period with an end to
end approach, to understand opportunities, best practice and vulnerabilities as part of the forces ‘Whole
system approach’ to tackling the crime type. This approach helped in aligning strategies throughout the force,
as well as across a number of partner agencies.
Under the force improvement plan for 2020/21, the force ambition is a 5% reduction in Robbery, however the
mainstream adoption of Operation Kane principles and the utilisation of the Project Guardian resource,
provides a strong platform to achieve this.
Burglary residential
Burglary residential showed a statistically significant reduction during 2019 (15.4% lower than 2018). A total
of 18,663 burglary residential offences were recorded during the year (a decrease of 3,424). Predicting
forward, it is anticipated that this will continue to decrease, with forecasts yielding 18,259 in 2020 (a reduction
of 431).
During 2019 burglary initiatives including:


Op Cantil – which provided an intelligence led, offender focused approach to car key burglary. It was
identified that a small group of offenders commit 65% of the forces crime, so a catch and convict approach
was applied, which resulted in significant reductions in residential burglary. In 2017, the force would
record on average 25-35 car key burglary offences a day, for 2019 the force averaged 5 offences a day.



Op Electron – which provided an intelligence collection plan aimed at reducing burglary dwellings through
an increase in quality of intelligence submissions. This targeted activity increased the number of positive
outcomes, reduced the lag between intelligence submission and police activity, as well as reducing levels
of offending significantly across the force.
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Forensics intervention - A collaborated end to end review of Burglary with FCID took place in 2019,
resulting in an average increase of logs (13.5%) switched to the FIRST tasking team during the year. This
enabled greater victim contact, scene assessment and reassurance. Moving forward, with CW’s there will
be a mandated switch of all burglary logs to the FIRST control group for assessment and improved
identification of forensic opportunities.

Vehicle crime
Vehicle crime continued to show reductions during 2019, 13% lower than observed in 2018. A total of 27,825
vehicle crime offences were recorded during the year, a decrease of 4,140.
Op Treasurer was a complex and protracted investigation in 2019, which targeted Organised Crime Groups
involved in Chop Shop offences. It was part of the force’s drive to target offenders, to dismantle operating
chop shops, preventing them re-establishing and to make WMP a hostile area to bring stolen cars. In total
the operation covered a network of 4 chop shops across Birmingham, with 6 suspects being charged; parts
from 117 stolen vehicles identified and the total value of the loss to the victims of over £2million.
Predicting forward into 2020, it is anticipated that the vehicle crime trend will show a continual reduction, with
forecasts yielding 27,122 in 2020, a further decrease of 672.
Homicide
Last year the force recorded 72 Homicide offences, of which 37 were murders (12 were Cat A, 7 Cat B and
18 Cat C), with 12 of those being recorded in August alone. Of those offences, 58 have resulted in a charge,
1 filed and 13 remain as open investigations.
The impact from homicides continues to generate significant demand across the investigative function, with
more complexity being observed in 2019 and more prolonged and protracted investigations. The threat and
scope of activity orchestrated by organised crime groups, rooted in exploitation and vulnerability, also
continued to increase, with conflicts between rival gangs often resulting in violent assaults/disorder and
sometimes homicide. International organised criminality featured in Operation Commodus (Jun19), which
required a multi force support and collaborative working and international liaison in Romania. Investigations
of this complexity and scope impact significantly on the homicide department and supporting functions such
as force priorities team, to manage other demand.
COVID-19 has had a significant impact on homicide investigations due to the cessation of court trials. The
department is currently managing 49 homicide trials, (Includes murder, manslaughter, and gross negligence
manslaughter), as well as balancing incoming demand. Now trials have recommenced, resilience is a
significant factor with staff at court, or courts servicing these trials across the West Midlands region and it is
estimated that this backlog could take 12-18 months to resolve.
Fraud and cyber
Fraud reporting continues to rise nationally across all reporting bodies; Action Fraud, Cifas and UK Finance.
This is mirrored in an increase in reporting to the force during the last financial year, both in terms of National
Fraud Intelligence Bureau disseminations and calls for service. Similarly there has been an increase in cyberdependent reporting during the first quarter of 2020/2021
The force have fulfilled the requirement to complete the two recommendations from the 2019 HMICFRS
Fraud thematic inspection – the outcome recording process has significantly improved in the last 12 months
and the Force has published its policy for responding to allegations of fraud. The Economic Crime Unit (ECU)
has changed its process in action arising from the weekly victim lists, ensuring the protect contact is made
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with all relevant vulnerable or high loss victims/businesses, via the Economic Crime Victim Care Unit (ECVU).
The ECU continues to work on the areas for improvement highlighted in the same report, focussing on prevent
options, including the use of ancillary orders, and organised crime group mapping.
The key challenges facing WMP remain the volume of fraud and cybercrime reports made and the complexity
of fraud and cybercrime investigation. This complexity comes from a range of factors including increased
sophistication in modus operandi, the use of money mules (disguising the real perpetrators of the offence),
including the exploitation of children and the fact that these offence types transcend geographical boundaries,
making enquiries more difficult and complicated.
The focus for the future will therefore be around the prevention of victimisation both in terms of the reduction
in harm, as well as loss to victims, including businesses. This will result in increasing demand for the ECVU.

Custody
Custody volumes have remained stable in 2019, with 51,771 persons arrested in 2019, compared to 51,846,
of which 87% were male and 13% female, with 4,341 below the age of 18.
During 2019 the average number of persons charged per month was 970, which incurs additional demand in
the form of file preparation and subsequent court appearances.
Predicting forwards, the arrest volume is anticipated to be 51,713 and indicates a stable position against
2019 volumes.
During the year, the force saw some improvements in file quality, with the inclusion of the DA file build teams,
which has allowed more effective case progression and supported effective prosecutions rates in the
magistrates courts, which were 81% and in the Crown courts at 78%.

Forensics
In 2019, forensic staff attended 845 crime scenes per month, a slight reduction of 1.3% on the previous year
due to the introduction of a new vehicle examination strategy. This saw an investigative approach to forensic
recovery, which improved outcomes from 1.4% to 3.9%, targeting crime and exhibit types that proactively
progress investigations and positive outcomes.
Forensic services coordinated 85 cases of complex crime (murder, manslaughter and suspicious deaths),
equating to 670 discrete scenes. Investment in a dedicated crime scene coordination team has ensured
exceptional capability and skill to coordinate complex homicide investigations, providing trust and expertise
to investigating officers. The complexity and high profile nature of some homicides has been a challenge and
has increased the pressure on an already fragile, external forensic marketplace. This pressure was
compounded by the loss of Eurofins due to a cyber-attack in Jun 19, jeopardising 100's of sexual offences
investigations. A detailed response from the Forensic and CJ Management Team ensured not one single
case was lost due to custody time limits.
DNA - Overall DNA was recovered at a rate of 17.7%, with a match rate of 84.1% and fingerprint evidence
was recovered from 28.1% of scenes, with an overall identification rate of 27.9%.
Exhibits - The total number of computer exhibits submitted in 2019 was 1165, a slight reduction on last year’s
performance of 1350 exhibits. The reduction reflects the proactive and improved service offer of attending
warrants with officers, reducing the requirement to recover all exhibits from scenes. Compliance to service
level agreements was also achieved, 90% of the time.
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Mobile submissions - In 2019, over 4500 mobile device were submitted, with 4464 examinations taking
place, a 27% reduction on 2018 submissions and 21% reduction in examinations. This was however against
a backdrop of growth of data on devices, which has risen dramatically. Pin locking software has also been
implemented and added to the capabilities of the team, which whilst saving over £100,000 in external spend,
has positively supported examination times. A mobile intervention plan has also been in place to reduce
backlogs, since April 2019 with the backlog reducing from 1200 devices down to 300 devices, as a result of
this intervention.
Compliance - to the Forensic Science Regulator (FSR) requirements has continued, with additional
extensions to scope granted, including fingerprint comparison, Codes of Practice and transition to ISO
17025:2017. Despite the challenge faced nationally to accredit Digital Forensics, all techniques used in force
are accredited to ISO 17025. Collaboration with Regional Cyber Crime Team has also ensured ROCU meet
the FSR’s requirements at minimal cost. Investment in a Senior Quality & Compliance role has ensured a
robust and embedded quality management system that ensures service improvement.
In April 2019, the Forensic Reconstruction element of Collision Investigation moved from CMPG to Forensic
Services, in order to ease the process of meeting the FSR requirements. Demand in 2019 was below
average, with 44 fatal and 28 serious injury collisions. The focus in 2020 continues to be accreditation to ISO
17020 for crime scene examination and Collision Investigation.
Strategic Capability Maturity model - During 2019, Transforming Forensics completed the maturity model,
with the force scoring higher than any other force, with considerable praise given for the strategic and
business type approach to forensics and the understanding of management information, to drive future
actions. One area of focus was collaboration, however since the assessment, the force have engaged with
Warwickshire Police to provide forensic services and are supporting the South-West region with processing
cases requiring fingerprint development and identification.

Fig 2.0 – Strategic CCM Score

Outcomes
The number of positive outcomes codes 1 - 10 has continued on a gradual decline throughout 2019, as total
recorded crime has increased. This is a continuation of the pattern over the last few years.
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Investment into Burglary residential, robbery and other violent crimes, commensurate with the force priorities
was made during the year resulting in some positive progress.
The ‘positive’ outcome rate for Robbery significantly stepped up in April 2019 and has been maintained,
finishing 2019 at 12.4%, compared to 9.4% in 2018. This has been increased through exploring and focussing
on method of responding, investigatory opportunities, pursuing of offenders and maximising custody times.
The ‘positive’ outcome rate for burglary residential also stepped up in April 2018 and has been maintained
since. The outcome rate for 2019 finished at 7.8% compared to 6.9% in 2018. Continued focus is being
applied to ensure the previous gains are maintained.
A much higher percentage of Vehicle Crime gets filed due to less solvability factors, therefore the “positive”
outcome rate tends to be lower than for a lot of other crime types. The vehicle crime ‘positive’ rate has
remained fairly steady for last four years and finished 2019 at 2.3% compared to 2.4% in 2018.
‘Positive’ outcomes for fraud and cyber investigations are currently at 15%, against a nationally reported
average for positive fraud investigation outcomes at 13% for 2019/2020. Fraud and cyber outcomes within
the force are also measured in terms of disruption activity undertaken and the performance for both areas
has shown improvement since the start of this financial year. The force improvement plan has identified a
target of 20% positive outcomes for fraud and cyber-dependent crime for 2020/2021 and FCID are leading
on the associated outcome improvement plan to maximise opportunities across the Force to meet this stretch
target.
Overall principle changes in operating environment
There are a number of factors identified, which may impact investigative demand in the short, medium and
long term and these are covered below:


Uplift - This will impact positively on investigation capacity and capability over the long term. The impact
on recruiting into the function is expected to impact on the capacity and experience within FCID, with
110 tutors required to manage the PDU who tutor student officers. This investment will however provide
the department with a significant uplift, affording FCID the opportunity to augment resources in high risk
areas, with a specific focus on firearm and gang related criminality.



Staffing model - For a number of years the Criminal Justice Department has been reliant on overtime
to meet its service level agreement with the force, which has become unsustainable and a commissioned
a review of the operating model has been commissioned to address this.
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Disclosure approach - Proposed changes to the disclosure approach will require full disclosure for any
full code charging advice from CPS, which will place additional demand on investigative functions. Whilst
in some cases this would be beneficial, in terms of likelihood of prosecution, this change will impact force,
as well as partners.



The new pilot charging model – Commencing in Jan 20, this incorporated a number of changes,
including the unification of charging advice process’s; digital provision of case files and the ability for DA
cases, both remand and bail, to receive charging advice within three hours (previously 21 days). The
pilot worked well and the force continue to monitor this.



Connect – This will facilitate improvements in case file quality, with functionality built in to ensure
supervisory oversight, prior to submission to the CPS. The system will also allow warrant applications
to be sent directly, again supporting better quality applications in a unified format.



Technological - As discussed in the Chapter 10: IT&D, the means by which criminals are committing
crimes is becoming more and more sophisticated and digitally enabled, which will need to be considered
in future workforce planning, to ensure the right blend of skills exist to manage this ever changing demand
picture.



COVID-19 – As a force, WMP has rationalised its estate in recent years and also invested heavily in two
‘super blocks’, with a third being designed and due to go online in 2024. Learnings from COVID-19 have
necessitated a review of the design and approach to the new super block and the department are
currently working with the Estates team to understand the impact any required changes will have on
delivery.
As described earlier, the cessation of court trials during the COVID-19 pandemic, will significantly impact
demand across the force in 2020 and beyond. With over 38,000 cases currently outstanding across the
region and only 16-17 trials taking place each week, the impact of this could be felt for years to come.
The impact of the pandemic on the criminal justice system is significant and will undoubtedly place
additional demand across the force, affect outcome rates, as well as offending levels and victim
satisfaction into 2020 and beyond.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
The investigative function, inclusive of forensics and criminal justice, has an establishment of 1,964.29, of
which 1,158.63 are officers and 805.66 staff, as at January 2020, an overall increase of 5.5% on 2018. Overall
vacancies have increased by 19.2%, with 107.7 vacancies as at Jan 20. Recruitment, retention and speed to
hire does remain a challenge across this capability, with loss of experience and critical skills sets being
observed in 2019. The department continue to work proactively with their HRBP to address this issues and
mitigate this risk.
In relation to the diversity across the investigative portfolio, significant focus has been given to driving the
forces D&I agenda. Targeted activity around individual departmental plans, has seen an improved position in
terms of gender (an increased female v male ratio), as well as representation from characteristic groups, with
14.14% from a BAME background, an increase from 12.41% in 2018.
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Capability - Staff
An uplift in resources was also made across the investigative capability in 2019, with Project Guardian funding
54 PSIs and 3 Police Staff Supervisors, increasing capacity within the IIT. Project Guardian also funded an
additional 18 PSIs to provide an uplift supporting the response to robbery across Birmingham, as well as 6
PSIs and 8 PSIOs, to act as an investigative arm to the Guardian proactive task force and to improve
outcomes for u25 violence.
The realignment of resources to the critical risk area of Homicide, resulted in an additional two teams, as well
as the ring-fencing of capability for the delivery of more effective out of court disposals.
Economic crime continues to be an area of focus for the force and additional investment was provided through
the oPCC, via Op Pound at the end performance year for financial investigation staff. The recruitment and
training of these staff is expected to improve the disruption of offenders and increase confiscation levels in
2020.
The low percentage of PIP2 accredited Detectives within the VVA environment represents a risk. This is a
consequence of increasing complexity and seriousness across all aspects of crime investigation, particularly
with legacy demand in homicide and increases in serious violence in 2019, often meaning experienced
detectives are often needed elsewhere. This is expected to improve during 2020 with recruitment and
development of investigators through the Detective Academy, as well as better alignment between FCID and
PPU. The sharing of resources where appropriate and developing career pathways, will better enable
workforce management, which is expected to alleviate this.
The extension of PIP2 accreditation to police staff investigators is also in train, in conjunction with other
investigative departments and Organisation Development and Learning (OD&L). The department is also
engaged in the provision of PDU and independent postings for students under the Detective DHEP and
Detective Police Now programmes in order to address the skills shortage in this area.
Wellbeing
Attendance levels for 2019 fell below the force average (94.4%) for the year, with Force CID averaging 93.8%,
forensics 94.1% and CJ 90.9%. The main reasons for absence across the three departments continued to
be Psychological disorder. The departments continue to work alongside their HRBP to ensure staff are aware
of the tools and service on offer and continue to review monthly data, to closely monitor restrictions.

Approach to meeting the demand
In addition to those already described, a number of improvement, business as usual and transformative
interventions have been identified, to continue to manage the investigative demand and these are detailed
below.
Uplift
As part of the officer uplift approach described in Chapter 1, a formal request was made and subsequently
approved to uplift capacity and capability across the investigatory portfolio and this investment is described
below:


The VVA team will be augmented with Service Improvement staff and officers to support the increased
demand.
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Formulisation of the temporary Guardian PSIs and Police Staff Supervisors within the IIT and the High
Harm Team.



Improve the investigative response to serious and organised crime through an uplift in the Complex and
Force Priority Teams, complementary to the uplift bid submitted through the SOCEX, to enhance the
investigation into exploitation.

Capability - Technology
Over the last three years, the force have noticed a change in how perpetrators of online CSE are carrying
out their offending.
Digital investigative capacity and capability has been a real gap across the investigative function and it is
accepted that the approach has to be a network of capabilities across the whole organisation and cannot be
performed by one team. Through intensive stakeholder engagement, greater awareness of the requirement
for accredited procedures and techniques has been achieved. Full commitment to a 4 Tier approach to digital
investigations has been reached by all investigative functions, including ROCU and will be embedded
throughout 2020.
Investment has been made across the investigative capability, with staff provided with enhanced mobility and
a digital kiosk provision. This will be further developed during 2020 and will be focussed on improving the
forces ability to exploit CCTV and other technology related lines of enquiry, alongside streamlining of
interrogation and presentation of seized media. A formalised project will evolve in the first half of 2020, to
look to mature the forces digital service offer.
Work will also focus in 2020 to continue to invest in the capability, training all officers in the use of the SelfService capabilities for CCTV and Mobile, to perform logical viewing and/or extraction of seized digital
exhibits. The ambition is also to provide all investigative officers with access to the Digital Investigations
Knowledge Base App on their Smartphones, a quick reference guides, training content, standard operating
procedures and key points of contact, to respond to any queries relating to Digital Forensics.
The force continue to work to innovate in partnership, optimising homicide outcomes and work with Warwick
University has taken place in 2019, affording the force opportunities around advanced scanning technology,
as well as blood spatter analysis, with an aim of improving homicide outcomes.
As described to in Chapter 10: IT&D, the force will also continue to innovate across the investigative capability
and the force will look further at opportunities to harness emerging technologies, specifically in the AI space,
as well as automation; maturing ways of working, in the short, medium and long term.

Gap Analysis
Investigative demand continues to grow in terms of both volume and complexity and the ability of the force
to manage the rise in violent crime and homicides, continues to constrain the investigative response across
other offences.
Investing resources into serious youth violence is a priority for WMP in 2020, however the current culture of
victims and the community not to support police investigations can, without resolution, mean that significant
resources are deployed with minimal outcomes being recorded.
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Further investment in 2020 and beyond is needed to improve the forces ability to exploit CCTV and other
technology related lines of enquiry, alongside streamlining of interrogation and presentation of seized media
as part of the prosecution process.
Understanding the threat picture from fraud remains a challenge and is also something the force will continue
to work with partners on in 2020.
Work will continue to enhance understanding and more accurately predict the impact of operating
environment changes, as described above and consideration will need to be given to how additional demand
from these may be prioritised in the short, medium and long term.
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CHAPTER 6: PROTECTING VULNERABLE PEOPLE
Executive overview
Despite the re-organisation and planning described in FMS2, all aspects of vulnerability and exploitation
related demand continued to increase, which presented a significant challenge for the force in 2019. This
was particularly notable in relation to DA crime, which increased by over 25%.
In 2019 the force launched a new risk assessment tool, DARA and embarked on a training programme to
upskill officers and staff in its use. The introduction of DARA has assisted in the identification of complex
harm, and this, coupled with Force Response staff being trained in ‘DA Matters’, has improved the forces
effectiveness at identifying and manging risk.
In addition to DA; child abuse (CA) and serious sexual offences rose significantly, as well as other areas
of vulnerability, including honour based abuse and modern day slavery.
Investment was made across PPU in 2019, with staff provided with an enhanced mobility provision, as well
as a digital kiosk capability. This offer will continue to be rolled out, embedded and further opportunities
harnessed throughout 2020.
The force continues to recognise the challenges in managing vulnerability and have now developed a
response to ensure staff are aware of the significance of recognising and recording crimes against
vulnerable people; equipping frontline and secondary investigators to identify and respond to vulnerability
and exploitation within their investigations.
The force continued to drive focus around crime data integrity as well in 2019, however despite these efforts
the force was graded ‘inadequate’ by HMICFRS in January, following an inspection carried out last year.
The force embarked on a crime data integrity drive for DA at the latter part of 2019 and progress continued
to be closely scrutinised and monitored.
Whilst the force has made significant strides to mitigate the current and predicted demand with a substantial
number of interventions and initiatives planned, demand continues to rise exponentially and in support of
the continued focus across vulnerability, an extraordinary Vulnerability Governance Group has been
established, which will focus monitoring and scrutinising this area of threat carefully over the coming period.

Current and predicted demand
Domestic Abuse
In 2019, incidents initially classed as DA increased by 2.5%, however, a significant volume of these turned in
to crime, with overall DA crime levels increasing by 25.7%. Predicting forwards, the crime volumes suggest
a continual rise, with forecasts yielding 46,364 offences (a further increase of 18%), up to 57,080 by 2023.
In 2019, DA harassment and stalking offences showed an increased trend, which in part can be correlated to
changes in HOCR recording. Domestic homicides also increased, with 10 being recorded in 2019, compared
to 5 in the FMS2 reporting period.
During the year, the DA teams within PPU finalised an average of 1264 investigations per week, an increase
on the same reporting period in 2018 (900 total). The demand from open investigations continues, with in
excess of 5,300 cases currently reported at the end of 2019, compared to 4,000 in 2018. The timeliness of
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these open investigations continues to be scrutinised and at the end of the year 31% were within 1 month
old, an increase on 27% in FMS2. The investigation length for finalised investigation is also monitored with
the force reporting 75.7% completed within 1 month compared to 77.6% in 2018.
DA arrests remained stable throughout 2019, with the continued focus on vulnerability and harm, with 10,400
arrests recorded, against 10,476 last year.
There are a number of factors identified, which may impact DA demand in the short, medium and long term:


Domestic violence protection orders (DVPO’s) – Whilst currently applied for via the police, the DA bill
proposes that DVPOs could be applied for by other agencies or via the victim. This potentially creates
additional processing, as well as gatekeeping this demand, which may introduce safeguarding challenges.
The force will monitor the impact and seek to enhance the capacity of the civil orders team to meet
demand if required. This is not being piloted until 2021.



Stalking Protection Orders (SPOs) - New legislation which presents a positive intervention for
vulnerable victims. Whilst the full impact of these have not been fully quantified, this will continue to be
scrutinised in terms of demand.

Vulnerable adults (VA)
In 2019, the force observed a stabilised position, with 1,127 crimes and 1,445 non-crimes recorded under the
category of vulnerable.
The force improvement plan for 2020/21 will continue to target prevention of harm from serious organised
crime (SOC), with an improved approach to CL (See Chapter 8: Managing SOC), focused on increasing the
number of vulnerable children and adults safeguarding from CL gangs.
Child abuse
The force continued to see a rise in CA crimes of 23.1%, with a total of 12,136 offences recorded during the
year, against 9857 in 2018.
Predicting forward, the trend shows a continual rise, with forecasts yielding 13,648 in 2020 (12.5% increase),
with further increases to over 18,000 crimes by 2024.
The CA investigations teams’ performance remained stable in 2019, with approximately 430 investigations
being finalised per week, compared 426 to in 2018, with 2,700 open investigations at any one point in time.
By the very nature, CA investigations are more protracted when compared to DA with 64.8 finalised within 1
month and the vast majority in the year.
CA Investigations are managed by dedicated and specially trained complex investigation staff sitting within
small teams. Demand across these teams continued to be high in 2019, with over 95 investigations being
held across the team. These cases, which include 34 sudden unexplained death infant or child (SUDIC)
incidents in 2019, are very challenging and sensitive to communities and staff.
Child sexual Exploitation (CSE)/County Lines (CL)
In 2019, the force observed a reduction of CSE compared to the FMS2 reporting period, with 348 offences
recorded against 405 in 2018, however with the advent of CL (currently not represented with a specific
marker), 2019 demand, described earlier in this chapter, does not correlate with the actual trends observed
last year. Further information on CL is contained in Chapter 8: Managing serious and organised crime.
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CSE remains a hidden crime and whilst understanding across CLs matured in 2019, the force is still working
to better understand demand and impact to ensure a rich picture is understood.
The departments’ Online Child Sexual Exploitation Team (OCSET) saw an increase of 863 offences in 2019,
up from 688 in 2018 (20.3% increase) and predicting forward, a further increase is anticipated in 2020, to
around 1086 cases (a further increase of 21.5 %). These investigations are challenging and can on occasions
involve lengthy resolutions of 12-14 months.
Rape and sexual offences (RASSO)
In 2019, the force continued to see an increase in RASSO crimes with a total of 6,232 offences recorded
during the year, against 5,682 in 2018 (a 9.68% increase). Offences were predominantly committed against
children and young people, with 43.3% of the victims below the age of 18 years and 62.4% below the age of
24 years.
Predicting forwards, the trend is anticipated to show a continual rise, with forecasts yielding 7,091 offences
(a further increase of 13.8%) in 2020, up to 9,277 by 2023.
During the year, the force introduced a gatekeeper role and a rape improvement plan, focussed on improving
rape outcomes (adult and child), in response to the decreasing performance, both locally and nationally, as
described in FMS2.
Forced marriage and honour based abuse
In 2019, the force continued to see an increase in forced marriages, but a reduction in honour based abuse,
compared to 2018. A total of 49 forced marriage crimes were recorded during the year, against 34 in 2018
(44.1% increase).
A total of 172 honour based abuse crimes were recorded during the year, against 181 in 2018, (4.97%
decrease).
Of note, the following has been identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term:


Forced Marriage Protection Orders - In 2019, the Court of Appeal made a number of recommendations
to the force regarding the management of Forced Marriage Protection Orders, primarily regarding the
review and scrutiny during the lifetime of the orders. A task and finish group is currently dealing with
these recommendations to ensure they are embedded within force practice

Modern slavery and human trafficking
In 2019, the force continued to see an increase in slavery offences, with a total of 439 recorded during the
year, against 385 in 2018 (14% increase). The complexity and protracted nature of these enquires remained
throughout the year with cultural and language barriers remaining a challenge.
Of note, the following has been identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term:


National referral mechanism (NRM) - The increased awareness of slavery and trafficking for both
adults and children across the partnership has seen a rise in the number of NRM referrals into the
force, which accounts in some part for the rise in slavery and trafficking offences. The partnership
response to slavery and trafficking is managed through an operational within PPU and a strategic
partnership group under the VRU.
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Female genital mutilation (FGM)
In 2019, the force observed 4 reported crimes of FGM, with 64 non-crimes (a reduction on 2018), however
this continues to illustrate the hidden nature of this crime to the Police. The force is cognisant that many
reports of FGM do not meet the threshold for a section 47 (joint police/social care child protection
investigation).
In relation to outcome rates, there has been no FGM conviction within the West Midlands region and only
one recorded nationally. Plans are in place to raise awareness with officers concerning related legislation, as
well as communities affected by these crimes.
Of note, the following has been identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term:


Legislative – Changes, which came into effect in 2015, still need to be fully embedded into current child
protection practice of mandatory reporting of FGM in under 18 year olds. Whilst this is still being fully
implemented, the force continue to monitor the impact this may yield.

Mental health
MH remains a significant contributor to policing demand, in relation to the time invested in individual MH
cases. Whilst the use of the S.136 power, to detain those suffering a MH disorder and in need of immediate
care and control, was more sparingly used in 2019, the average amount of time that police officers remained
with detainees, was 6.5 hrs.
The force matured its MH triage capability during the year, investing in improving knowledge and awareness,
across frontline officers and within Force Contact. A review of MH triage will be commissioned in 2020.
Of note, the following has been identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term:


MH Triage - In Dec 19, West midlands ambulance service (WMAS) withdrew from the Black Country MH
triage arrangements, despite attempted intervention from the force and Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCGs) to try and prevent this. Whilst the impact of this is still being monitored, some excellent work has
been undertaken with Force Contact and response officers, to ensure clear definition of the police role in
MH, which has started to impact attendance requirements and volume of coming from other agencies.

Hate crime
In 2019, the force experienced an 18.7% increase in hate crime offences (6,145 recorded compared to 5,176
in 2018). Of these, 81% were race based, compared to 83% in 2018 and 96% were related to violent crime,
against 95% for the FMS2 reporting period.
Influencing factor identified, which may impact further on MH demand in the short, medium and long term,
continued to be monitored and these are addressed below:



Hate crime related to ongoing Brexit discussions continues to be monitored and analysed.

Missing people
In 2019, the force saw a 12.3% increase in people recorded as missing (total of 8,662 compared to 7,712 in
2018). Of these, 62.5% related to children between the ages of 0-17 years (an increase from 59.8% in 2018),
and of these 110 suffered harm.
As described in FMS2, the force adopted the approved professional practice for missing persons (APP) mid
2019, with predicted increases in demand for the ‘no apparent risk category’ of 7000 offences. Whilst this did
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not materialise, there were still 4,619 recorded against this category in 2019. The impact of this will continued
to be monitored through 2020 and beyond.
The force has been working with the HMICFRS and oPCC audit teams to ensure that vulnerability around
missing people is being met against recommendations for previous inspections. All recommendations are
managed within a child protection delivery plan and are tracked through the Vulnerability Governance Board.
Significant progress has been made in improving management information to all staff, ensuring that NPUs
target demand locations, supported by the dedicated Locate Team. As a result the force is now able to
measure response times effectively, and any harm suffered. There are regular audits in place to review how
the force risk assess calls and how effectively it responds to them. The force has developed a dedicated lead
to ensure that vulnerability in call handling and responding considers the Victim Service Assessment (VSA)
HMICFRS inspection principals in its approach. This is ongoing work for 2020.
Outcomes
Serious Youth Violence with Injury is a significant focus for the Force and reporting levels have been higher
than previous years. Positive Outcome rates dropped to 10.2% from 14.3% in 2018.
Whilst levels of recorded Domestic Abuse have increased by more than a quarter, the volume of positive
outcomes dropped by almost 24%, with positive outcome rates at 10.3% from 17.9% in 2018.
Rape outcomes have shown a small improvement increasing to 4.6% from 4.4% the previous year despite
levels of recorded crime increasing by 11%. Early in 2020, following the HMIC rape inspection of the CPS,
an agreement was made to embark on a joint action plan to improve delivery of criminal justice outcome in
rape cases. This is focussed upon better communications, training and shared priorities to improve the
experience for victims. This will be fully implemented throughout 2020 with positive outcome rates monitored
closely throughout the year.
Overarching Principle changes in operating environment
In addition to the aforementioned, there are a number of factors, which may impact on the forces demand in
the short, medium and long term, which are detailed below:


Uplift - The officer uplift will impact positively on PPU capacity and capability over the short,
medium and long term, improving the department’s ability to flex to tackle growing demand and
meet the rise in vulnerability linked crime. While there will be some short term training challenges
the long term uplift in police officers will improve the service we offer to victims.



Connect - The launch of the force’s new operating system, Connect in 2021, will bring benefit
to the investigative function and more detail will be covered in later chapters.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
The PPU (including the Locate capability), has an establishment of 874.46, of which 730.99 are officers and
143.47 staff, an increase of 1.1% based on 2018. Overall vacancies have reduced during the year by 17.3%,
with 49.5 vacancies as at Jan 20, following a targeted focus on filling these gaps throughout the year. The
department established effective private sector business partner relationships with national accredited
investigators, to fulfil capacity challenges during the year, however this was superseded in Nov 19, with the
recruitment of 38 PSIO’s.
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The turnover rate across PPU, is at around 7.63%, and deployable strength is low at 87.4%, with restrictions,
maternity and sickness contributing to this position. With the demand faced by PPU last year and the predicted
demand profile; attracting new staff continues to be a challenge. The department continue to work closely
with their HRBP to ensure workforce planning is in place and to ensure a proactive attraction strategy is
exercised, with oversight monthly at the departmental SLT.
In relation to the diversity across the department, significant focus has been given to driving the forces D&I
agenda, with female representation remaining stable throughout the year at 60.44%, but BME representation
at 11.37%, an increase from 9.82% from 2018.
As described earlier, the function underwent a re-organisation early in 2019, with the ambition of tackling
increasing demand, responding to new and emerging threats and with the aspiration to be more preventative
in reducing vulnerability, harm and risk. Despite this and the investment in PSI’s/PSIOs into PPU, demand
continues to exceed the capacity across the function.
Wellbeing
Attendance levels for 2019 remained stable, but below the force average (94.4%), with PPU averaging 93.8%,
with the main reasons for absence across the capability continuing to be psychological disorder.
The nature of many complex or OCSET investigations require significant investment in staff wellbeing, as
they can, understandably, be very challenging investigations for all staff involved. OCSET have been held up
nationally and by the HMICFRS, as exemplary for the work the force has done to support staff exposed to
these crimes. During 2019, regular psychological evaluations were introduced for all staff managing sexual
and violent offenders, as part of National Policing Wellbeing Service.
Capability maturity - Staff
A continued area of risk is the low percentage of detectives within PPU. This is a consequence of increasing
complexity and seriousness across all aspects of crime investigation, particularly with legacy demand in
homicide and increases in serious violence in 2019, meaning experienced detectives were often needed
elsewhere. This is not expected to improve specifically for PPU in 2020, however better alignment between
FCID and PPU is planned, with the sharing of resources where appropriate.
Capability - Technology
The enhanced digital offer will continue to evolve into 2020 and will be further focussed on improving the
capacity and improving the turnaround speed, which will greater assist investigators with their workload. In
2020/21, the force also has the ambition to purchase software to enable more effective review of digital
media, to speed up and improve the investigation of offences.
A new capability has also been developed in 2019 focused on developing the intelligence picture around
organised criminality, which allowed the force to more effectively understand threat, risk and harm across the
CSE environment. This work continues and FCID and PPU will continue to work with Intelligence colleagues
to optimise this grid, ensuring a consistent picture of threat across the whole organisation is available and
that precision is taken when targeting interventions, informed by this data and analysis.

Approach to meeting the demand
A number of other improvement, business as usual and transformative interventions have been identified, to
continue to manage PPU demand into 2020 and beyond and these are described below:
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Resource
As part of the officer uplift approach, a formal request has been approved to uplift capability and capacity
across of the PPU. This is will see an augmentation into the Adult and Child investigations teams, as well as
additional capacity to support the PDU provision.
As described earlier, having the right investigative skillset, in the right place and at the right time to manage
demand remains a challenge for the force. This will be a focus of the force in 2020/21, with the strategic
intention to align PPU and FCID more closely, sharing resources, experience and developing career
pathways to elicit more effective and efficient working practices.
In order to mitigate the aforementioned predicted loss of experienced officers, the detective academy will
continue in earnest, to ensure the officer uplift is managed between all investigation departments.
Capability - Maturity
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the force ran a DA Telephone Resolution Operating Pilot (DATelOp), to
establish whether telephone resolution was an appropriate method of dealing with ‘lower in risk’ DA incidents
and whether this was a more effective and efficient approach, compared with the usual resourcing practice
of deploying officers to these incidents. Following full evaluation, the pilot concluded that providing a
professionally delivered response over the telephone, to a carefully triaged subset of grade-3 DA incidents is
employed, along with a high degree of supervisor monitoring and review, this should be embedded by the
force. This is due to go through formal governance for scrutiny later in 2020.
As described previously, further demands have been faced by the force, in the form of MH related incidents
and missing from home. Both of these areas will be reviewed in 2020, with the aim of enhancing the forces
offer in relation to MH, building upon the recent training provided for MH tactical advisors.
The force will also place a focus on other vulnerability areas including CSE, honour based abuse, FGM and
modern day slavery, ensuring investigators are equipped to spot and respond to vulnerability and exploitation
within their investigations. Alignment between PPU and Force CID, along with the development of the SOCEX
hubs, as described in Chapter 8: Managing SOC, is also anticipated to assist in this area.
Capability - Technology
As referenced in Chapter 10: IT&D and in Chapter 5: Investigations, the force will continue to innovate across
the investigative capability and the force will look further at opportunities to harness emerging technologies
and exploit new digital capability during 2020 and beyond
Governance
In support of the continued focus across vulnerability, an extraordinary Vulnerability Governance Board
chaired by ACC Crime, will also be established to focus on a number of areas:


Tactical plans to respond to current levels of DA crime and non-crime (Op Overview II)




Conduct a review of the PPU re-design with options for improvement
Look at opportunities for greater collaboration and /or integration of investigative functions across the
crime portfolio



Commission a review of the end to end process for the investigation of priority crimes to create
efficiencies, minimising re-work and ensuring finite investigative resources are optimised



Review operations/response of initial and primary investigation
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Consult and review the force’s crime and PPU investigation policies; the introduction of the PPU policy
development manager which is a full time role



Identify opportunities to minimise the re-course to arrest, whilst maximising the opportunities for
prevention and out of court positive disposal
Establish an investigators Strategy Group, developing improved entry routes into the force to attract
talented and diverse staff




Improve CDI for DA, violent and sexual offences

This will commence early in 2020 and the impacts/benefits will be discussed further in FMS4.

Gap Analysis
PPU offences continue to rise across all thematic areas (DA, CA and sexual offences) with reporting levels
at the highest they have ever been. Even with the aforementioned interventions and initiatives, there remains
a significant challenge in responding to this demand, with increased pressures on investigators to progress
investigations in a timely manner.
Prioritisation of offences will remain critical to the force in 2020 and beyond, to ensure a better service is
delivered that prioritises the protection from harm and the safeguarding of vulnerable individuals and their
families.
To summarise, the force has really made stride to mitigate the current and predicted demand and has a
significant number of interventions and initiatives planned, however the demand continues to rise
exponentially and the force will continue to scrutinise and monitor progress closely.
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CHAPTER 7: MANAGING OFFENDERS
Executive overview
During 2019, the force continued to evolve and expand its integrated offender management (IOM) approach
beyond priority offenders and statutory multi-agency public protection arrangements (MAPPA), reflecting
the ambition to reduce harm through effective intervention and prevention.
Overall the number of offenders reduced during the year, however outstanding offenders, especially in the
DA arena, continued to be a challenge for the force.
The volume of registered sex offenders (RSOs) remained stable throughout 2019, with continued focus on
ensuring capacity levels across the sex offender managers was prioritised and the function resourced to
the level defined within the operating model.
The implementation of the DAL, brought enhanced insight opportunities for the force through advanced
analytics techniques, with the lab specifically focussed on rape outcomes and determining factors prevalent
in the withdrawal of victim support during 2019.
During the year, the force embarked on a journey to review and change the IOM approach, by designing a
blueprint for intervention and diversion, a move away from a pure ‘catch and convict’ culture. This will use
evidence base analysis and focus on stabilisation of offenders causing disruption across their communities,
offering integrated support across all partner agencies.

Current and predicted demand
Overall the numbers of offenders managed by the force has decreased in the last reporting period, however
outstanding offenders, especially in the DA space, continue to be a real challenge for the force. More
information on this is covered in Chapter 6: Protecting vulnerable people.
The span of control ratio for OM in 2019 was 1:20, with on average each OM holding a caseload of 1:15. This
is consistent with the volumes in FMS2.
The force currently manages 2,739 offenders within the IOM scheme, with the assessed risks for the force
wide cohort at the end of the FMS3 reporting period being:


High – 314, a reduction of 48.8% against those reported in 2018



Medium – 463 a reduction of nearly 60% against those reported in 2018



Low – 1,962 a reduction of 58% against those reported in 2018

This is a substantial reduction in offenders, however this is mainly due to preparatory work for the
implementation of force’s new operating system, Connect, with work being undertaken to complete a full data
cleanse ahead of launch early 2021. In addition this administrative exercise has also been done in support of
some work being undertaken by the force’s DAL, which will further support the selection of offenders in the
future. Other contributing factors have been through deselection due to imprisonment/non-engagement etc.
Overall in 2019, the force has triaged and cleansed more effectively, which has provided a more risk based
assessment of offenders and allowed a smaller and targeted number of offenders to be proactively and
robustly managed.
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The overall cohort of offenders continues to be monitored against offenders who present risks in the below
classifications of offending and the table shows the change in demand from FMS2 to FMS3. The cohort
classification profile does however remain similar to that described in FMS2, with most serious violence
remaining the most prominent, however the volume and serious acquisitive cohort continuing to create
notable scale of demand for the force.
Cohort classification
Burglary
Robbery
Vehicle crime
Most serious violence
Organised crime gang
Urban street gang
Prolific and priority offender
Deter young offender
High crime causing user
Multi-agency public protection arrangements

2017
4498
4485
4971
6273
404
338
389
92
19
241

Mar-19
4047
4107
4539
5690
382
320
380
78
14
296

Feb-20
1713
1797
1934
2387
233
65
434
77
21
143

Figure 1.0 - Cohort classification of offending

Warrants
Warrant demand continued to reduce in 2019 and now remains consistent at around 1500, a reduction from
2500 from the FMS2 reporting period. Again this reduction is attributable to the data cleanse activity, which
removed expired/actioned/out of force warrants; the embedding of an agreement with CPS/courts for
withdrawals; the removal of low level offences for foreign offenders; proactive triage and tasking by the central
integrated offender management (CIOM); as well as more robust management through the local offender
management units (LOMUs).
Targeted intervention in 2019 has assisted with the reduction of predominantly category ‘C’ warrants.
Category ‘B’ warrants have remained unchanged since 2018, with category ‘A’ warrants remaining the focus
of the force, with these reducing from 369 in May 18 to 271 by Jan 20.
The execution of warrants remains a multi-departmental task and arrest are monitored by department, with
weekly data being produced by the CIOM team. In the FMS3 reporting period, the force executed
approximately 400 warrants per month over all of the above categories.
Electronic monitoring service breaches (EMS)
The demand from EMS breaches remained stable in 2019, with breach demand from The Ministry of Justice
(MoJ) in 2019 circa for 60-70 nominals a month, compared to 70-80 in 2018. As part of the flow of enquiries,
the CIOM service in excess of 500 emails a month, which again is a reduction on the FMS2 reporting period
by 50%.
In addition, the CIOM dealt with GPS breaches, which saw demand in 2019 of 12 per week.
During 2019, the force also invested in Buddi tags, which provide a discreet GPS tracking service that can
be used to accurately track an individual’s movements, with those offenders motivated to change. 35 are now
in use and are effectively providing offenders with alternatives to prison custody. These assets will continue
to be monitored and evaluated in 2020.
Recalls to prison
The volume of outstanding recalls has continued on an increased trajectory through 2019, with monthly
averages during the FMS3 reporting period now standing at 139, compared to 97, 3 years ago. Those
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outstanding started to notably increase from Aug 19, indicating robust management and did correlate with
the forces robust OM priority and targeted activity throughout the year.
Sex offenders
The volume of registered sex offenders (RSO) remained consistent throughout 2019, with 4,605 registered
in 2019, compared to 4,629 in the FMS2 reporting period. The previous projections in FMS2 of 5,023 did not
materialise and based on last year’s trend, predictions have been revised as per the below:
Year

Total

FMS2 prediction

2020

4,784

5,439

2021

4,970

5,890

2022

5,163

6,378

2023

5,363

-

2024

5,571

-

Figure 2.0: Revised predicted position

The predicted demand in FMS2 was used by the force to inform the decision to prioritise the sex offender
manager (SOM) roles, ensuring all staffing gaps were filled. In addition a revised reactive management
protocol was introduced, enabling the force to better prioritise risk. Since Jan 19 the number of nominals
subject to reactive management has also increased from 145 to 272, with capacity to increase this further.
This continued growth has been factored in to the reactive management capacity, however this will need
careful monitoring, to ensure no vacancies are held in SOM teams during 2020, and workforce planning is
appropriate to meet any challenges in this area.
Additionally, as referenced in FMS2, the force has been reviewing the status of RSO’s utilising section 91 to
remove them from the register. During 2019, 54 applications were made of which 44 were removed, 5
remained and 5 await decision, which was an increase of 16 on the previous year.
The current risk composition of RSO’s is shown in the below table:
Category

Force figures managed by
SOMs
Very High

High

Medium

Low

Unassessed

Unkown

Total

All Nominal

124

1,270

1,898

1,249

6

58

4,605

Community only

36

786

1,612

1,111

5

22

3,572

Figure 3.0 Risk composition of RSO’s

In FMS2, the force reported 293, very high and 3,163 high, which shows a reduction in the high risk
categories. In 2019 those offenders in custody consistently accounted for 22.5% of the total. 261 of those in
custody are subject to reactive management and the remainder are retained in a holding account. The
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national benchmarking is approx. 20% of RSOs to be in v high/high categories, with the force being just
above this figure.
The force is the only one that has an in-custody team that deals with all RSO’s sentenced to more than 12
months in custody. There are currently 1,033 nominals in custody which, if managed by the LOMUs, would
increase their caseloads further. The in-custody team visit MAPPA levels 2 & 3 RSO’s 6 months prior to
release and talk through their registration requirements to ensure they are aware of their obligations on
release and to prevent a breach. MAPPA level 1’s are assessed dynamically.
OMs contribute to MAPPA panels and provide information to partner agencies in preparation for the release
and help to devise the risk management plans. They also undertake the MAPPA screening to help decide
upon the level of management required on release.
Active risk management (ARMS)
The force currently have one of the highest number of offenders in the country, which continues to presents
a number of challenges, in relation to ARMS completion.
In 2017, West Midlands had an assessment completion rate of 36% and as described in FMS2, this stood at
43.5%. During this reporting period, this has had a real targeted focus by the force and the SOMs in particular
and at the end of 2019 the completion rate had risen to 82.4% and now exceeds the national target of 85%.
Diversion pathways/rehabilitation
As described to in FMS2, the force’s investment in diversion pathways, conditional cautions and OOCD
continued to yield positive results throughout 2019 and continues to be a focus for the force.
Academic data supports the fact that intervention at an early stage for low level offending reduces the risk of
future re-offending. The recent pandemic has highlighted the need for the force to improve the use of out of
court disposals as a proportionate and effective way to offer intervention and prevention for low level offences.
The force is driving the improvement through CJ working group, along with FCID and PPU colleagues, and
monitors performance through Neighbourhood justice data. In addition, the oPCC has identified and
commissioned services to support intervention such as DA offending/ drugs/ alcohol and anger management
courses provided by third sector organisations. In addition, as part of the national female offender strategy,
‘New Chance’ provides support to female offenders who are referred to them as part of CJ interventions. The
pathways interventions available to officers is available across all NPU and SME’s within the LOMU are able
to support decision making. Use of diversionary pathways will be even more important in 2020, especially to
aid the current challenges the force are facing around the backlog of trial, as a result of the cessation of
courts during the pandemic.
A further rehabilitative initiative delivered during 2019 was the Crime Free Communities Desistance
Programme (C3), a community based partnership programme, devised to help tackle the issue of
institutionalised burglary offenders in the West Midlands. This programme is a multi-agency rehabilitation
approach providing burglary dwelling offenders a choice, with a realistic opportunity to change. There are
currently 20 offenders on this programme and the force continue to work in partnership to optimise this
diversionary approach.
Principal changes in the operating environment
There are a number of factors identified, which may impact OM demand in the short, medium and long term
and some of the significant items are addressed below:
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Probationary model - The proposed future changes to the probation model will notably impact the forces
management of offenders and demand, with the reintegration of probationary services. The force are
cognisant of the potential impact on performance and working closely with partners to support them to
both seek reassurance and mitigate as much as possible.



Connect - The launch on the force’s new operating system, Connect, along with the optimisation of the
new DDI system, will assist in improving the effectiveness and efficiency of OM and will aid in the
appropriate selection of offenders in the future.



Dashboard - The force launched a serial perpetrator dashboard in 2019, following on from the research
into domestic homicide reviews and the guidance of the College of Policing. Analysis has revealed that
the force will have in excess of 14,000 serial DA perpetrators within 12 months, which is too large to have
meaningful management and engagement applied. The benefit of the dashboard allows OM’s to identify
those that are disproportionately harmful and focus their resources towards this group. Other data is
overlaid to the results, to give a rich picture of the surrounding context, such as orders obtained and
circulated on PNC. This work continues to evolve and demand analysis will be monitored throughout
2020.



Foreign national offenders (FNOs) - It has been acknowledged that there is a risk within the
management of FNO’s, in particular those within the EU. The force are aware that the NPCC are
developing a national team to manage extradition requests for the arrest of suspects wanted overseas
who are living in the UK, and repatriation requests for suspects wanted by the UK and who have been
arrested abroad. This will help to reduce the risks posed by those wanted criminals, however, until the
force have a further understanding around how the national team will operate, the impact cannot be
quantified.



National Probation Service (NPS) - The directive agreed between the NPS and the National Police
Chiefs Council (NPCC) in 2017, saw the requirement for VISOR records to be created for all MAPPA 1
violent offenders in the community. NPS commenced training staff in the latter part of 2019, however this
will require OMs to partner each record, of which there are currently 15,000 violence offenders, which will
add additional demand and challenges into 2020.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
IOM, inclusive of the 7 LOMUs and the central IOM team, has a workforce of 330, of which 291 are officers
and 39 staff, as at Jan 20. Overall vacancies have increased during the year, with 59.43 vacancies.
In relation to the diversity across the capability, as discussed further in Chapter 11I: POD, significant focus
has been given to driving the forces D&I agenda across the OM capability, however there has been a slight
reduction across representative groups in 2019. In terms of gender, female representation has remained
stable throughout the year at 49.3% with representation from characteristic groups slightly reducing, with
6.69% from a BAME background, a decrease from 7.33% in 2018.
Capability
During 2019, the force embarked on a journey to review and change the IOM approach, by designing a
blueprint for intervention and diversion, a move away from a pure ‘catch and convict’ culture. During the
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review it became apparent that the LOMU model was delivering OM in different ways, different management
ratios existed and management was aligned to local priorities and subject to local direction and control.
As previously mentioned, the launch of DDI in 2019, brought a more matured reporting and performance
management tool for the force. This system has already brought a greater insight for the force, allowing the
force to better identify and predict those offenders who will benefit from OM over the short, medium and
longer term, using vulnerability as a factor. Following approval by the ethics committee and public
consultation, this work will productionise in 2020, when full impact on demand will be assessed and the use
of this predictive analysis will be used to aid decision making for selection of offenders.
The force also launched a serial perpetrator dashboard in 2019, following on from the research into domestic
homicide reviews and the guidance of the CoP. This capability will allow the force to have greater insight into
all perpetrators that have come to notice in the preceding 3 months and is applied to the last 3 years of their
DA offending, in accordance with the national definition. The algorithm developed is based on how recent,
the frequency, the gravity (ONS index) and number of different victims of the offending and prioritises them
in order of the algorithm results.
The impact of officer uplift is also expected to impact on not only capacity, but also experience and capability
across OM with 49 tutors needed and student officers with limited experience being deployed within this
teams. This impact will bring positive opportunities to the function, but will continue to be monitored and
proactive planning is in train to ensure any impact on capacity and capability is positively mitigated.
Wellbeing
Attendance levels for 2019 increased and exceeded the force average (94.4%) for the year, with IOM
averaging 96.5%, an increase of 2.9%. The main reasons for absence across the capability continued to be
psychological disorder.
Restrictions remained stable in 2019, with 3.87% recorded as adjusted duties, versus 2.0% in 2018 and other
restrictions of 9.15%, down to 12.33%. The departments continue to work alongside their HRBP to ensure
staff are aware of the tools and service on offer and continue to review monthly data, to closely monitor
restrictions.
During 2019, regular psychological evaluation, was introduced for all staff managing sexual and violent
offenders, as part of National Policing Wellbeing Service.

Approach to meeting the demand
A number of improvements, BAU and transformative interventions have been identified, to continue to
manage demand into 2020 and beyond and these are described below:
IOM blueprint
The IOM blueprint project will be formally commissioned, which will use evidence based analysis and focus
on stabilisation of offenders causing disruption across their communities. This will change the way IOM is
delivered across the force. It will focus on intervention and prevention, working with offenders and reducing
the rate of re-offending, by offering integrated support across all partner agencies. Offenders will be offered
that support as part of a focus on the drivers of their offending, with all pathways available as part statutory
and non-statutory engagement. It will professionalise the delivery of OM with a dedicated training programme
for offender managers, and will also provide a more robust performance management framework. This will
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include qualitative data such as peer reviews, case studies and sharing of best practice, and also quantitative
data such as offender cohorts, pathways interventions and IDIOM (crime costing tool) cost savings.
The 2019 HMICFRS inspection made recommendations for police to improve the way the force manage
offenders, such as performance, training and greater integrated support, and the blueprint will address all of
those recommendations.
Capability - Maturity
In order to manage current and predicted demand over the next 4 years, IOM will continue to exploit
opportunities to utilise DDI and Connect to provide a consistent and efficient model for selection, management
and deselection of offenders. These systems will also afford the opportunity to consider performance
measures of risk reduction for those managed and CIOM will work with the DDI team to identify an effective
management tool, to measure the change in risk of offenders.
As referred to in Chapter 10: IT&D, the force will continue to innovate across the OM capability and the force
will look further at opportunities to harness emerging technologies, specifically in the Artificial intelligence (AI)
space, as well as automation, maturing ways of working, in the short, medium and long term.
DRIVE is a perpetrator programme for high level, high risk DA offenders and is now in place on Birmingham
and Sandwell NPU’s with a dedicated DRIVE ODOC (One Day One Conversation) meeting and specific risk
assessments. Working alongside this is some serial perpetrator identification work. The product is still being
adjusted to ensure that it meets the needs of DA OM and work will continue on this into 2020. The data will
be produced monthly and cover the previous 3 months, and will include: serial perpetrators; repeat offenders;
repeat victims; stalking and harassment (non DA offenders). This data will provide insight into DA OM’s
highlighting an accurate list of offenders who pose the greatest threat, but may not necessarily be subject to
Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARAC). The DA policy is in the process of being rewritten to
take into account the new process for selection of which offenders to manage.

Gap analysis
Whilst work continues to exploit and use predictive data, the demand this may yield continues to be identified
and will need close monitoring into 2020 and beyond.
As described above, the DRIVE programme continues to be in its infancy and this is a new area of work,
which brings with it uncertainty in terms of the effectiveness this intervention will bring. This will need to be
reviewed and analysed in 2020, to ensure this is supporting the continued focus around DA perpetrators.
The challenge remains around the volume of trial backlog, as a result of the cessation of court, during the
COVID-19 pandemic. It is estimated that the backlog of cases could take two to three years to clear, with
priority given to high harm cases. This unfortunately means victims of lower level offences will wait a long
time for justice and offenders will not be sanctioned for their behaviour for months, or even years. The force
will continue to raise awareness around OOCD, such as community resolutions, conditional cautions and
simple cautions, which where appropriate could be used as alternatives to prosecution.
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CHAPTER 8: MANAGING SERIOUS AND ORGANISED CRIME
Executive overview
The force maintains strong capability in this area, and continued to evolve in 2019, with understanding of
threat maturing and the development of exemplary innovative practices to manage SOC demand.
Serious violence linked to exploitation continued to increase across the region in 2019, with the proliferation
of CLs and the continued rise in feuding between OCGs and USGs over local drugs markets was observed.
One strategy has now been created to address both SOC and Exploitation, which has resulted in the
matured understanding of threat, via the introduction of the SOCEX threat grid and tasking framework. A
step change has been observed during the year, in terms of disruptions and the introduction of a new
SOCEX hub has greatly improved partnership information sharing and a more collaborative approach to
targeted activity.
The ongoing development of the SOCEX partnership approach, to improve safeguarding and disruption
opportunities, will bring a mature approach to the range of partnership interventions, to deal with
exploitation and high threat crime. It will also allow progress to be tracked over time and enable an improved
assessment of the effectiveness of different resource types, against similar threats.
Since FMS2, a new commodity based approach to draw out market analysis around firearms,
accommodation, drugs and assets has provided a contemporary understanding of the driving forces behind
commodity markets, working more closely with partners.
As the understanding of threat improves, further threats will emerge, with cyber and economic crime
growing at a greater rate. This will continue to challenge the forces capacity to keep pace with growing and
changing criminality, in terms of resources and technological development. The force will continue to
harness and optimise innovative practices laid down in 2019, to enable the force to deploy resources to the
greatest level of risk, continuing to drive a step change in disruption.

Current and predicted demand
SOC continued to increase during 2019 and the means by which organised criminals operate became more
sophisticated. At the time of FMS2, data was predominately drawn from the Organised Crime Group Mapping
(OCGM) tool, and whilst OCGM threats remained relatively stable, the overall threat from the wider SOCEX
issues has continued to grow. I
The assessment around SOCEX is based on a combination of factors including intelligence gaps, the level
of threat, and OCGM tiers. The hierarchy of threat as of March 2020 is set out below:
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Fig 1.0. SOCEX - Hierarchy of Threat – Mar 20

The above highlights that the greatest threats emanated from tensions between OCGs and the supply and
use of firearms. Firearms recoveries have continued to rise, with an increasing proportion being intelligence
led. In 2019/20 over 140 firearms were recovered (134 in 2018/19) with 124 discharges recorded, a decrease
from 162 in 2018/19. Demand in relation to CSE and CL continued to grow and organised SAC also became
more prevalent, with an increased use of violence present in theft of vehicle offences.
The focus on overall SOC threat has remained intensive and some of the activity undertaken during the year
targeted groups outside of the OCG definition such as USGs, who engage in serious violence. The SOCEX
tasking process now reviews the status for all force priority investigations ensuring any OCG triggers are
recorded appropriately. It is therefore predicted that the number of OCG’s will increase over the next 18
months.
The force remain one of the top three exporting forces of CLs. The complexity of SOCEX threats and
subsequent investigations have continued to increase. A notable factor in this is the proliferation of digital
and encrypted devices and their use to support organised criminal networks, which impacts on both proactive and reactive investigations. This places additional demand into an already expanding area of threat.
Having merged the SOC and exploitation strategy, the force have produced a number of market assessments
focussed on a commodity based approach to understanding and tackling the threats from SOC. Market
assessments in respect of firearms, drugs, accommodation and criminal asset building, have led to 44
recommendations being agreed and progressed through the various force governance boards. These
contemporary assessments have assisted in the approach to tackling the evolving firearms and drugs
commodity markets, and it is predicted that the benefits of this work will start to materialise over the next 18
months and impact positively on demand.
As mentioned in Chapter 11C: Force Intelligence, manhunt activities also grew in 2019, which impacts on the
ROCU function, as many of the capabilities deployed to support these operations are now part of ROCU
operating model.
As predicted in FMS2, the CWG in 2022 and the CCoC21 will provide OCG’s with further opportunities to
infiltrate and exploit a variety of services such procurement, merchandise and security. Arrangements with
Local Authorities are in place to develop early warning alerts within procurement arrangements, which are
being developed and supported by the DAL.
Principle changes in the operating environment
A factor, which may impact SOC into 2020 and beyond is covered below:


The SOC Review - The SOC and spending review is being conducted in 2020 and it is anticipated that
this will ensure additional officers are committed to respond to SOC in the future, and the force will
continue to monitor and respond to the outcomes from these reviews.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
ROCU establishment has been maintained at 406.52 throughout the year, with a continued level of
investment from regional forces. Vacancies stood at 38.39 in Jan 20 and recruitment will continue throughout
the rest of the year to fill these posts. The absence of a pure lead-force model within the region can hinder
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the recruitment and retention of staff in certain posts and the force continue to work across the collaboration
to mitigate this risk.
The Intelligence Academy approach, mentioned in more detail in Chapter 11C: Force Intelligence, will provide
a more consistent process across CT, ROCU and Force Intelligence, running joint recruitment processes for
intelligence staff. This will improve the recruitment of staff into ROCU, building intelligence officers and
analyst skills, which will benefit the SOCEX response.
Capability - Staff
ROCU continues to be in a strong position, with all core and specialist capabilities met. In 2019 the Source
Handling Unit joined ROCU to improve regional awareness and effectiveness.
During 2019, additional work has been undertaken in relation to the Lead Responsible Officer (LRO) role,
recognising the pivotal role of locally based LROs in terms of the response to SOCEX. The LRO forum has
been refreshed to ensure required skills and knowledge exist, with mentoring support for new LROs being
provided, as well as a refreshed tasking process.
Regional and national interoperability between CT, NCA, ROCU and local SOC capabilities continues to
develop across some specialisms and work will continue to mature this throughout 2020.
The regionalisation of kidnap and extortion (K&E) Senior Investigating Officers (SIOs) started to provide
greater resilience and the approach will be fully embedded to optimise the value this role can bring.

Capability – Technology
The DAL capability has been utilised during 2019 to operate with more precision when targeting networks
that present the greatest threat and this will continue to be optimised, along with the threat grid, to continue
to ensure a rich picture of threat, risk and harm exists for the force. During the year the lab conducted a
comprehensive analysis of the overall SOC network and developed a methodology to identify individuals and
pinpoint where to direct disruptions, to have the greatest impact on SOC networks.
Wellbeing
Attendance during 2019 was 96.6%, which was above the force average of 94.4%. A clear picture of sickness
is provided and proactively managed with the HRBP to ensure that any patterns are identified quickly and
interventions to support wellbeing are implemented accordingly.

Approach to meeting the demand
As described above, the introduction of SOCEX tasking and the threat grid has provided a single view of
threat and assisted in more informed decisions being taken in relation to threat prioritisation. The ongoing
development of the SOCEX partnership approach to improve safeguarding and disruption opportunities will
bring a mature approach to the range of partnership interventionsin managing exploitation and high threat
crime. It will also allow progress to be tracked over time and enable a better assessment of the effectiveness
of different resource types against similar threats.
FMS2 detailed the introduction of the High Harm Coordination Team (HHCT), and the creation of the SOCEX
hub will expand on this HHCT concept, supported by the officer uplift, augmenting resources across Force
Intelligence, Force CID, PPU and ROCU. The SOCEX pilot centralised the intelligence support to SOCEX
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threats and delivered an enhanced, more efficient, and increasingly consistent service to leaders in the
SOCEX arena. It is predicted that demand will however continue to exceed capacity as the force continues
to improve it’s understanding of threat and this will need to be robustly managed over the next reporting
period.
The introduction of the SOCEX governance board, chaired by the ACC Security, ensures that all key
stakeholders in force are coordinated in their response. To complement this, the reintroduction of the
Regional Intelligence Group provides assurance across resourcing, in aligning against the greatest threats
and provides scrutiny and ensures effectiveness in relation to sanctioned investigations.
With the continued increase in the CL threat and the West Midlands being one of the top exporting force
areas, additional funding throughout 2020 has been provided by the Home Office . This has enabled the
establishment of the ROCU hosted County Lines Taskforce (CLFT) and consists of over 20 staff from across
the regions four forces. The CLTF spans across the region ensuring the regional threat is understood and
law enforcement activity is borderless.
Future work in the SOCEX thematic includes the work, which began in 2020 to establish a Regional Cyber
Resilience Centre. This will work in partnership with businesses and universities to increase resilience against
cyber-attacks and the approach will look at preventing attacks and raising awareness of this increasing threat.
It is recognised that the Pursue strand is well developed when dealing with SOCEX, however to mitigate
future threats the use of all 4 P’s (Prepare, prevent, pursue and protect) needs to improve. The force have
invested in a dedicated SOCEX Prevent and Protect DCI, who is now responsible for developing delivery of
the Prevent and Protect strands into 2020.
Uplift
Additional resources were requested through uplift, which has now been approved. This will provide
significant investment into managing the threat from SOCEX, providing additional staff for local SOCEX hubs
and for a central hub, to coordinate SOCEX investigations. In addition to this further staff will provide
intelligence support for the hubs, alongside dedicated SOCEX staff on NPU’s.

Gap analysis
A number of SOCEX threats are managed through the SOCEX tasking process, with the greatest threats
resourced by regional and force level capabilities, the vast majority investigated locally via LROs. As the
understanding of threat improves, further threats will emerge, with cyber and economic crime growing at a
greater rate. This challenges the forces capacity to keep pace with growing and changing criminality, in terms
of resources and technological development, and continuous management of the highest levels of risk, whilst
preventing the lower level risk simultaneously, will need to be carefully balanced.
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CHAPTER 9: MAJOR EVENTS
Executive overview
The force remains strong in this area, with an operational resilience capability, which positions the force
proactively in planning for national incidents and major events. With great emphasis placed on testing and
exercising, the force can deliver against the Strategic Policing requirements (SPR) and have sufficient
capability to respond to emerging threats and hazards.
Public order national requirements continue to be met, however along with local demand, if the force were
to mobilise for an extended period of time, this would impact the ability of WMP to conduct business as
usual.

Current and predicted demand
Public Order (PO) & Public Safety
The force has a national requirement to be in a position to deploy 21 PSU’s at any time. To accommodate
this and force requirements, the force aim to train 1323 constables (63 PSUs) annually. Whilst the force is
able to meet this requirement along with its own mobilisation demand, any mobilisation beyond 3 PSUs for
an extended period would impact ability to conduct business as usual (BAU). Primary mobilisation requires
2 PSUs within 1 hr.
Events
Football policing remains the most frequent deployment for PO trained staff, with football teams both within
the Premier and Championship leagues. There were a total of 167 home fixtures during 2019/20, with a
policing response appropriate to the STRATI (the national football risk assessment tool) and additional
intelligence. Whilst planning for Euro 2020 had commenced, future demand modelling will change (due to
the ongoing pandemic) in line with government restrictions, with matches played behind closed doors. It is
anticipated that with the proposal of 20-25% capacity, most fixtures will not meet match categorisation,
requiring a public order structure. Nevertheless, there will remain an appropriate policing response in order
to prevent crime and disorder, based on the threat assessment for each fixture.
The force has been working with Keele University for a number of years in relation to police PO and football.
The Enable UK project has provided an evidence based approach to policing crowds at football matches,
drawing on academic insight and knowledge in an operational setting. This has been influential in terms of
the way football matches are now policed as it has reduced the amount of PSUs assigned to matches, and
is developing the forces approach to risk.
During the summer of 2019, the West Midlands also hosted a series of domestic cricket fixtures at Edgbaston
and Warwickshire, including five world cup matches, the Ashes Test and T20 finals day, all of which
necessitated a PO deployment by the force.
In addition to the above, there were 762 other events hosted in the region in the period, a slight increase on
2018.
The ongoing pandemic will impact the number of events that are planned for 2021 and beyond. With a number
of events already cancelled (118), this remains closely monitored. The PO capacity continues to enable the
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force to meet the current and future demand, although it is acknowledged that when deployed, this is at a
cost to other activities such as calls for service and force priorities.
Mutual Aid
The majority of mutual aid requests received by the force are for specialist skills such as close protections
firearms officers and explosive / passive dogs. In 2019/20, the force supplied 47 different requests for Tier 3
mutual aid, 17% of which were VIP visits; 13% for large crime operations; 12% to support large scale public
order events and 10% were for planned protests. It is not anticipated that this demand will significantly change
in the future.
Mass gatherings
Some mass gatherings have continued into 2019; albeit at a lesser level than previous years and notably
around anniversary events and funerals of victims of Road Traffic Collisions (RTC). Some of the planned
gatherings have not however developed into the high threat levels seen previously and have been mitigated
by pre-planned operations, with a proactive policing style and disruption. The on-going operation for this issue
remains Op Hercules (the proactive operation to dangerous and illegal street racing); the full time team has
now been stood down and an officer is embedded with Force Traffic Unit to oversee activity requiring a public
order response from the force.
Civil Emergencies - Operations Resilience Unit (ORU):
The force has robust plans to deal with a national civil emergency (see Exercising programme). ORU are a
key stakeholder within the Local Resilience Forum (LRF) at force thematic boards and with regional
colleagues, as required under the Civil Contingencies Act. The Unit develops the force’s capacity to respond
to civil emergencies, by identifying threats and hazards through the disciplines of business continuity,
emergency planning and CBRN.
As highlighted, the ORU received the latest National Security Risk Assessment (NSRA) from the government
in Aug 19, with the LRF Risk Assessment Working Group (RAWG) assessing and allocating ownership of
risks. The LRF produces a publically available community risk register which contains several risks that are
considered likely to require a civil emergency response:


Industrial Accidents



Infectious Diseases



Power Failure



Sever Weather



Fuel Shortage



Flooding



Heatwave



Terrorism



Social Disruption



Transport Disruption



Cyber Threat

These risks will remain the same until RAWG has produced the latest iterations from the NSRA release.
Over the last year there has been significant national demands from EU Exit, HS2 and COVID-19 response
activity, in addition to incidents which have been responded to within 2019:
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Fig1.0 incident categories

Preparedness will continue throughout 2020 for HS2, EU Exit, CWG and CCoC21, to ensure the West
Midlands has sufficient planning and response capabilities.
In response to the national risk assessment, cyber preparedness was delivered in the form of a force cyber
preparedness plan, which covers multiple areas of planning and impact. This was tested within Criminal
Justice Services and Counter Terrorism Unit (CTU) for IT failures and will continue to be developed through
2020 and beyond.
2019 also saw particular focus in regard to the Grenfell Tower Learning and the subsequent inquiry into the
Manchester Arena attack. These incidents brought about national learnings for the force and agencies to
implement, which will help to shape the current civil contingencies industry, including a focus on the tri-service
interoperability and training practices. The force’s Continuity Team chaired the National Business Continuity
Forum to guide all forces through the recovery processes. This established a national recovery standard in
policing, which will have industry impact in increasing the level of preparedness within recovery as well as
response to civil emergencies.
In addition, during the year, the force continued using CPD events to equip staff with greater confidence and
awareness around civil emergencies and major incidents. One of these events saw senior leaders focused
on Pandemic Flu and Cyber respectively. This paved the way for a significant advantageous level of
preparedness for the COVID-19 outbreak within the UK.
Exercising programme
The ORU places great emphasis on testing and exercising (T&E) the force to ensure it can deliver against
the SPR and have sufficient capability to respond to emerging threats and hazards, as outlined in this Chapter
and the wider document. Through validating arrangements effectiveness of the forces preparedness can be
tested and evaluated.
There has been a steady increase in activity with regards to T&E over the past few years, with 2019 testing
a broad spectrum of capabilities:
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Fig 2.0 – capability exercised

Fig 3.0 – capability exercised 2020

A proactive and robust debrief programme continues across the force and the HMICFRS has previously
found that the force “carefully debriefs all training exercises and major incidents”.
Armed policing
In 2016 the force began increasing its Armed Response Vehicles (ARV) capacity, in line with the National
Armed Uplift Programme. In 2019 deployments decreased, with a total of 2567 armed deployments,
compared to 3377 in the FMS2 reporting period. Predicting forwards, the force expect to see a more stabilised
demand picture, which is already being observed during the first quarter of 2020.
During 2019, The Firearms Operations Unit (FOU) contributed to the force’s overall crime reduction priorities
through its Patrol Strategy, which included high visibility patrols around crowded places, Night Time Economy,
and proactive and reactive response to armed criminality. There was also a sustained focus on firearms
discharges through the serious and complex teams within Force CID, as a result of Project Guardian.
The force continued to receive funding for the ARV and CTSFO role in 2019, as part of the armed uplift
programme, which is due to conclude in Mar 21. The funding position is being monitored because whilst it is
anticipated a further funding stream will be provided, no decision has yet been made. In order to effectively
manage the risk, work has commenced to identify the impact a reduction, or removal of funding would have
on both capability and the force.
Whilst there is no formal collaboration agreement to support other regional forces, the department provides
regional support where there is deemed to be threat. It also provides support by the sharing of policies and
procedures with other forces, as well as peer reviews where appropriate.
Taser capability
The force continues to invest in its Taser capability to meet the changing future demands posed threat. The
Taser policy clearly defines expected activity following a deployment. Compliance with this policy is monitored
via the Taser Silver group as well as both qualitative and quantitative performance data.
In the period Apr 19 to Mar 20, there were 2415 tactics used, with 335 reports of Taser fired, with the
proportion of each tactic remaining broadly consistent with the last FMS2 period.
The force continued to invest in augmenting this capability in 2019, with further detail covered in the capability
section.
Drone capability
The force has continued to mature its drone capability, with 311 (spontaneous and pre-planned) deployments
in FSU during 2019. It is anticipated that demand will continue to grow dramatically; figures for Jan – Aug 20
indicate a c.400% rise in deployments (spontaneous and pre-planned). The increase in demand is the result
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of a move to a 24/7 capability (one drone available at all times) and an increase in pilots and resources, as
well as improvements in awareness of the benefits and capabilities of drones.
Demand in pre-planned support for crime matters and spontaneous deployment to an incident is higher than
the team can service with their current capacity. Where there is conflicting demand for spontaneous
deployments, dispatchers will make a priority judgement based on risk to the public. Demand for pre-planned
support for an event is likely to remain consistent with current levels and prioritisation based on force priorities
or threat assessment. Both the CWG and CCoC21 will involve the use of drones. For such significant events,
the force can draw on other areas of business (CTU/FOU) to deploy drones and so it is anticipated that
demand will be met.
Roads policing
From Mar 19 to Apr 20, the force observed a 0.6% increase in incidents attended by Central Motorway Police
Group (CMPG) and the road policing unit, with 23,596 recorded, against 23,454 observed in the same FMS2
reporting period.
In the FMS3 reporting period, a total of 967 people were seriously injured in road traffic collisions
(approximately 3 per day), including 47 fatalities, compared to 1,024, including 56 fatalities in the previous
12 months. The total number of killed or seriously injured casualties has reduced by 6 per cent and the
number of fatalities by 16 per cent.
In response to the forces drive to tackle SOC, roads policing officers seized criminal assets from vehicles
stopped worth over £25 million, including over £8.5 million worth of drugs and nearly £1.8 million in cash.
There were also large scale commodity seizures, as well as the recovery of high value stolen vehicles, as
part of Op Cantil, as described in Chapter 4: Prevention and deterrence. In addition to the recovery of valuable
commodities, 149 weapons were recovered from vehicle stopped, an increase of 25 per cent on the previous
12 months. Further detail around the forces commodity based approach and SOC disruption, is discussed in
Section 8: Managing serious and organised crime. This approach has recently been highlighted in the
HMICFRS report, which specifically called out the role roads policing plays in disrupting criminals who use
the road network to support their legal activity.
Excess speed, seat belt non-compliance, mobile phone use and drink and drug driving are the most common
contributory factors in fatal and serious injury collisions. From Mar 19 to Apr 20, the following offences were
reported:


Seatbelt –521 seat belt offences were reported by the force, a decrease of 12% on the same period
reported in FMS2.



Speed – 2,003 speeding offences were reported by the force, a 50% decrease on the same period
reported in FMS2.



Drink driving and drug driving – 3,121 drink and/or drug driving offences were arrested, a 4% increase on
the same period reported in FMS2.



Mobile phone use – 844 drivers were reported for using a mobile phone whilst driving, a decrease of 29%
on the same period reported in FMS2.
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Terrorism
The force continues to be one of the six Counter Terrorism Specialist Firearms Officers (CTSFO) hub forces
outside London. As such, the force has a number of CTSFOs as part of the national network response. This
is part of the national contingency response although demand for CT operations remains low.
The West Midlands region continued to face challenges from extremist groups during 2019, with Islamist
Terrorism threat remaining high, despite the reduction in IS capability The move to lone actor, low
sophistication methodology has continued to be observed throughout the year, posing risk, as the ability by
authorities to detect these individuals is reduced. In addition, some of those extremists who travelled
overseas remain at large and would pose a significant risk to the region should they return
The presence of Extreme Right Wing (XRW) and Far Right (FR) in the region has also increased but the
presence of Extreme Left Wing (XLW) and Militant Animal Rights (MAR) and other extremist groups remains
low. CT Policing continues to work with the security and intelligence services to respond to ‘allied matters’
including counter espionage, counter intelligence, counter-proliferation and hostile state actors. Since Mar
17, CT policing and security and intelligence services have stopped a number of Islamist-related and XRW
attacks, with the WMCTU continuing to deal with a significant proportion of this investigative demand across
the CT policing network.
Serious Organised Crime (SOC)
SOC is a substantial threat to the West Midlands, most evident within the urban conurbations. The threat
from SOC is increasing in volume and complexity and more information is details within Chapter 8: Managing
Serious and Organised Crime.
Cyber
The threat of a national cyber security incident (NCSI) is assessed by the National Cyber security centre to
be high and growing, with an expectation the UK will be hit by one or more Category one cyber incidents.
Further information is detailed within Chapter 5 – Investigations.
Child sexual exploitation and sexual abuse
The 2019 HMICFRS PEEL inspection found that the force has a good understanding of the nature and scale
of vulnerability and has completed profiles for child sexual exploitation. The 2019 inspection echoes this, as
well as recognising that there are ‘clear structures for agreeing priorities, plans and decisions for
understanding and identifying vulnerability’. Further information can be found in Chapter 6: Protecting
Vulnerable People
Principle changes in operating environment
There are a number of factors identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term and
some of the significant items are addressed below:


Black Lives Matter – in light of the global recent events, the force will monitor activities of the movement
across the region



COP26 – The Climate Change Conference is taking place in Glasgow Nov 2021 and will require a large
scale public order and specialist skills mutual aid deployment to Police Scotland for a period of two weeks.
There is also an obligation for all forces to consider their carbon footprint in the transportation of officers
to and from the event.
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City of Culture 2021 (CCoC21) - There will be a significant increase in force events due to Coventry
being awarded the City of Culture. Several of these will be major events and could see crowds of 100,000
– 200,000. This is a celebration for the City and an opportunity for police engagement. There will be a
reliance on the volunteer network (Specials and Cadets) to help to police the games in terms of providing
a reassuring presence.



CWG - There will be high dependency on mutual aid in order to police the CWG, which requires careful
planning to minimise the impact on BAU delivery during event time. Specialist roles have been identified
and recruitment has begun. Work is progressing to increase the cohort of Public Order Public Safety
(POPS) Commanders to ensure we have a sufficient number trained and experienced. The force is
placing great emphasis on providing a reassuring presence at surrounding venues and all approach
routes.



Emergency Control Suite (ECS) - The force Event Control Suite (ECS) provides availability for other
agencies to dock their systems during a time of public disorder & civil contingencies. A new ECS is in
the planning phase and scheduled to be completed in 2021 providing a multi-agency environment,
capable of managing multiple events at one time.



Birmingham pub bombings - The inquest into the bombings reconvened in Birmingham in Feb19. It is
expected that protest activity will continue relating to Justice for the 21.



Unauthorised encampments (UE) - Work has been ongoing to develop NPU SPOCs to become an
equivalent to UE Protest Liaison Officers. These roles are key to negotiating solutions between UEs and
stakeholders to ensure a consistent approach and appropriate use of tactics. All other local authorities in
the WM region are either progressing with their plans to develop transit sites or are in consultation with
regard to this. Consideration is also given to negotiate or tolerated stopping where there is little impact
caused by the presence of the UE.



Highways England (HE) - An additional 300 miles of smart motorway, without hard shoulders, will be
rolled out across England by 2025. The impact this will have on the force in terms of their ability to pull
over problem drivers is being evaluated. The force have also been working with HE on their ANPR
infrastructure programme, from which additional data feeds will be received, providing greater intelligence
opportunities. There is uncertainty as to whether HE will continue to investment in this programme of
work, which could increase the cost to the region. This continues to be monitored by the force



Strategic Review of Roads Policing - In 2019 the Department for Transport working alongside NPCC
announced a strategic review of Roads Policing. In Dec 2019 West Midlands Police were subject to an
inspection by HMICFRS with the publication of this inspection released in Jul 20. The review found the
force in a strong position regarding its commitment and delivery across Roads Policing. The national
review continues and the force continue to support this.



HS2 - Preparatory work commenced in Birmingham City Centre and exploratory work on the proposed
route has continued across the region. There was a likelihood of protest action at key locations, with the
risk that some parts of the building process might receive national interest from environmental groups
with the potential for large scale protests occurring, however there were no protests in 2019/20
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Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce - Operations
In Jan20, Operations had an establishment of 857.08 (a reduction of c.1.5% on the previous period) and
strength of 788.8 (a reduction of c.1.6%). Vacancies in the function reduced by c.7% to 88.08, with the
majority across the firearms.
The female to male ratio remains consistent across the function, with an average of 14.4% of the function
being female, with the proportion of the workforce from a BAME background improved slightly, rising by
1.65% to 8.24%.
It is recognised that this is significantly lower than force levels and work has been ongoing to increase female
and BAME ratios within FOU, but impact of this work has been limited to date. The recruitment process will
be refined in 2020, with added discovery days designed for underrepresented group and support of the
Fairness in Policing Team. The function continues to challenge itself to find new and innovative ways of
appealing to underrepresented groups.
Workforce - Motorways policing
Motorway and roads policing, has an establishment of 209.5, of which 178 are officers and 31.5 staff, as at
Jan 20, an overall decrease of 7% on 2018. Vacancies reduced, with there being 10.57 as at Jan 20.
In relation to the diversity across the capability, significant focus has been given to driving the forces D&I
agenda across Operations, however representation from characteristic groups decreased from 6,03%, with
5.83% from a BAME background, with female representation has remained stable throughout the year at
20.18%.
Public order and Public safety
National guidelines recommend that forces train at a 3:1 ratio in order to accommodate shift patterns,
sickness, and longer deployments. The annual target number of PO trained staff for the force is 1323
constables or 63 PSU’s and the levels of trained officers is currently satisfactory. This is supported by two
national mobilisation tests, in which the force meet required staffing levels, however the challenge for the
force is having the requisite number of PSU commanders, which is being addressed through Force Resilience
Board. The overall number of trained PSU Commanders is satisfactory but the number on duty ‘out of hrs is
a risk to national mobilisation. It is expected that this will be improved by Jan 21 and resolved by Apr 21. All
FSU officers are PO trained, with an aspiration that 80% of response staff are also trained, with other
specialist departments and Neighbourhood Teams providing additional resources.
Training
As a minimum role requirement, FOU officers are trained in armed response and armed support (AEP) to
public order; they are not public order trained. However AFOs do not currently have PPE to the same
specifications as a PO equipped officer, meaning that they would be withdrawn if faced with a fire threat.
Discussions to address this are part of a wider uniform and equipment review but it is unlikely the fire retardant
clothing, will be provided to PO standards due to cost.
All PO trained officers now complete the nationally recognised fitness test. The force has trained 33 officers
in the new Public Order Medic Course in 2020, with further courses planned that will give the force the
capability to deploy within College of Policing requirements.
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Fleet and kit
The force has continued to invest in its PO capability during 2019 and will be taking delivery of 81 cell vans
and 8 public order carriers in 2020/21.
Replacement of damaged equipment and purchasing of new shields took place in Dec 19, and was
accompanied by the circulation of maintenance guidance. A review of PPE has also been completed
regarding helmets and overalls, with spare stock now held at a central site for easy access.
To help deal with the issue of mass gatherings linked to RTC fatalities, tactical options such as the proactive
use of stinger in permissive environments have been developed within PO and Roads Policing Authorised
Professional Practice. To complement this, the force has also deployed plain clothes officers on motorcycles
as ‘spotters’ to assist in the tracking of gatherings. The aim is to improve situational awareness of
Silver/Bronze Commanders and inform disruption and / or enforcement opportunities.
In 2019 the force successfully piloted the use of DNA marker spray, which forensically ‘tag’ offenders, these
sprays are now issued to the forces traffic and CMPG officers and form part of their standard kit issuance.
Civil emergencies
The forces Civil Emergency arrangements complies with its statutory duty under the Civil Contingencies Act
2004 and complimentary guidance. Business continuity management is in place to ensure that the force
continues to deliver a minimum level of service in the event of any disruptions taking place.
During 2019, staff continued their professional development including emergency planning, business
continuity and CBRN training, with further development offered through the LRF. Commanders and
specialists also received Joint Emergency Services Interoperability Principles (JESIP) training, and
attendance at annual CPD events was strongly encouraged and supported. There is an evolving training
strategy being rolled out for civil emergencies, which complements the national JESIP programme and the
College of Policing’s (CoP) training offer and this will continue throughout 2020. There is a drive to improve
the JESIP awareness products, including specialist training and induction to key roles. This is a significant
undertaking for the force, and will be reviewed in light of the risk of COVID-19; within delivered training, the
force are having to think differently about how to meet these challenges and prepare the force for the CWG.
Exercising programme
During the year a revision took place in the way the force performance manage exercise activity, with a very
strong focus on what capabilities they enhance, rather than volume of individual T&Es. This performance
framework will continue into 2020, with advancements in collaboration between all T&E leaders within CTU,
Firearms, Force Contact, Airport Policing, NPUs JESIP leaders, CWG and CCoC21. This will bring a cohort
together to make the best use of the T&E
Armed policing
Whilst the current structure enables the department to deliver upon its responsibilities, the transfer AFOs
across regional forces means retention as a challenge for most forces. There are plans in place reduce the
impact of this and the force continue to meet its legal and national obligations, but retention continues to be
a risk.
There has also been an increase in the number of officers aspiring to become CTSFOs through the SFO
pathway and the CTSFO upskill programme.
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The Anthony Grainger Public Inquiry has led the department to undertake a review of systems and processes
and will introduce new policies if appropriate, in relation to specialist munitions and firearms command in
2021.
Taser capability
During 2019, the number of officers trained to use Taser increased from 643 to 1441. The number of Taser
devices also increased by 46% to 1018, and has resulted in 22% of officers now having access to a X26
device. Further funding has been secured from the Home Office to train an additional officers and purchase
250 more X2 devices, which will increase Taser coverage across the force area.
In order to close the vulnerability gap highlighted in the APSTRA, rollout of the X2 device was prioritised in
the areas where there was reduced or no Taser capability. The review also highlighted an increase in knife
crime between 2014 and 2017, and geographical hotspots for violent crime and knife crime across NPUs.
This led to a rollout of Taser to Neighbourhood teams and Traffic officers.
Drone capability
The force continues to monitor and develop its drone capability, as technological advances provide more
opportunity.
Drones progressed to 24/7 capability for spontaneous and pre-planned deployments on Oct 19, providing a
minimum availability of one drone at all times. To improve capability and resilience and to help meet the
growing demand, equipment is shared between FSU, CTU and ROCU.
Understanding capacity and capability has improved since the formation of a Governance Board in 2019,
which monitors the procurement, financing, SOPs, and deployments of drones for Operations, ROCU, CTU,
FOU and CBRN Centre. The force are in the process of procuring a management system for drones to
improve monitoring of drones including maintenance requirements, recording of flight hrs, types of
deployments. The department is not looking to increase capacity in regard to this at present.
Motorway and roads policing - capacity
The second Roads Policing Academy is about to be launched which will effectively test the skills and abilities
of applicants in order to identify outstanding officers for both CMPG and West Midlands Police Force Traffic
Unit. At the centre of this approach is a strong commitment to diversity and inclusion, with extensive work
already ongoing with Staff Networks to encourage applications from female and BAME officers in line with
the Force’s vision for inclusion.
Motorways and roads policing - capability
The force has now completed the installation of cameras on the West Midlands side of the ANPR project.
These cameras already started to yield success in 2019. One of the new cameras resulted in the
apprehension of ram-raid offenders within the first 24 hours of its installation.
The Motorway replacement scheme has continued throughout the year, with the installation of cameras on
the network. The project is in full delivery phase and is estimated to be completed before Nov 20.
The force are currently working with Transport for West Midlands (TfWM) in a partnership to share ANPR
cameras assets across the West Midlands region from which additional data feeds will be received, providing
greater intelligence opportunities. This is in line with recommendations of the National Surveillance Camera
Commissioner.
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Introduction of new technologies and equipment
The FOU utilises technology to enhance their role. All officers have been issued with BWV in overt
deployments and there is an interim process in place to support some covert deployments. The FOU
record training and operational records digitally, through the use of JML Chronicle. This ensures
accountability, accreditation and an improved management system for logs.
New technology has been introduced through the use of drones, airbox mapping system and other
specialist equipment to support ARV and counter terrorism specialist firearms officers. The force are
also involved in the national testing and implementation of the Taser 7, a device suitable for use in a
covert environment. Transition training is scheduled for Mar 21 for the Taser 7 to all AFOs, subject to
funding being secured.
Wellbeing
Attendance across Operations averaged 95.3%, above the force average of 94.4%. Across the functions,
leaders monitor working hrs to ensure that there is a healthy work life balance, but it is recognised that this
can be challenging with increased demand. All officers are supported when restricted or off work through the
departments Workforce Strategy Group. This ensures a consistent approach to the management of staff
across the Operations Department.
Targeted support from Occupational Health offering physio support to FOU officers suffering muscular and
skeletal problems has led to reduced periods of sickness or restriction and has been received well by staff.
Leaders and Occupational Health Specialists are now better linked into Post Incident Procedures (PIP)
allowing the force to deliver effective support should it be required, following the implementation of the PIP
process. Work continues with other departments to enhance this process and align it with other well-being
responses including TRiM.
In Motorways and roads policing, attendance levels for 2019 remained stable at 94.9% and in line with the
force average of 94.4%.

Approach to meeting the demand
Public Order and Public Safety
Given the challenge of maintaining the appropriate level of trained staff within Response, the force are
reviewing whether there are more sustainable options available through Force Resilience Board. It is also
working with PO training at Cosford to ensure that the force can meet its PO commitment nationally and
regionally. A bespoke initial PO course provides additional resilience as it supports ensuring the right level
of staff are trained.
Armed policing
The force has proposed a series of options to ensure a sustainable and effective Armed Policing Response
for 2020/21 and beyond. A recent review by the National Armed Policing Senior Project Manager confirmed
that the force have effectively and efficiently met its national obligations during 2019/20 and that the risks
identified, and plans in place for the coming year, are appropriate and will ensure the necessary resilience.
Firearms command has been reviewed and restructured to ensure there is sufficient resilience within the
framework to support demand.
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FOU continue to identify innovative ways of supporting new firearms officers and increase the level of those
successfully completing the recruitment process, without compromising standards. For example, FOU
training have amended the order of training to allow more training time before assessment against areas that
see the greatest attrition rate.
Drone capability
In the next 3-5 years we are likely to see the introduction of Beyond Visual Line of Sight Drones. These could
significantly impact on the way we respond to certain incidents as they offer potential to assess incidents
prior to deploying physical resource, improving efficiency of resources.

Gap analysis
Whilst the function remains confident it is able to deliver on its commitments, mobilising a response to a
national threat for any length of time beyond an initial period, would impact on ability to deliver BAU for the
communities.
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CHAPTER 10: KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT & IT
Executive overview
Significant technological investment was made by the force in 2019 and whilst resources across IT&D were
challenged with high levels of this demand, a clear focus on prioritisation; robust governance; and delivering
the new implementations, alongside the business as usual maintenance of current systems, has facilitated
a very successful period for the function.
Demand into the IT&D service desk were lower in 2019, with a focus on consistent and well managed
change and release management, as well as more self-help tools being rollout across the force, which
contributed to the reductions seen.
As the current technological elements of the Change Programme approach their conclusion, IT&D will
continue to move from technically supporting and developing elements of large technical change and will
re-focus the development teams on smaller/faster agile design, development and deployment. This will
further support continued investment and commitment to automation and mobility delivery, exploiting this
functionality to maximise potential across all aspects of the force.
The department will continue to re-assess, triage and prioritise demand, ensuring resources can be flexed
to deliver against the digital ambition in the future.

Current and predicted demand
IT&D continues to proactively manage demand through governance boards, recognised across the force, as
fundamental to delivery of the technical operating model.
Live service demand
Live Service (BAU) Demand within IT&D is categorised as:


Request Fulfilment (e.g. need a desktop, new phone, access to a new system etc.)



Incident Management (e.g. a fault with a system or piece of equipment, password etc.)

This demand is shown in the graphic; under the ITIL (Information Technology Infrastructure Library)
framework, these monthly totals include both Request Fulfilment and Incident Management.

Fig 1.0 – Total demand over last 5 years
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During 2019, the department took fewer calls for service (Request and Incidents) than in any other year. In
particular, the latter part of 2019 showed large reductions in overall service demand. There are a number of
contributory factors here, however the force is mainly benefiting from:


Consistent and well managed change and release management.



Greater numbers of easily accessible self-help tools available to officers and staff. The CX portal,
referenced in FMS2, is now fully embedded as the “go-to” access point for self-help references,
notifications, updates and service offerings.

This demand is predicted to stabilise in 2020 and serviceability of this is expected to remain as per the current
construct. The reduced demand from calls for service and the increased opportunity around self-serve
capability, has facilitated an augmented capability across the webchat provision and afforded a flexible
capability, to align where required, in line with the ever changing demand profile.
The current performance picture includes:


System availability @ 99.99%



Incidents resolved within SLAs @ 100%



Successful changes administered via CAB @ 100%

The Transition & Compliance Team manages the service levels and reporting for the department. As a
technical department IT&D are measured on how well live services operate against service level agreements.
FMS2 outlined the expectation that there would be a continuation in percentage reduction of fault demand
when key force 2020 applications are delivered during 2019 and 2020, further shrinking the legacy portfolio.
This has come to fruition and this trajectory will continue as the remainder of the big technical change moves
into finalisation.
In addition as the big technical change completes, further efficiency savings within the traditional break / fix
service management teams will be realised and as these functions have started to reduce, the resource
savings have been repurposed to add growth to specialist areas of the department, where there is greater
need for investment. It is anticipated that as the legacy estate further reduces, future resource savings will
be realised.
New technical design and development
The IT&D department will continue to move from technically supporting and developing elements of large,
multi-year waterfall technical change programmes and will re-focus the development teams on smaller / faster
agile design, development and deployment. Investment and commitment to automation and mobility will
continue, again with focus on the efficiency / agile thematic, striving to further exploit these capabilities to
their maximum potential. The ambition across the automated capability is to have at least one automation
across each appropriate area of the force by 2022, which has been proactively planned for.
In addition, the force will seek to exploit the new technology introduced during the Change Programme. This
includes:


The utilisation of industry standard tools such as Talend, Cloudera, HBase, Solr and Graph enabling the
successful ingestion of data at regular intervals (typically every 15 mins), and perform matching, merging
and indexing algorithms, providing the force with a person, object, location and event (POLE) data model.
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The increase in the quality and availability of data, via the DDI platform, commonly regarded as a "Big
Data Platform", with the capability being branded by the organisation as DDI. DDI is hosted in Amazon
Web Services (AWS) in order to provide the flexibility and scalability needs associated with processing
big data. Currently the DDI data lake consists of 9, core operational systems data sets, however there is
an ambition and plan to increase this to circa 50 data sets over coming years.



The ability to use the Big Data Platform for predictive analytics. Separate to the “single source of truth”
for operational colleagues, Data scientists will therefore be able to answer larger scale questions for the
organisation.

Principle changes in operating environment
There are a number of factors identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term and
some of the significant items are addressed below:


Tactical technical initiatives - The increasing need to design, develop and manage a greater number
of tactical technical initiatives. The conclusion of the current Change Programme of work will see the
force having replaced all large scale IT systems, so future demand will be centred on the ability and need
to produce a large number of small scale changes, using managed and efficient methods – thus having
the ability to provide a responsive agile IT approach to the changing needs of the force.



5G - The desire to liaise with other agencies and the national desire to embrace and exploit 5G. The
ability to exploit the benefits of 5G will increase the number of technical choices the force has available
and will also provide further opportunities to collaborate fully with partner agencies.



COVID-19 - The level of agility and the number of devices available across the force enabled a large
number of staff to work from home during lockdown. This allowed the force to assess, which functions
can operate effectively with greater agility, which has subsequently provided greater choice in the way
certain roles operate and how far they can exploit the technology available. IT&D will ensure that all
future developments are available remotely and will work with the Estates Programme to ensure
alignment of strategic approach.

As outlined in FMS2, technology will become further ingrained in almost all crime types. As volumes of data
increase exponentially, sifting through potential ‘evidence’ on social media and connected devices will drive
increasing demand. Future demand will see the frequency and variety of cyber-crimes increasing and
encryption will become cheaper and more sophisticated. Dark web constructs, crypto-currency and
Blockchain will continue to evolve, providing market-places for OCGs to operate with near anonymity, and
challenging police covert cyber capabilities. These areas have been recognised and are aligned to the IT&D
environmental changes that are called out earlier in this Chapter.
In addition, changes in demand are predicted across learning and development, to deliver a more dynamic
and accessible way of learning in the future. The force will explore extended reality opportunities and real
time simulations, which IT&D will continue to support, as this progresses further.
National demand also continues to be reviewed with force representatives sitting on national programme
boards, as influencers and recipients of national delivery. The department remains committed to resourcing
associated project activity and align in terms of delivery, where evident benefits exist for the force
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Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
As at the end of 2019, IT&D had an establishment of 141.18, with no changes observed since FMS2. Some
of the 18.14 existing vacancies have however been re-purposed, to expand the capacity and capability across
the department. The vacancies have afforded the department an opportunity to be flexible with workforce
planning and more effectively and efficiently move resource across the department, to meet current or
predicted changes in demand i.e. automation etc.
As outlined in FMS2, the departmental operating model (DESIGN->BUILD->RUN) allows for separation of
resources within the department so that project commitments can be de-conflicted from those resources
supporting live operational systems.
As per FMS2, IT&D demand is managed through governance boards, recognised across the force, as key
stage gates within the technical operating model. From a project stand-point, the Technical Delivery Board
(TDB) governs the allocation of resources against the departmental delivery plan. IT&D are engaged early in
the project commissioning process, therefore project demand is anticipated and predicted. When new
systems are commissioned under force governance, they are reviewed in terms of the current demand profile
within the service “RUN” part of the business.
Wellbeing
IT&D continue to have levels of sickness that are higher than the force average (94.4%), with attendance of
for 2019 at 97.6%.
IT&D offer flexible working to the entire department and also ensure wellbeing is proactively addressed. Staff
engagement takes many different forms and is structured around the force initiatives, namely WMP
Conversations, TeamTalk, and underpinned by the “This Work Matters Strategy”. The department also
continues to proactively foster innovation and creativity by hosting a number of regular specialist events
throughout the year. These include hosting a creativity and innovation event every 13th week of the calendar
year (“Week 13”), which provides all staff within the department the opportunity to learn a new skill or
contribute to a piece of technical development or process improvement outside of their normal role.

Approach to meeting the demand
In order to support future demands, the use and application of operational mobile devices will continue to
increase and IT&D continue to invest in the ambition to provide front line officers with a mobile capability that
allows them to access everything they need, in order to be fully mobile.
In-line with the need to realise the investment made in the new application software, the force is also investing
in a complete desktop / laptop refresh across the entire estate. This will see laptops issued by default and
desktops by exception; part of this re-fresh will also see the introduction of Mirabooks to front line operational
officers to maximise the efficiency savings and the investment opportunities afforded by the refresh of the
mobile device estate. This will also ensure that new software is as performant as possible.
As per FMS2, it is anticipated that the IT&D department will need to provide extended reality opportunities to
train officers in complex scenarios and then expand this into front line situations by providing a technical
environment where the force can exploit the Internet to empower officers (situational awareness, smart
equipment), and support an under-pressure workforce (e.g. biometric wearables measuring stress levels).
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As well as impact assessing the future demand on the ‘DESIGN’ and ‘BUILD’ areas of the IT&D department,
the current service operating model within the ‘RUN’ section has also been reviewed. As part of this review
the impact of moving to cloud based services is being assessed following its first year of operation. The
capability for “Cloud Service Teams” was introduced to ensure the service running model is aligned to cutting
edge industry standard operating models, because the vast majority of future services will be cloud based.
This not only ensures that the force is able to adopt the latest technologies easily, it also provides
infrastructure solutions that are entirely scalable and able to adapt to the need for large volumes of real-time
data. This function will continue to increase over the next 2 years.
Increases in specialist areas e.g. Automation and Cloud Services Teams will not however require an increase
in FTE. The decommissioning of the legacy systems as part of the Change Programme will be aligned to the
natural attrition of the staff supporting them, allowing existing roles to be re-purposed to fulfil the requirement
for additional Cloud Service Teams and avoiding a departmental increase in FTE.
In relation to alignment to National Programmes; IT&D will continue to ensure that National Programmes are
embraced and adopted when the Force can benefit from improved economies of scale. The force will be
adopting the National Enabling programme (NEP) in Oct 20.
As per FMS2 and as discussed earlier, IT&D still have the correct operating model to deliver the forces current
Change Programme, to run existing technology well; while replacing legacy systems and adopting more
advanced capabilities.

Gap Analysis
IT&D are not anticipating being unable to meet any future demand and are continuously re-assessing work
force structure to ensure they are prepared and flexible enough to cope with any predicted changes and
future un-planned needs.
Internal governance boards and decision making protocols mean that future demand is formalised and
planned for and where prioritisation decisions are proactively taken.
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CHAPTER 11A: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: LEGAL
Executive overview
The Staffordshire and West Midlands Joint Legal Services Department, created in 2012 continues to
provide an in house service to both forces, as well as the Staffordshire Police and Crime Commissioner.
Demand continued to grow across Legal services during the year, with predicted volumes due to continue
to increase. The introduction the new Police (complaints and misconduct) Regulations in 2020; preparatory
activity associated with CWG, CCoC21 and inquest work; as well as the forces focus around vulnerability,
which has positively driven up civil intervention order demand, necessitated changes across the
department during 2019, to meet this demand over the coming years.
The department undertook comprehensive work to mature team capability and capacity during 2019;
proactively changing working practices; as well as investing in technological enhancements, successfully
implementing IKEN (legal case management system). The department will continue to exploit the
investment made in this technology and capability, as well as augment the workforce, to provide further
support to meet the predicted demand.

Current and predicted demand
The demand split between Staffordshire and the West Midlands remained constant throughout 2019 at
22-25% and 75-78% respectively.
The department continued to receive a large number of requests for advice in 2019 with 2287 requests
received, 95% of which were via e-mail and the remainder by phone. Files created increased in the same
period up to 1102 (an increase of 78), with each file varying in effort from 1 day, to several months’ worth
of work. A more standardised and robust approach has been adopted, which has allowed the department
to manage demand more effectively.
Both forces continue to work to tackle and prioritise the issue of vulnerability and the protection of
vulnerable persons through civil orders:
Stalking Protection Orders – Predicting forward, it is anticipated that applications will continue to
increase over the next 12 months, based on the volume received between Jan 20 and Jul 20.
Domestic Violence Prevention Orders – these are usually dealt with by the Civil Orders Team with
legal supporting an overflow, with no significant changes in demand predicted over and above the
current ten case volume per year.
Forced Marriage Protection Orders – significant demand remains in this area with the department
receiving an increase of 50% in the past two years, with demand expected to continue to rise by approx.
10-20%.
Sex Offender Orders - there was a 35% increase in the last 24 months, with an expectation that this
will continue to rise, due to the large number of sex offenders being registered year on year.
Proceeds of Crime Orders - demand expected to continue in a similar manner due to a significant
proportion of criminality being financially motivated. 24 Cash Forfeiture Orders, with a total of
£987,000.00 were granted in 2019/20, together with 8 Account Freezing Orders, with a total of £659,083.
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The combined total was £1,646,083.00. Freezing account orders have only recently started to be used
by the force and their usage is expected to continue to grow.
Anti-Social Behaviour Injunctions / Closure Orders - 13 closure orders were achieved in 2019 and
a similar level is expected to continue.
Knife Crime Prevention Orders - whilst the department forecasted an increase in demand arising from the
use of knife Crime prevention orders, this has not yet materialised. This is due an extended 9-12 month pilot
in the Metropolitan Police Service and the force is awaiting government confirmation on when this will be
rolled out across forces. This is expected in Q3/4 2020. Given the forces commitment to tackling knife crime,
the force is keen to ensure that Knife Crime Prevention Orders are utilised where possible.
There has also been an increase of 60% in inquest work over the past year, with growth in demand expected
to continue for both forces. Both forces are Interested Persons in the Fishmonger Hall Inquest, following the
terrorist attack by Usman Khan, which is due to commence in 2021, with legal demand increasing, leading
up to and through that inquest.
Principle changes to the operating environment
In addition to those described above, a number of factors have been identified which may further impact on
demand in the short, medium and long term and these are addressed below:


CWG and CCoC21- the department is engaged in the CWG Working Group and anticipates the need for
legal support arising from the games and potentially the CCoC21. It is expected that extensive legal
support will be required to support these commitments in terms of commercial and operational work.



DA Protection Orders – As described in Chapter 6: Protecting Vulnerable People, the changes will place
additional demand on the department and whilst unquantified at present, this will be closely monitored
following implementation.



Misconduct - following the introduction of The Police (Complaints and Misconduct) Regulations in Mar20,
it is anticipated that there will be a significant uplift in legal representation, as the new regulations provide
for additional hearings, to manage cases. Advice sought for cases under old regulations have increased,
along with cases that have started to be addressed under the new regulations. It is anticipated that there
will be an increase in cases of up to 50%, with expectations that this will peak in at the end 2020 /
beginning 2021 with cases transitioning between the old and new regulations.



Drug Dealing Telecommunications Restriction Orders – As described in Chapter 8: Managing Serious
and Organised crime, the department anticipate this to be a new area of work, which will be undertaken
by the Operational Team, however funding has been secured to augment resources, with the appointment
of an additional operational lawyer.

Given the department’s sustained increase in demand, steps have been put in place to augment resources
within the department by seven plus one additional Operations Lawyer (additional resources agreed in 2020).

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce Establishment
Establishment of the team has remained consistent in 2019 at 27.09, with vacancies carried throughout the
year managed down to 1.99 by Jan 20.
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Capacity is expected to grow by a further eight posts, in response to the sustained rise in demand within the
department. These additional posts (expected in 2020 / 21) will decrease reliance on the outsourcing of work.
Capability - Staff
There have been a number of training sessions facilitated by lawyers to support neighbourhood officers on
the use of civil interventions. This has assisted in driving the quality of instructions up and supports the
department in the prioritisation of work.
Capability - Technology
New processes for work allocation have been implemented, to ensure work levels are managed and
assessed appropriately and management Information, including time recording, which is available IKEN,
allows greater senior level oversight across the Department. Time recording targets have also been
implemented for the department (3000hrs per month), which are being met and helping to drive efficiency
and effectiveness.
Wellbeing
Average attendance over the period was 95.1% compared to the force average of 94.4%, with no staff on
restricted duties compared to 3.85 in Jan 19.
Diversity within the workforce is showing an improved position with 18.52% of staff from a BME background,
which is a 6.98% improvement on the previous year. The female to male mix however remains high with this
increasing by 1.54% to 62.69% in Jan20.

Approach to meeting the demand
In order to meet future demand, the department has submitted a business case to grow its current
establishment by a further eight posts including a trainee solicitor post, sponsored by Staffordshire. As stated
above, the additional posts (expected in 2020) will decrease reliance on the outsourcing of work.
A new structure has been in place for over 6 months and continues to be assessed to ensure that it remains
fit for purpose and further development are optimised. The establishment of the SLT has assisted in improved
and timelier work allocation, and has created a greater understanding of workloads. It has also fostered
greater resilience within the department and has supported the closure of skills gaps, allowing the further
development of work that can be conducted in house, which will support the reduction of external spend.
The department continues to invest in expanding the skill set across teams and the ambition is for the
department to build a multi-skilled, in house team, to ensure clear alignment to force strategy, as well as a
more productive and effective way of meeting demand in the future.
The department will seek to further exploit and harness the investment made in technological capability in
2019, with focus further refinement of the IKEN system, to drive efficiencies targeted around:


A reduction in Counsel spend, along with increased scrutiny of the appointment of external counsel



Increased efficiency in the production of standard letters and forms



Iken bundling which will allow for electronic bundles to be produced, paginated etc. and copies printed.



Introduction of Adobe Pro to allow editing of PDF’s and electronic redactions.

Gap Analysis
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The department has access to the National Legal Services Framework, where demand cannot be met
internally. This provides the ability to work with external lawyers using the national negotiated rate card. The
structure and skills base is continually monitored to ensure the department can respond to changes in
demand and whilst predicted increases are purported, the department have proactively changed working
practices, driven efficiency changes, as well as restructured, to ensure demand can be met in the future.
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CHAPTER 11Bi: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: CORPORATE ASSET MANAGEMENT - ESTATES
Executive overview
The force have an agreed Estates Strategy and six year delivery programme in place providing investment
across the property portfolio; reducing revenue costs across the asset base; as well as disposing of
buildings, which are no longer fit for purpose. The strategy facilitates a more modern way of working with
consistent design principles applied across the estate, which will also facilitate centralisation of functions.
Two major new buildings are in the process of completion and were the primary focus during 2019/20.
These buildings will deliver the force new facilities to accommodate the demands of upcoming national and
international events, such as the CWG in 2022 and will provide a sustainable major incident management
provision for the future.
The Estates Strategy and associated delivery plan continues to be scrutinised for strategic alignment and
has recently been reviewed in light of the pandemic and the uplift announcement made in 2019.
Robust triage, management and allocation of BAU activity continues to be assessed through established
governance boards and effort balanced against the wider estates delivery programme, with resources
flexed to adequately service the demands of the force.

Current and predicted demand
The Estates Programme is now in its second year and there has remained a particular focus on delivery of
three key projects: PLP1 & 2, and logistics. Cumulatively, these projects are critical to ensuring the force is
in a position to support the CWG in 2022.
PLP1 will see delivery of a new operations block including an Events Control Suite (ECS), which will meet
the demands of the CWG. The building remains on schedule for delivery/commissioning at the end of 2020
with full occupancy and utilisation occurring in summer 2021.
PLP2 delivers additional developments for the ECS. This additionality, combined with acknowledgement of
potential officer uplift, necessitated a different approach to the original site design, which included demolition
of one block and creation of a purpose-built changing/shower/storage block.
The Logistics Site will bring together key enabling and logistical functions supporting operational policing,
including Fleet, Detained Property, Print Service and IT logistics.
The Police Estates continues to be maintained as part of BAU delivery, to ensure operational effectiveness,
with all maintenance and support contracts in place. The demand for planned maintenance should not
fluctuate, however if there are delays to the planned strategy, which result in buildings not being rebuilt or
modernised within planned timescales, there will be a risk of greater reactive repair, with current installations
needing to be maintained, beyond the end of their design life.
In addition to the 3 key projects, Estate continues work on projects in the wider programme:

Land acquisitions
During 2019, Property Services secured plots of land in Dudley and Coventry, which will accommodate a
new NPU HQ in Dudley, as well as a response hub in Coventry, housing a multi-cell custody block, a provision
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for an NHP team, eastern dogs and other functions. Following the design and build of the two large custody
blocks, there has been a significant push to accommodate more operational functions on site, alongside the
custody function, in turn creating new demand for office space
Refurbishments
There is a consistent approach to design and build within the estates programme and during 2019, a number
of sites across the estates were refurbished or prepared for refurbishment, with further plans for another 6
buildings during 2020.
Co-locations
Having collaborated across public sector bodies (local councils, health/fire service), in 2019, the forces NHP
Teams moved to co-locate with West Mids Fire & Rescue across a number of their sites. This provisions NHP
at the heart of the community, without having the overheads of the original estate and further co-location
opportunities will be explored further in the next financial year.
Disposals
Four sites have been sold during this period generating overhead savings over £100k p/a in revenue costs
and instantly removing all associated backlog maintenance exposure. Sales of all sites are overseen by
oPCC to ensure that the programme has continued to optimise any social value potential.
Principle changes in operating environment
There are a number of influencing factors, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term
and some of the significant items are addressed below:


Uplift - The announcement of the officer uplift has caused the estates programme to review the design
and space allocation of buildings currently under consideration. Kit space requirements have grown and
more technical equipment such as mobility devices, BWV and Taser all have space and security demand.
By maintaining the NWoW principles, this additional requirement can be subsumed within the current
financial envelope and current asset base. Other technical developments such as mobile phone
examination booths and virtual remand hearings will provide other challenges to the planned estate.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
The team comprises internal Project Managers, and numerous enabling resources supplemented by other
in-house resources that flex in and out of the projects according to planned events, such as staff relocation,
building commissioning, design, sales etc.
The department has an establishment in Jan 2020 of 241.28 and is carrying 27.42 vacancies, which are
attributed to the uplift programme and are expected to be filled during 2020.

Wellbeing
Attendance averaged 94.4% across the period with 1.64% of the workforce on restricted duties in 2019, a
reduction from 3.46% in the previous year.
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The female to male ratio remains stable and is fairly evenly split with 43.44% of the team being female.
However only 10.66% of the department are from a BAME background.

Approach to meeting the demand
Each new building development, refurbishment or re-build that supports the estates strategy fall under the
umbrella of the Estates Programme. The Programme is part of the Corporate Change Portfolio, reporting to
FET/OCB and sponsored by the Director of Commercial Services, with day to day oversight conducted by
the Assistant Director of Corporate Asset Management.
The Programme reports regularly to oPCC, updating on progress and issues and supporting by providing
information as requested by the public, MPs, councillors and other interested parties.
Resource and capability has been planned for the entirety of the Estates Programme and is built into the
business case.
BAU demand is effectively and robustly planned and can be met with the current capability and capacity.

Gap analysis
The Estates Programme may need to flex given the complexities around construction and site access;
minimising the impact on operational efficiency and the ongoing pandemic. The programme is subject to PCC
and Executive Team oversight, and has robust governance measures in place, which ensure that there
remains comprehensive oversight and appropriate escalation of risks and issues. Regular Programme
meetings provide assurance around critical path deliverables, such as CWG, as well as against approved
scope and associated resource of the estates strategy. The department remain confident that current demand
can be met by the current capability and capacity and sufficient governance is in place to make agile decisions
to flex resource, should demand fundamentally shift.
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CHAPTER 11Bii: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: CORPORATE ASSET MANAGEMENT – FLEET
Executive overview
Performance continues to improve in this area, which is evidenced by the Key Performance Indicators that
are monitored and reported on a monthly basis into the Executive.
Fleet maintenance has recently relocated to a purpose built facility, which centralises many of the logistical
functions. This improved working space will facilitate, not only a more efficient way of working, but also
redesign how streamlined processes can be implemented and provide additional capacity to ensure the
Force can meet the increased demand from the uplift in new officers, and the subsequent additional
vehicles required (+100). Increases in Fleet staff is also planned and factored into officer uplift expenditure.
The force is actively looking to increase its number of environmentally friendly vehicles and has been
proactively working with suppliers to develop national specifications. A sustainable transport solution is in
line with the force commitment to the environmental agenda and will form part of a force-wide environmental
strategy, which will be developed throughout the next reporting period.
A key priority for 2020 is maximising the vehicle telematics data and the force are working with an academic
partner to ensure that the performance information collected is utilised to develop more efficient approaches
to transport and journeys.

Current and predicted demand
Performance
Fleet continues to manage the administration, supply, maintenance and disposal of 1584 (increase of 10
since 2018/9) fleet assets made up of 1,268 (increase of 8 since 2018/9) owned assets, 246 (increase of 11
since 2018/9) partner agency vehicles and 70 (reduction of 9 since 2018/9) vehicles under a contract hire
agreement. Fleet Services are also responsible for the supply and contracted maintenance management of
438 pedal cycles.
As per FMS2, the department continues to monitor demand and measure performance against a number or
targets including


Vehicle Availability – remains 95.6% against target of 90%



Average Mechanical Repair days – remains 1.48 days against a target of 2.5 days



Average RTC repair time – slight improvement of 0.04 days to 13.04 days against target of 11 days

Performance of the technical workshop staff remained high with productivity reaching 97% against a target
of 100%. Training in new repair techniques last year (warranty) resulted in a reduction in productivity of 3%
due to training requirements, but this figure is in line with the private automotive industry with the efficiency
allowing for a right first time repair. Overall efficiency has exceeded targets reaching 94% (against a target
of 85%).
Overall fleet has grown by c1.5% (24 vehicles). The type of vehicle that the force acquires may impact the
department’s ability to service the demand in the future, as the workshop vehicle loading may be affected by
the vehicle type.
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Maintenance
With the introduction of warranty repairs and maintenance of vehicles from additional agencies (such as CoP)
in 2018/19 and additional fleet, the maintenance of vehicles within the workshop repair facility has continued
to grow, with the c.12,200 jobs received in the year (an increase of 1,400 since 2018/19). With the forecast
increase in vehicles, this is expected to continue to rise by 10% pa. With some of the warranty and mechanical
repair work carried out in house, it has aided the vehicle availability target, as described in the Availability
section.
As vehicles become more technical and market costs rise, costs of repairs following RTCs are expected to
increase; a trend that is likely to continue. Warranty maintenance work carried out within the forces own
workshop has however recovered c.£52k, which helps to offset this cost. More importantly this has provided
the force with c.549 additional vehicle days when compared with sending vehicles off site for repair.
Incidents recorded as tactical pursuit and containment / ramming (TPAC) increased by 26%, with 34 incidents
recorded. Incidents recorded as ‘Pursuit’ also increasing by 31% from 132 to 177 over the same period. The
rise in TPAC was contributed to the way officers were recording the incident, which was highlighted by
Telematics. A campaign run by the department in 2018/19 drew attention to the issue, which changed the
way TPAC was recorded, resulting in an increase of TPAC incidents.
Availability
The department exceeded the overall fleet vehicle availability target of 90%, however there were occasions
when specific areas fell below the required target. The Response Team’s availability in 2019/20 fell slightly
from 93% to 90.7%, and there were times during the year when it fell further. The table below demonstrates
actual availability and reasons for loss of use/repair

Fig 1.0 – Response vehicle availability (2019)

Since the introduction of telematics, RTC blameworthy incidents has reduced from 289 to 254. A nonblameworthy accident allows the force to reclaim the cost of the repair from the 3rd party and to date in excess
of £0.75m has been reclaimed so far (this figure only includes the cost of the repair). There are regular
meetings between the Vehicle User Group, Telematics Data and Driver standards Board, where the RTCs
are discussed, in efforts to mitigate the number of incidents.
Principle changes in operating environment
There are a number of influencing factors, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term
and some of the significant items are addressed below:


Fleet – The force will see an additional 100+ owned vehicles added to the fleet over the next 4 years due
the officer uplift, which will take the fleet to 1,684 assets. To service the additional demand, the Uplift
Program provisioned for augmented resources (2 technicians). These positions are now filled along with
2 additional apprentices.
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CWG – The force will require additional vehicles throughout the planning, event and post periods. Fleet
are not currently set up to provide full assistance and will require additional resources to support vehicles
from its own fleet, loaned, hired, and assisting forces. However telematics will enable a detailed
assessment of vehicle usage that can inform the development of a transport strategy, which will support
the department transition to being an overall transport function.



COP26 – As described in Chapter 9: Major Events, COP26 is taking place in Glasgow in Nov 22. There
will be an obligation for all forces to consider their carbon footprint in the transportation of officers to and
from the event and this is something the department are working proactively with Operations to plan.



Central and local government policies – This will be the driver for changes to the fleet make up. A
recent study by the force and Energy Savings Trust identified an opportunity to operate 150+ electric
vehicles across the force, if the charging infrastructure was in place. The force are currently working to
ensure each site development incorporates the infrastructure to cope with the demand. A new national
procurement contract is due to take effect from Apr 21 and will include greener vehicles. The force is also
in early stages of progressing discussions with the Vehicle User Group around the types of vehicles it
may want to acquire in the future (e.g., electric scooters and bikes).



Birmingham Clean Air Zone – scheduled for 2021, if met, only around 5% of the non-specialist force
fleet will not achieve the zone parameters.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
Strength and establishment figures are grouped in the Chapter 11bi – Estates.
Fleet are operating an apprenticeship scheme and have recruited 2 apprentices with the objective to train
them over 3-4 years, so that they can fill positions left by technicians that will retire around this time.
Capability - Technology
The introduction of telematics over the last few years demonstrated that many drivers perform at the level
expected, with the system supporting the driver’s version of events in many situations. Telematics has also
allowed the department to pro-actively plan their service schedule, as mileage can be obtained directly from
vehicles, which allows the department to operate more efficiently. With an ambition to optimise telematics
data further, the department began work with Warwickshire University and this will continue through 2020.
Wellbeing
Overall attendance data for this function is shown in Chapter 11bi – Estates.
In addition to offering the standard force employee wellbeing standards in terms of flexible working, there are
a number of drivers employed within Fleet Services who are hard of hearing. Fleet support these members
of staff in meetings or training courses with the use of signer or written documentation.

Approach to meeting the demand
There is an aspiration that the department moves to a transport strategy that is driven by analysis of
Telematics. Whilst the department is using telematics to some extent to help to manage their workloads, and
identify improvement opportunities, it is recognised that the Telematics capability is not being used its full
potential.
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As described above, work will continue to exploit telematics throughout 2020, in an effort to optimise the data
and maximise the capability, exploring the potential of overlaying telematics data with crime maps, to proactively place vehicles in prolific areas, helping to reduce crime.
The department continually monitor productivity and efficiency of staff, along with demand on vehicle
maintenance teams to ensure that adequate resources and processes are in place. As vehicle technology
changes, the team constantly review efficient repair methods and diagnostic tools to ensure efficient repairs
can take place. As policing demand changes, the department will review the vehicle fleet to provide the most
efficient vehicle for the role whilst endeavouring to remain within budget. The increase in fleet through the
uplift project has resulted in the team being augmented by 4 extra staff (2 technical and 2 apprentices)
The national fleet procurement framework will combine volumes of vehicles across the UK to enable
negotiations with vehicle suppliers in order to achieve greater value for money. The pandemic has caused
significant delays in the new contract and compelled the force to purchase additional vehicles within the
outgoing contract date or outside of contract. This was necessary across the UK to ensure the fleets were
replenished in line with economic lives and safety parameters. The expected contract start date is now
scheduled for Apr 21.
There is a national skills shortage within the automotive industry, however in 2017, all technical staff were regraded to ensure turnover of staff was both reversed, with new people coming to join, but more importantly
maintained. This has allowed the department to invest in people, but as a few members are approaching
retirement age, it is vital that apprentice programs are invested in to support the future of our industry.

Gap analysis
The departments ambition is to fully optimise telematics data analysis to evidence identify challenges and
opportunities in fleet vehicle usage.
Fleet are suitably resourced in most areas to meet demand, however, as internal and external demand
changes, the department will need to respond quickly to maintain performance.
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CHAPTER 11C: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: INTELLIGENCE
Executive overview
During 2019 significant work was undertaken to re-organise how Force Intelligence delivers services across
all disciplines, ensuring the function can respond in partnership to the threats from SOCEX and violence,
in the most effective way. The re-structure has repositioned Force Intelligence from being largely reactive
to proactive and directive, maintaining the core purpose of providing an authoritative understanding of the
threat, risk and harm to the communities within the West Midlands. The review also ensured that the
Mission Support function supported both tactical priorities and coordinated the response to critical threat
and demand.
This has been complemented by the roll out of Insight Search and Business Insights, meaning more of the
force can self-serve quality information, thus allowing Force Intelligence to focus on adding value through
analysis. The DAL has significantly improved the force’s ability to explore, analyse and understand a range
of complex policing issues, bringing more precision into targeted interventions.
During 2019, an independent evaluation, undertaken by Avon and Somerset Police, reviewed the forces
approach to strategic business planning and as a result a new Strategy and Direction Team, that aligns
strategic intelligence and business planning, was created.

Current and predicted demand
During 2019 there has been a continued rise in gang related violence, tensions and youth related violence,
along with the continuing emergence and response to vulnerability and hidden crimes, leading to the
requirement for ongoing analysis, profiling and intelligence support. In addition demand from protests and
the response to politically motivated issues has added additional demand for the Joint Intelligence Cell (JIC).
Intelligence submissions have continued to increase as predicted in FMS2, with a 10% increase from 105,000
to 116,000, against a prediction of 9.5%. Predicting forwards, it is anticipated that submissions will continue
to increase over the next three years, albeit at a more stabilised rate.
The demand for disclosure schedules under the Criminal Procedures and Investigations Act (CPIA) has
grown by circa 300% and this has been driven by a greater degree of complexity in investigations and a focus
on the role intelligence plays in managing sensitive disclosure. It is predicted that demand will continue to
grow, albeit the rate of growth is likely to be less severe over the next three years.
With the rise in complex crime, more and more opportunities to quickly apprehend high harm suspects are
reliant upon the use of digital methods of investigation. This has led to an increased demand to support the
establishment of operation rooms, to assist with manhunts. In 2019 over 70 operation rooms were established
compared to just 27 in 2018. It is predicted that the use of this tactic will continue to increase.
Principle changes in operating environment
There are a number of factors identified, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term and
some of the significant items are addressed below:


Political issues - In response to the emerging politically motivated issues such as HS2; COVID-19
related societal change; Brexit; the Black Lives Matter movement and Extinction Rebellion, further
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demand has been placed on the Joint Intelligence Cell (JIC) in support of policing operations, which is
likely to continue for a period of time. A Strategic Tensions and Public Order desk has been created to
mitigate this demand.


CCoC21 and CWG - Additional demand will be generated to provide intelligence support to the CCoC21
and CWG. An intelligence strategy and outline plan to stand up additional intelligence resources to
support both events has been published.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
At Jan 20, Force Intelligence had an establishment of 253.34 compared to 288.4 in 2019. The reduction in
establishment is a result of the re-alignment of resources into the newly created Strategy and Direction
department and the re-structure of Real Time Intelligence Centre (RTIC) and Central Tasking and Coordination Centre (CTAC) functions, the latter of which was removed and the resource re-invested into Force
Contact and RTIC.
There were 31.45 vacancies at the beginning of 2020 across Force intelligence, however following a
successful recruitment campaign early in 2020, these have reduced significantly.
Capability - Skills and training
Force Intelligence has continued to lose intelligence professionals to national and regional functions such as
ROCU, CTU and NABIS during 2019, creating a number of vacancies. As reported in FMS2, the force have
invested in an Intelligence Academy to identify and develop career paths for intelligence professionals to
improve the recruitment, development and retention of staff. An Intelligence Academy manager has been
recruited and started early 2020, with further staff joining later on in 2020, to set up and deliver this approach.
Capability - Technology
The capabilities delivered by the DDI Project have continued to be developed and are being embedded
into ways of working. Business Insights dashboards have been developed to support key areas such as
Under 25 Violence, Crime comparison, Stop and Search and Use of Force. This, combined with the roll
out of Insight Search has given the whole workforce better access to quality intelligence and information.
The DAL continued to deliver key strategic insights with key projects including, work to better understand
the efficiency and effectiveness of the Response function and optimising this approach against force
priorities, which included the mapping of all organised crime groups.
Capability - Maturity
Force Intelligence has invested resources to support a SOCEX hub pilot, as described in previous Chapters.
The evaluation of the pilot will inform decisions in respect of the establishment of a new operating model for
tackling SOCEX, which includes the creation of local partnership SOCEX hubs, a central SOCEX intelligence
and coordination function, along with additional resources into both local OCG teams and force level
investigative functions. This pilot was reviewed and evaluated in 2020, and additional resource will be added
to support this approach.
The operating model was reviewed during 2019 to ensure that it was fit to meet current and future demands.
The review recommended the disbanding of the roles and functions of the CTAC across departments
including Intelligence, Contact and Operations. Efficiencies realised as part of this process have been
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invested into the RTIC, allowing a greater emphasis on supporting the force in delivering against key priorities.
This has started to create a better proactivity and provide support to force missions and priorities.
A dedicated Force Intelligence Bureau manager role has also been created, which has led to an improvement
in the efficiency and effectiveness of front-end intelligence handling performance and the adoption of new
processes in respect of the handling of intelligence for CPIA purposes. The previously existing performance
function of Force Intelligence has now been separated into a stand-alone function, the newly created Strategy
and Direction Department.
An independent review carried out by Avon and Somerset Police on the force’s approach to strategic business
planning, identified challenges with the way the force was arranged, to achieve effective forward strategic
planning and co-ordination. The review made several observations and recommendations for the force,
including aligning the strategic intelligence, business planning and continuous improvement functions from
across Business Transformation and Intelligence departments.
A follow up project with PwC was commissioned to provide options for establishing a professional, cohesive,
coherent and well-co-ordinated strategic framework, business planning and continuous improvement
capability for the force, based on industry best practice. Options proposed and subsequently approved,
delivered a new operating model, which saw a split of the strategic planning function, from the Intelligence
department, to create a new Strategy and Direction team.
Wellbeing
Force Intelligence had an average attendance rate of 95% in 2019, 0.6% above the force average. There is
no significant change in attendance from FMS2, however Force Intelligence delivered a number of proactive
interventions for staff to raise awareness in relation to financial as well as general wellbeing.

Approach to meeting the demand
The significant review undertaken within Force Intelligence during 2019, has changed the department to be
more proactive and directive, and reinvested CTAC resources into core intelligence services, improving live
time intelligence requirements and focusing on serious organised crime groups and the exploitation of the
public. Coupled with the increased use of Business Insights and the DAL, to automate significant elements
of data analysis, capacity has been created within analysts to provide better intelligence products.
The Intelligence Academy will improve the efficiency of the department through improved quality of analysis
and products, as the development of staff and the professionalisation of roles with in the department are
embedded. This has been further supported through the officer uplift, where an augmented capability has
been approved to drive the Intelligence Professionalisation Programme into 2020.
The introduction of the SOC and Exploitation threat grid and the SOCEX tasking process will continue to
prioritise demand and allocate tasks more effectively.
The demand increase described earlier relating to CPIA disclosure requests, has necessitated a review to
better understand how the force can effectively and proportionality manage this demand. The outcome of this
review is expected in mid-2020.
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Gap analysis
The approach to tackling the threat from SOCEX is evolving and the creation of the new SOCEX model will
underpin the forces response. It is acknowledge that there is a need for further coordination and the
development of better partnership working to be more coordinated and effective in our response to SOCEX.
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CHAPTER 11D: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: CORPORATE COMMS
Executive overview
The Corporate communications team is responsible for media relations; social media; freedom of
information; internal communications and engagement; marketing; website and subsidiary sites;
videography and photography; graphic design; awards and events and the proposed force heritage
museum.
External demand in the department has remained broadly consistent through the year, however freedom
of information (FOI) requests have increased in complexity. Work was completed in 2019 to build capability
and capacity within the department to effectively and proactively manage demand. Systems and processes
will continue to be exploited in 2020 onwards, to maximise benefits and improve public engagement.
Conversely, internal demand has risen in the same period, with substantial increases in requests to support
projects such as Uplift.
There has been a significant improvement in the forces ability to reach audiences with video content, with
reach videos more than doubling. In addition to this, highly successful appeals and campaigns have been
run across the year.
The department are shifting to a more proactive approach, improving the triage of incoming work, in order
to effectively and efficiently manage demand, whilst developing solutions to changing public expectation
around crime reporting.

The force has seen a stabilised external demand position in 2019, however appeals, FOI and campaigns
have dominated demand throughout the year.
News and Social Media team
Internal and external demand on the press office slightly reduced compared to the previous FMS reporting
period and in 2019, incoming call demand was 19,912, 2269 fewer calls than 2018. Evidence seen in 2020
indicates that this trend is likely to continue.
Video production
The department produced 550 video posts on Facebook in 2018, which slightly reduced to 519 in 2019.
Despite this, the forces ability to reach audiences has dramatically increased, with the number of Facebook
reach videos (unique users) rising from 15m in 2018 to 29m in 2019. The number of Facebook video views
also increased by 11m to 32m for the same period. Most significantly, data shows that viewers are staying to
watch more of the video than before. This was evidenced by an increase of 16,453 days, to 22,032 days
duration in 2019.
Appeals
There was a slight increase in demand for appeals in 2019, with 245 appeals for information produced
compared with 237 in 2019.
It is anticipated that this will continue to increase (in line with incoming call demand), with the team focusing
on appeals with imagery, to increase engagement with the public across contact channels.
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The department increased the number of wanted appeals recorded in 2019, with 187 ‘wanted’ appeals
produced. It has been evidenced that this growth will continue, as there have been 108 in the 6 months from
Apr 2020 alone. The appeals are heavily weighted towards DA offending and have been extremely successful
in locating individuals who have been more elusive and as a real deterrent tool, with suspects handing
themselves in, to avoid their images being shown on social media.
Freedom of Information (FOI)
Requests have continued to slowly rise, with the department seeing an increase of 200 to 2300 in 2019. The
vast majority of requests from the public continue to be speeding; speed cameras and enforcement and
employee misconduct and convictions. More complex requests relate to facial recognition; mobile phone
extraction technology and surveillance. During the pandemic, there has also been a high demand for COVID19 related statistics, including fixed penalty notices and arrests in relation to legislation breaches.
Campaigns
Violent crime has dominated the forces demand for campaigns in the last 12 month period, with campaigns
predominantly focussed on issues such as knife crime, DA, and sexual offences.


Knife crime - The force uniquely has a digital product to support parents in discussions with their children
linked to knife crime. On launch, the product got 143,000 unpaid organic views and 1,764 shares as well
as creating very positive responses and support from schools, the ambulance service, officer, local teams
and fostering.



DA - A highly successful social media campaign in conjunction with PPU, was carried out in Nov 19. The
campaign, “Wanted Wednesday”, posted images of DA suspects each Wednesday of the month. All 20
individuals were arrested in Jan 20. Further campaigns are scheduled in late 2020, and will coincide with
DA statistics from the Office for National Statistics and in the run up to Christmas.



Sexual offences - An anti-rape campaign was run over the Christmas period with a focus on the
importance of consent. The campaign achieved 2683 page views during the campaign period,
significantly higher than 104 in the previous month. The ongoing child sexual exploitation campaign, ‘See
Me Hear Me’ run with regional partners, will continue.

Uplift
The uplift and force recruitment and attraction work stream has led to significant additional demand and
opportunities over the past year. Dedicated resource has been aligned to the project full time, with regular
support from designers, photography, videography and social media team required.
Branding
The work of internal communications and engagement continues to grow, with the main driver being the
Modernisation Programme. The force has adapted tactics in order to make internal communications more
effective and accessible, an example of which can be seen through the mobile friendly ‘Newsbeat’, the forces
internal newspaper. There is an ambition to create consistency in messaging in every interaction with
colleagues and the public, which has led to the development of a ‘brand guide’ and ‘brand policy’ and all
communications staff receiving training on the new approach. To complement this activity, a communication
and engagement strategy is also being written.
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New intranet
Work had begun to develop the forces intranet in 2019, however in light of the ongoing pandemic, work has
temporarily paused, with focus redirected to the forces external website.
Awards and events
There were a total of 10 events attended by c.800 officers, staff and members of the public in 2019.
This is predicted to increase to 15 events, with c. 900 attending in 2020. The increase is partly as a result of
the pandemic and having to hold more frequent, smaller events. This exceeds the target to produce a
minimum of ten events per year within the allocated budget.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
The department had an establishment of 40.1 in 2019, broadly consistent the previous reporting period, and
was carrying 3.06 vacancies as at Jan 20, as opposed to 5.24 in the previous year.
Capability
The department introduced an enquiry prioritisation system in 2019, similar to the forces response grading
systems, and triages calls for service. This provided the team with greater clarity of the call allocated to them,
allowing for improved management of proactive and reactive call demand. Additionally the system enables
the prioritisation of issues that cause the most harm to the force, providing assurance to communities that
they will be dealt with at the earliest opportunity.
Video production
There has been a conscious shift across the department in providing high quality proactive work, with the
team providing content produced in-house across channels, focussing on specific areas of the force and
showcasing success as opposed to responding to media requests.
With the ambition of the department having a multi-skilled team, there has been a focus on training and
supporting staff in developing their editing skills. With editing software currently limited, there are plans to
purchase more licences by Oct 20, which will increase access to the editing software on laptops for 50% of
the team, as well as expedite production of video content.
Principle changes in operating environment
An influencing factor, which may impact demand in the short, medium and long term includes:


Social media - With the rise in internal demand set to continue, some reprioritisation decisions within the
department are likely to be required. It is recognised that social media delivery is key to the forces
attraction strategy and the department is reviewing its available resources with this in mind. It is however
accepted that an external provider may be required in order to deliver a tailored approach, offering the
targeting campaign desired to see the strategy to achieve its potential.

Wellbeing
The department has maintained good attendance levels across the year with average attendance in 2019
being 98.9%, above the force average of 94.4%.
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Female to male ratio has been consistent with 62.5% of the department being female in Jan 20, compared
to 63.16 in Jan19. The proportion of the department from a BAME background remained constant at around
15%.

Approach to meeting the demand
The communications, engagement and brand strategy launch will align departmental outputs with the
organisational strategy (This Work Matters) and support the delivery of the NWoPC and Citizen Satisfaction
projects.
Based on audience insight, the strategy guide embeds the forces new brand across the organisation. It sets
the voice, tone and style of all force communications, by setting clear standards for everyone in the
organisation, for the first time.
The impact will be measured yearly in employee engagement and citizen satisfaction surveys with
compliance assessed through annual sampling across the organisation.
News and social media team
The introduction of the enquiry prioritisation system coupled with enhanced tracking and planning, enabled
the department to prepare and release high quality packages that can also be shared with the media at the
culmination of cases, particularly for homicide; counter terrorism; adult and child protection and professional
standards cases. Requests from the media for imagery, interviews with spokespeople and quotes have also
reduced as these are now proactively offered.
News desk structure
A review of the news desk structure will significantly change the focus of the team. The increased available
capacity in the proactive team as a result in a decrease of demand and the introduction of the prioritisation
system, will allow more current news staff to work on channel content and media, in an agile way. The
department will also be given additional training and support to develop their skills in the proactive area, with
the ambition that on any day, the department will have 50% working on proactive projects, and 50% working
on calls for service.
In addition to news staff taking individual responsibility for an NPU, they will also proactively promote allocated
areas of the business, from across force departments. This will develop a bank of assets (such as video
content and features for the web and social channels) that can be drawn upon to support force priorities;
highlight areas of the force that feature in statistical stories; crime prevention; seasonal activity and support
campaign.
The force continue to grow its presence on social media platforms and improve public engagement with
content that is public led. Facebook content is 43% proactive with remainder made up of appeals and court
case outcomes. The ambition is to increase proactive content to 50% by the end of 2020, with at least 10%
growth in views, reach and the amount of video content watched each year.

Gap analysis
The static media demands can adversely fluctuate if the force are subjected to a major incident, however
there are detailed plans to deal with any such incident through the major incident plan, which are revised
annually.
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The growing public expectation of being able to report crime, complain or get real time response via social
media cannot be accommodated within the current staff but the department is working closely with Force
Contact on a solution that would provide 24/7 cover.
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CHAPTER 11E: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS DEPARTMENT
Executive overview
The Professional Standards Department (PSD) continued to mature during 2019, moving from an
investigative capability into one, which delivers on the force vision, by improving standards through
developing robust reflective learning practices
Demand continued to reduce across complaints, allegations and conduct during the year, however the new
Police Regulations introduced early in 2020, and the closure of the ‘Contact Us’ facility in Force Contact
has impacted the demand in specific areas of the Service Recovery Team. The department introduced a
number of technological and capability improvements during 2019, which positions the department well in
readiness for the change in regulations and for any associated increases in demand.
Vetting demand continued to grow in 2019 as a result of the Uplift Programme, however technology
enhancements, automation, staff augmentation, and process reviews have supported the department to
meet the additional growth in demand, and make significant progress with reducing the vetting aftercare
backlog,
Focus for the upcoming period will be on embedding the department’s new structures, processes and
culture, to support the new regulations in addition to reduction of the vetting aftercare backlog.

Current and predicted demand
Complaints, Allegations and Conduct
The work of the investigation teams includes recorded allegations, complaints, conduct matters and cases
dealt with by way of service recovery and the volume of demand within these categories can be seen below:
Vetting Type
Complaints recorded

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

1171

884

780

502

401

Allegations Recorded

2427

1975

1451

1030

663

Complaints Finalised

1080

1035

997

646

365

Conduct Cases Recorded

256

174

139

134

110

Allegation Recorded

410

254

232

219

203

Conduct Casts Finalised

264

236

164

135

98

Misc Cases service recovered

Data not available

1262

1444

1058

Misc cases not service recovered

Data not available

1003

950

1084

Total Misc cases finalised

Data not available

2265

2394

2142

Fig 1.0 Service Recovery Demand

The number of complaints recorded in 2019/20 continued to reduce for the fourth consecutive year and the
number of complaints recorded per head of workforce continues to be one of the lowest in England and
Wales.
The introduction of new regulations in Feb 20, established new processes for recording and logging
expressions of dissatisfaction with the Police Service. Whilst the impact of this is still being fully understood;
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having broadened the scope of what can be recorded as an expression of dissatisfaction, it is expected to
have a detrimental impact on demand.
Additional demand has also arisen across PSD as a result of the closure of Force Contacts ‘Contact us’
facility in 2019, which was done to encourage public usage of the forces online portal. This has led to an
increase of c.40 complaints per week (increase of 59%), and a developing backlog of ‘new documents’ in
PSD.
The department has pro-actively undertaken significant continuous improvement activity (detailed in
approach to meeting demand), which has resulted in a marked impact on the prevention and intervention of
complaints. This work contributed to the sustained reduction in complaints and will also help to mitigate any
additional demand into the department.
Demand within the Counter Corruption Unit (CCU) remains manageable and within expected control limits.
It is anticipated that the implementation of a new Lawful Business Monitoring tool to run alongside the
proactive intelligence led practices, previously described in FMS 2018/19, will lead to an increase in the
identification of cases of Abuse of Position for Sexual Purposes (APSP), however the extent of demand
cannot yet be determined as there has been no opportunity to measure the impact of the new tool.
In other areas of corruption, cases continue to be managed effectively and whilst each case draws on
considerable demand given the profile of such prosecutions, the outflow of cases remains relatively
consistent.
Vetting
Vetting demand continued to grow in 2019 by c. 9% overall, and is predicted to continue to rise further with
the impact of the additional officer uplift requirements. Recruitment vetting specifically grew by 107% in
2019/20 and a lag in training of systems and processes compounded efforts to reduce the aftercare backlog
previously identified by HMICFRS. That said, as demonstrated in Fig 2.0, the vetting aftercare backlog has
reduced significantly, and a clear plan is in place to negate this fully. Overall demand is detailed in the table
below:
Vetting Type

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Recruitment Vetting

608

1,456

766

1589

Management Vetting

429

305

499

407

Vetting Aftercare

203

563

1,408

791

Rejoiner/Transferee/Career Break/Change of Circs

92

85

133

100

Non-police Personnel Vetting

1,883

1,533

2,004

2359

Grand Total

3,215

3,942

4,810

5246

Fig 2.0 Vetting Demand

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
During 2019, the department underwent a structural change to meet predicted demand. Overall
establishment increased from 68.08 to 81.71 in Jan 20, with 2.04 vacancies.
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The number of people from a BAME background increased by 4.83% to 18.07%. The department continue
to monitor the attraction of BAME candidates as a priority and have elicited advice from the Positive Action
Team, to support recruitment and attraction strategies.
Capability - Staff
All staff are suitably trained and accredited where appropriate, and have received extensive training in
preparation of the implementation of 2020 regulations.
Performance Measures are well established by HMICFRS, the Independent Office of Police Conduct (IOPC)
and the Home Office. These are reviewed monthly as part of the internal Service Improvement Meeting, and
are subject to supervisory scrutiny through quarterly performance reviews with the Deputy Chief Constable
and external scrutiny by the independent advisory group. Whilst consistent improvement is evident in all
areas, it is recognised that there remains opportunities to improve vetting aftercare and timeliness of
investigations further.
The main area of concern for the CCU is maintaining capability. Previous inspections identified vulnerabilities
within the team which were effectively and speedily addressed, however this is now leading to a natural
outflow of experienced officers into other areas of policing, over a concentrated period. This is a risk for the
department, it also presents an opportunity for positive action during periods of recruitment as it is hoped this
will lead to an improvement in representation across this unit and in turn an improvement in the service that
the unit provides to WMP and communities through increased legitimacy and cultural competence.
Wellbeing
The department’s attendance rate in 2020 averaged 96.2%, which is consistent with the previous year and
above the forces average rate of 94.4%. The number of people that are on restricted duties has increased
from 4.41% to 8.43%.

Approach to meeting the demand
Capability - Technology
A number of key improvement areas are planned and essential, in order for the department to meet predicted
demand over the coming years:


Vetting - The Vetting Review Project ascertained that greater efficiency could be achieved through the
upgrade of the existing CoreVet system, which incorporates a web application and thereby the facilitation
of online forms for applicants. The implementation of this is now under way, with deployment anticipated
mid-2020. Increased automation of transactional processes in vetting (incorporating use of artificial
intelligence and robotic process automation) will be introduced, supporting the reduction of the vetting
aftercare backlog previously identified by HMICFRS as an area of concern, as well enabling the effective
management of growing demand.
The team will be augmented by 7 temporary staff, to address vetting aftercare in a reduced timeframe
(from 3 years to 18 months). Alongside this, there will be additional augmentation of a further 3 temporary
staff to support the additional demand in vetting for new officers joining the force.
Whilst the aforementioned mitigation will accelerate the forces efforts to eradicate the backlog, there will
be a delay against the ambition and HMICFRS expectation of this being completed by Jul 20.
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Lawful business monitoring (LBM) – LBM tools have been upgraded, with the outdated Spectre360
system being replaced with VigilencePro. Full deployment is anticipated mid-2020, addressing the Peel
Inspection recommendation that ‘The force should ensure its counter-corruption unit can fully monitor all
of its computer systems, including mobile data, to proactively identify data breaches, protect the force’s
data and identify computer misuse.’



Centurian - in preparation for legislative change, as a result of the introduction of the 2020 regulations,
the primary system for managing complaint and misconduct investigation (Centurion) was successfully
upgraded and deployed in early 2020.



iBase – whilst the confidential case management system used by the Counter Corruption Department is
functional and sufficiently effective, it is believed greater efficiency can be delivered through the provision
of a more modern alternative with greater storage capacity and quicker search capability. Having
refreshed all other departmental systems, this less critical asset is now also under review.

Expressions of dissatisfaction – The department has carried out significant improvement activities which
supported the continued reduction in expressions of dissatisfaction during 2019. This work will also prepare
the department for any anticipated additional demand, as a result of the new regulations or from the closure
of the ‘Contact Us’ facility.
Taking learnings from other departments, the team has adopted a reasonable and proportionate response to
complaint investigation, which is aligned to 2020 regulations. The THRIVE+ model, already embedded in
parts of the force, will be further exploited and used to assess complaints, which will result in a greater
proportion of complaints filed at an earlier stage, in order to meet demand. As emphasised and encouraged
in the 2020 regulations, a dedicated ‘Service Recovery Team’ has been introduced to triage complaints,
which will help to ensure that complaints are recorded within specific timeframes, limiting the risk to overall
investigation times and identification of priority matters.
There will be greater emphasis on learning and reflective practice, which is intended to reduce reliance of
misconduct proceedings to improve behaviours and performance in policing. Working with POD colleagues,
reflective practice processes have been established, along with clear guidance and system compatibility, to
embed the cultural change of ‘learn not blame’, alongside implementation of the 2020 regulations. This will
help to tackle the anticipated rise in demand of expressions of dissatisfaction and is expected to reduce the
reliance on misconduct proceedings to improve behaviours and performance in policing.
Capacity – Staff
Recent departmental reorganisations allows greater flexibility across the 3 investigation teams, should there
be fluctuations in demand and this approach will continue to be utilised into 2020 and beyond.

Gap analysis
Departmental plans have been put in place to address demand and are perceived to be effective and
achievable. Once realised will ensure that no gaps remain and that all demand is effectively met.
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CHAPTER 11F: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION
Executive overview
The Business Transformation Team (BTT) is a specialist force-wide function providing the force with a
professional change capability, to deliver the size, scale and complexity of the forces Change Portfolio, in
line with the Forces Strategic vision.
Demand for the skills of the change and transformation function remained high in 2019, due to the ongoing
delivery of the big technical and complex projects, alongside a number of new projects and Continuous
Improvement (CI) activity, in order to support the forces strategy for the next three years.
The current Change Portfolio has continued to evolve in a two to three year rolling cycle, ensuring it remains
relevant and aligned to the strategic direction of the Force and other political and environmental challenges.
The commissioning of all new projects and programmes is managed through the Commissioning Steering
Group, the Design Authority (Technical, Business and Strategic as appropriate) and the Organisational
Change Board. The current WMP Change Portfolio fully aligns to the five pillars of the Force’s new three
year strategy and has a number of deliverables, which will take delivery into 2023.
The establishment of the new Strategy and Direction function in 2019, affords opportunity to further align
the change and transformation delivery with strategic intelligence, business planning and continuous
improvement capabilities, from across Business Transformation and Intelligence departments.
Further work is also underway to identify any potential new projects and programmes to complement the
strategy and reassess further change and improvement opportunities, to better position the Force to adapt
to the changing Landscape and leverage the capabilities already delivered.

Current and predicted demand
The demand and delivery schedule can be seen below in fig 1.0. The main focus of the portfolio in the
next 12 months is four-fold:
•

Continuing to deliver and integrate the complex technical systems across the force in a number of
phases including MyTime, CW and Connect

•

Ongoing delivery of other projects delivering further capabilities, to the front line such as Mirabooks,
digital statement generation, enhanced webchat functionality, ability to acquire, transfer, process
and store digital evidence.

•

Continuing to support the recruitment and on-boarding of new staff and officers to the force through
the Uplift Programme and PSD and vetting project.

•

Providing structured project support to the Forces Covid-19 Response. Developing the future
roadmap and change methodology with an agile and continuous improvement ethos to complement
and deliver the next phase of the forces strategy.
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Figure 1.0 Portfolio Delivery Roadmap

The department continues to proactively triage incoming demand, assessing with enabling functions viability
and alignment with strategic direction at the established Commissioning Steering Group. This ensures
prioritised and proportionate demand is surfaced at Organisational Change Governance Boards.
In the last 12 months, several new projects have been commissioned through this formal governance route
and include:


Citizen Satisfaction



Project Uplift



Improving Investigations



Digital Investigations



Digital Evidence Store



Policing Education Qualification Framework (PEQF)

Predicted demand beyond 2020 has been assessed against future threats, risks and opportunities, to identify
the trends, which are most likely to impact the force by 2025. The revised force strategy has also captured
the potential impacts and the next phase of the change portfolio will better position the force to adapt to this
changing landscape; leveraging the capabilities delivered by the department; continuing to deliver the
commissioned portfolio, drive efficiencies and benefit realisation and support a shift and drive towards agile
CI as well as transformative change. The team will also seek to use the full range of change capabilities, tools
and methodologies including Priority Based Budgeting, Lean, Quest and Scrum.
In addition, the department will explore opportunities to further embrace innovative thinking, giving the wider
organistaion ‘a voice’ and a forum within which to sharing ideas, thinking and best practice.
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Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
As at Jan 20 the department had an establishment of 78 in 2019, with vacant positions within the department
rising from 5.3 to 8.88.
The volume of work this establishment can deliver is dependent on the size, scale and complexity of the
Projects within the Portfolio. The roles which make up this establishment are:


Assistant Director



Programme Management



Project managers, Senior Project managers, Associate Project managers



Portfolio Management Office including; PMO Manager, BSO and PPA’s



Business Architecture including Business Architecture Manager; Architecture Support and Business
Analysts



Benefits Manager



Business Change Manager and Change Practitioners

These roles flex across the portfolio in support of the demand and volume of work packages generated
through project delivery.
Business Transformation routinely run targeted recruitment cycles, in order to ensure supply can meet the
demand of the organisation, specifically in specialist skill sets.
Some skills are more challenging than others to recruit such as Business Analysts, resulting in a continuous
recruitment campaigns being in place as well as alternative routes to market explored via agency channels.
Capability
This diagram below reflects the capabilities & service offer provided by BTT across the change continuum GREEN. The areas in AMBER are areas the team have recently evolved into, the RED are future & planned
capabilities to be developed. All support ‘Improve through innovation”

Fig. 2.0 - Skills and capabilities within BTT
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Given the picture of the future demand, the expectation is that the blend of the skills within the team will
diversify to focus more upon CI and supporting improvements within business as usual areas.
The department also remains committed to the ongoing training and development of their professional
workforce. This is done through a combination of professional training courses (e.g. Prince 2 etc.), away-days
with learning content, personal development plans, School of Change Seminars, lunch and learn sessions,
Lean Yellow Belt training as well as taking advantage of the force wide training opportunities such as Lead to
Aspire.
Performance
In a project and programme environment, performance is assessed against time, cost and quality as well as
the close management of benefits, risk and scope.
The current performance assessment across the forces change portfolio shows a significant and complex
delivery position, which is in a managed and controlled position through close oversight of the forces
Organisational Governance Boards (OCB) and via the departmental assurance approach.
Below are the some of the capabilities, technologies and systems, which BTT has delivered across the force
during Jul 19 – Apr 20.


A new command and control system – CW, a transformational new force management system to replace
and further enhance old and obsolete technology and support new ways of managing force demand.



Mobile ID – a mobile fingerprint capability linked to the PNC database to allow identification of individuals
biometrically in the field. 100 devices rolled out since Apr19



Roll-out of Taser X2 devices alongside an uplift of Taser trained officers (643 to 1441) and armouries
(uplifted from 7 to 23)



Completion of the roll-out of 2500 more BWV as part of phase 2 of the project.



Roll-out of 2852 replacement airwave devices in period Apr19 - Mar20



Further web portal enhancements including a ChatBot enhanced webchat capability and an automated
statement generator and ‘Track my Crime’ functionality for business crime to service the public on-line.



The roll-out of Mirabooks to response officers alongside the digital Witness Statement (MG11)



Multiple significant milestones for Connect, the Estates Programme

Wellbeing
BTT has continued to invest significant effort over the last 12 months in the wellbeing agenda, which is
reflected in the current sickness profile with attendance averaging 97.5% in the past year, exceeding the force
average of 94.4%.
BTT continue to place great emphasis on wellbeing and D&I within the department, with both subjects
remaining on the BTT itinerary for strategic away days, newsletters and monthly huddles. Subjects covered
have included living with Parkinson’s disease, dyslexia, mental health, racism and becoming a British citizen.
There is also an active Diversity and Inclusion committee, headed up by a member of SLT. Its purpose is to
develop, monitor and review the action plan.
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Approach to meeting the demand
In the next 12-24 months, there is an anticipated capability shift towards continuous improvement and
effectiveness. This will ensure the force continues to leverage its investments by optimising the operating
model and using public insights to continue to support a more effective and efficient work force and to provide
better public service.
BTT have committed to reviewing their current operating model with a view to understanding how the skill
sets within the team can be re-blended in order to still support the big and complex transformational projects,
as well as more emphasis on CI. It is anticipated this will be through a re-blend of skills and resources and
not through an uplift in resources.
There will be some additional training requirements to ensure there is adequate capabilities to service the
force’s change and continuous improvement demand and BTT aim to use their training budget to do this
alongside in-house development opportunities.
The introduction of the Commissioning Steering Group has enabled some demand to be screened out before
any project is commissioned and delivered within business as usual.
The OCB will continue to be the forum through which any competing priorities and demand will be escalated
and managed.

Gap analysis
With the fluidity of demand and the diversifying nature of the department, it will become increasingly
challenging to service all current and predictive demand with the current capability and capacity across
BTT. Robust demand management and upfront triage of demand, as well as robust change governance
will be essential to departmental deliver in the future.
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CHAPTER 11G: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Executive overview
Information Management (IM) provides a number of centralised functions to the force.
Overall demand across the department continues to grow and work has been completed in 2019 to build
capability and capacity to effectively and proactively manage the predictive demand in the future.
There have been significant improvements since last year with Disclosure and Barring compliance, with the
force receiving an ‘outstanding’ rating in the latest audit.
The department are working proactively to assess future changes in the operating environment and
continue to plan for future changes.

Current and predicted demand
DBS
The volume of checks from DBS continued to increase in 2019, as predicted, however greater insight was
received to enable the force to pre-empt the demand and respond to it accordingly. This also resulted in the
force receiving additional funding to augment in-house capability.
The department has averaged an increase of c.3000 checks per annum, peaking at c.7000 last year. This
rise is expected to steadily continue, due to the increase in organisations carrying out vetting checks.
With Connect due to go live in 2021, the DBS team are amending their processes, which will lengthen the
DBS check, however the impact is still being defined. It is expected to have a negative impact on DBS
throughput until the new process is established, however the resource growth is predicted to mitigate this
impact. This will allow force to maintain its 100% compliance with DBS SLAs.
Civil Disclosures
The Civil Disclosure Unit covers Court Orders, Criminal Injuries Compensation Authority (CICA) claims,
Subject Access Requests (SAR) and Common Law Police Disclosure (CLPD). Much of the team’s demand
is linked to arrests and incidents, so rises have been observed over the last few years, congruent with the
current crime picture. The team received a growth in requests in 2019, up to 5853, from 5500 the previous
year. Sustained growth in these requests is expected to continue at between 5-10% per annum.
Police National Computer (PNC) / Police National Database (PND)
PNC arrest and summons demand is driven by force activity and fluctuates month on month. The department
maintains SLA by logging arrests and summons within 24hrs, only dropping below the 90% SLA once in
2019.
PNC/PND replacement systems are not expected for some years, however these will impact on the Bureau
when delivered, with it being predicted that some of the existing work will no longer be required. As Connect
nears go-live it is likely that a new System Admin Team will be created in the Bureau, to manage the basic
user administration of the system, plus provide some user audit capability. This has been based on
discussions and experiences of other forces that have adopted the same system.
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As described in previous Chapters, the force is striving to improve its CDI performance as it has received two
inadequate grades from HMIC. The demand on the Compliance and Audit team to help correct this situation
is growing, with emphasis being placed on additional training and collaborating with the departments that
have the most challenges. In addition to this, a CDI improvement plan, which aligns to the HMICFRS
recommendations was created, setting out mitigations at a tactical level. CDI was specifically managed
through the CDI Strategic Improvement Group (SIG), however this has been superseded and is now
managed through Vulnerability Governance Board, with CDI being a force priority through Strategic Tasking.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
As of Jan 20, Information Management establishment increased by 22.06 to 165.36 in 2019. The department
is expecting a further rise in 2020 congruent with the on-boarding of the system admin staff in 2020/21.
Vacancies in the department reduced significantly, with 8.07 as at Jan 20, compared to 20.04 in the previous
year.
Performance
Each area has specific targets to meet, many of which are based on legislation or are a requirement from the
Home Office and in general the department has the capacity and skills to meet these targets.
The different service levels that operation within the department include:
Service

SLA

Comment

PNC: The number of PNC Arrest /
Summons completed within 24 hrs.

90%
(within 24 hrs)

Routinely met – dropped below 90% once in last
12 months.

DBS: Work in progress (WiP)
volumes.

Below 4,000
(WMP <3000)

Has been consistently met since Sep 19

Civil Disclosure: Overdue SAR

within 1 mth of
receipt

In Sep 19 there were 155 overdue – there are
now <5

Fig 1.0 – IM SLAs

DBS - The DBS unit is audited by the centre’s Standards & Compliance Unit. In Oct 19 it was awarded a
grading of “outstanding” having been at “requires improvement” some 18 months previously. This has been
achieved by developing a rigorous audit and constant learning cycle for new members of staff.
Civil Disclosure - SARs performance against target improved significantly in 2019/20, which was due to the
streamlining and standardisation of processes, a modified approach to BWV (outlined below) and changes
to the team structure. Improvements have been made with the process linked to SAR for BWV. Having
carefully reviewed the legislation, the force’s position is that a redacted still of BWV may form part of a subject
access response, but that the full video footage would normally not. This allows the subject to see what we
hold on them, and to ensure its accuracy as we are required. As this has shortened the lengthy redaction
procedure (from 2 days to half an hr), it has reduced demand to a more manageable level.
PNC / PND - The introduction of a System Administration team in 2020 will also enhance the skills within the
department and as alluded to will augment by 6 to meet demand across this area.
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Information Security Team - The Information Security team is made up of skilled information security
professionals, which prove a challenge to retain due to competitive salaries across private sector
organisations. Over the past 2 years, turnover has been high with 50% of the team resigning, which has left
the team vulnerable, in terms of meeting their commitments. The department continue to work proactively
with their HRBP to address this challenge.
Wellbeing
The attendance rate has reduced since 2018, averaging 94.1% for 2019, against a force average of 94.4%.
The department continues to run a robust performance and attendance approach.

Approach to meeting the demand
To address the aforementioned rises in demand, the department will capitalise on opportunities to create
capacity and effectively manage demand in the future. Automated opportunities will also be explored, creating
capacity from basic administrative activity to proactively and more effectively manage more complex demand.
The growth in personnel in the department has had a detrimental impact on the spans of control, which are
deemed to be too high. Analysis showed a ratio of up to 1:15; a ratio of 1:5 is deemed acceptable for
department. The structure was reviewed in 2020 and a second manager’s post has been established, funded
by the national team. The spans of control now stand at 1:7, which is acceptable to the department and
supports continued improvement and the further growth already approved.
Spans of control for the Civil Disclosure Unit have also been reviewed in 2020, given the consistent rise of
c.10%. The ratio of manager to staff has reduced from 1:16 to 1:5. The force agreed a small growth of an
additional supervisor post which has addressed the issues and the demand is now manageable.
While organisations can no longer charge for subject access requests it can charge for other request such
as criminal injuries requests. The force follows the national charging model. Income is monitored and if a
significant increase is identified then it may indicate that an additional resource in the Civil Disclosure Unit is
needed and costs could be covered by the income.
There is an ambition for the department to become a centre of excellence for civil disclosure, with
opportunities being explored to remove areas of data breach risk by building an experienced and skilled team.
Some work has begun with the department processing Parole Board Reports. This has traditionally requested
through the Prison Liaison Officer. However these now come through the department and adds a level of
professionalism and consistency. The department has been able to meet the additional demand due to the
continuous improvement they have been making to existing processes. This has allowed them to take on the
extra work, without additional resources.

Gap analysis
The current predictions would indicate that the department should be able to meet the future demand,
assuming no mass reduction in the attendance levels and being able to recruit to any vacancies.
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CHAPTER 11H: FORCE-WIDE FUNCTIONS: POD
Executive overview
Supporting, encouraging and enabling colleagues to be their best at work is a key aim for POD and the
forces people strategy and in 2019 the focus remained on embedding the transformation programmes and
delivery of the People Deal and Leadership Promise.
Over the last three years the force has significantly invested in its POD function, driving major changes in
order to bring about a transformational shift in the delivery of people related activities. There is an ongoing
review of the structure, organisation, capability and capacity of the function, driven most recently by the
recruitment of a new Director of POD.
This ongoing review takes into account the current and future demand, challenges and strategy, and aims
to create a working environment that enables individuals to feel supported, valued, and invested in
whatever stage of their career, so they can be their best at work and serve our communities knowing that
the work they do truly matters. In Apr 20 the new force strategy was introduced, with a people strategy
(Nurture and Support limb), which sets out how this will be achieved.

Current and predicted demand
HR & workforce planning
In FMS2 a decrease in recruitment was described after 2020/21, however due to the officer uplift this has
now changed the demand profile, with a further increase now predicted over the next three years.
In 2019, 930 new employees joined the force, 104 of which were PCSO’s and 303 were officers. This was a
10.3% increase on 2018 (843). It is anticipated in 2020 that total recruitment will continue to increase
significantly to March 2023, where it is forecasted the force will have a workforce of 12,505, of which 7,901
are officers (6,613 at March 2020).
These numbers are significantly higher than previous years, therefore the Uplift Project described earlier was
commissioned to support the changes required in infrastructure, focussing on areas such as attraction,
employee journey and training.
The force was an early adopter of the new entry routes into policing and significant modelling work was
undertaken throughout 2019 to mobilise the PEQF entry routes and rotation of student officers. This has
enabled the force to understand how the increased number of student officer will impact on departments, and
where additional resources are required in enabling functions to support attraction, selection, onboarding,
training and assessment, as well as additional tutors within PDUs. Modelling has also been developed to
understand lateral movement of students around the force over the next three to four years, and how this
impacts on experience levels and service delivery in key departments.
This has informed strategic decisions in relation to organisational structure over the next one to three years,
including where short term investment is required to support the volume of students recruited, as well as
identifying resource opportunities to support medium term investments, as experienced officers become
available to be posted into more specialist growth areas.
Diversity and inclusion
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The increase in recruitment provides the force with many opportunities to attract people from diverse
backgrounds, and significantly increase BAME recruits. This is part of an ongoing ambition to be more
representative and also driving for fair representation of underrepresented colleagues at all levels and in all
areas of the organisation. The force have worked with a third party during 2019 to define a renewed Employee
Value Proposition (EVP) and attraction strategy to ensure the force reflect the communities it serves.
As referenced throughout the statement, significant progress was achieved in relation to colleague diversity
during 2019 with both female and BAME representation showing positive increases. For female colleagues
overall representation increased for both officers and staff, with positive increases in progression for female
officers at every rank up to Superintendent. BAME representation increased for the fifth year in succession
and 2019 saw the highest increase to date with an additional 112 BAME officers in 12 months. BAME
progression was also extremely positive with promotion rates proportionate at all ranks to Superintendent.
BAME representation at police staff management band increased by 60%. Of particular note the increase
BAME female representation from 12.7% to 13.8% in 2019 reflects the focus and activity around the positive
action agenda. The progress represents small positive steps forward, however to considerably increase
BAME officer numbers is a significant challenge.
Fairness in Policing (FiP)
The FiP team also joined the D&I function in 2019 as part of the wider POD function. Year one of the FiP
project was focussed on building internal capability and adapting internal processes, with efforts targetted on
understanding of perceptions of fairness within different communities. The force work closely now with gold
and silver groups on key projects to ensure procedural justice principles are integral, for example stop and
search. In addition as part of the initial project scope for FiP the force agreed to an information and best
practice exchange with Arlington Police Force from Texas. That project, including an information and learning
exchange, has now been completed and the learning is being incorporated into our future plans.
Performance management
WMP Conversations, the forces approach to performance management was rolled out to middle managers,
team leaders & remaining staff, after extensive learning and feedback was received from senior managers.
This platform provides the force with the ability to set force and team objectives; monitor completion rates;
identify talent; as well as understand where people are underperforming. Middle managers have received
training in setting objectives and using regular feedback to support staff to work at their best. To complete
the performance management cycle the force will undertake a calibration process to provide an organisational
overview of how well staff are performing in portfolios but also organisationally.
The change of police regulations for police conduct now require managers to record low level conduct or
performance issues under Practice Requiring Improvement; driven by a model of reflective practice and
applicable in all police forces from Feb 20. The force has therefore integrated this within WMP Conversations
encouraging all conversations to be tracked and captured in one place.
As part of the force improvement plan 20/21 work will continue to increase the understanding and uptake of
WMP Conversations, with the aspiration of achieving 95% completion in 20/21.
Talent and reward
There has been a continued focus on performance and talent during 2019, recognising the importance of this
to support the Officer Uplift Programme and retention of staff. A new team has recently been created; Talent
and Organisational Effectiveness, to support this agenda, with a new Head of Talent starting in autumn 20.
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This team will drive forwards the performance and talent agenda, using WMP Conversations as a platform
for this work, focussing on attraction and uplift, promotion, progression and succession.
The force are currently reviewing the existing employee benefits platform, with a desire to improve the
accessibility, availability and value of the benefits. New initiatives are being considered to provide a more
inclusive approach, for example to make resources accessible to those with disabilities, and to be flexible,
recognising that employees want different benefits at different parts of their career.
A new recognition portal was launched in 2019 to enable staff to thank and recognise each other in an easy
to access way. Linked to WMP Conversations this will provide greater visibility for managers on key employee
milestones and increase the feeling of value among colleagues, improving on the previous position of
recongition being siloed in departments, with no overall view of where recognition was being received.
Volunteers
During 2019 recruitment of volunteers has continued to mature, with 513 volunteers working for the force.
80% of these volunteers work within the Chaplaincy, Museum, Dog Section and Citizens in Policing. The
Cadet scheme has continued to expand with 350 cadets and 70 cadet leaders, operating from11 units across
the force. The aim of this scheme is to create active citizens and improve engagement with our communities.
The CiP Team continues to recruit cadets, with the ambition to achieve 500 cadets, plus 4 additional units
operating digitally, by May 2021
Complementary to the above and as described in Chapter 4: Prevention and deterrence, there are also over
170 community led initiatives in operation, as well as locally recruited Junior PCSO schemes, with 620 Junior
PCSOs now in situ. In addition, the force currently have 220 Special Constables and are actively recruiting,
with an ambition to increase the number to 350 by 2022.
Employee relations
FMS2 predicted an increase in grievances due to proactive work by the Employee Relations (ER) Team with
line managers in relation to performance management and embedding dignity at work and inclusivity
agendas. In 2019/20 there were 99 raised (increased from 95); of these 65 were resolved informally with line
managers receiving support to resolve. In the last 12 months, 2 thirds of grievances have been disability
related with significant learnings and reviews of organisational practices conducted as a result.
It is predicted that there will be significant increases seen during the next 2 years, as staff feel more confident
to raise issues. The case load for the ER team remains high, including the increase in policy and procedure
work relating to the uplift in recruitment.
The force seek to drive a culture where colleagues feel comfortable challenging inappropriate behaviours
rather than immediately raising them as a conduct issue. The move towards the new standards of conduct in
2020 will mean that issues will be dealt with informally far more often, therefore building a culture of dialogue
around behaviours is essential. In the last 12 months PSD and POD have implemented a dignity at work
triage process, where all conduct / grievance complaints are initially taken and the level of seriousness and
appropriate channel for dealing with the complaint is agreed.
Employee voice
In Mar 19 the force re-introduced TeamTalk, providing one topic of conversation across the force every
month. This communication channel provides topics for discussion, encouraging managers to have active
conversations which their teams around the topics, providing a tool for staff to have their say. In 2020 this will
be expanded to provide additional listening spaces from which the force can learn, capturing key information
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and feeling across the force. In addition to this in 2020, Your Voice Matters, a new look force employee survey
will launch to build on the force’s understanding of employee experience. Brave Space conversations will
also launch in 2020 which have been designed to support the drive for an inclusive culture, providing a safe
space for staff to talk about and understand big issues such as discrimination.
Learning and development
Demand for learning continued to be high throughout 2019, including new recruits, leadership development
and continuous professional development. Organisational Development and Learning (ODL) aim to maximise
opportunities to empower colleagues to take ownership and accountability for their own career pathways and
give clarity for the force around the skills, capabilities and aspirations of colleagues to create a more future
focused approach to development. This supports the aspiration to be a learning organisation, constantly
working to develop a learning mind set within force. The scope of the Operational Learning Review (OLR)
previously mentioned in FMS2 was expanded to consider the strategy and operating model in collaboration
with the Open University, to support this approach. The OLR also projected future training demand to be
greater than could be accommodated. Work has progressed significantly during 2019 to develop a longer
term response to meet future demand, as detailed below.
Learning delivery
In 2019/2020 3,683 courses were delivered to 29,971 delegates, (increased from 2,693 courses to 23,000
delegates). The greatest demand continues to be personal safety courses (new and refresher), Taser (new
and refresher), standard and advanced driving, public order level 2 (new and refresher) and new student
PEQF training. This is anticipated to be the case for the next 3 years. The Aspire leadership programmes
have continued to provide bespoke training, focusing on new and existing leaders at all levels of the
organisation, supporting personal growth. Between Jan-Dec 2019, leadership workshops were delivered to
900 existing leaders, 2,695 future leaders and 520 aspiring leaders. The Aspire to Inspire positive action
acceleration programmes continued with workshops delivered throughout the year to support the
development of staff from underrepresented groups. Leadership training will be reviewed in 2020 to ensure
it is aligned to the new force strategy, and renewed organisational priorities.
Due to the increase in recruitment it is predicted that course demand will continue to increase. As part of the
Uplift Project modelling has been undertaken to assist with the increase in courses that will be required for
example driving courses, investigative skills etc. Working closely with workforce planning, the modelling has
prioritised courses and predicted which ones will be needed when to enable demand to be met.
During 2019 the non-attendance rate for courses was 10.7%, down from 11% in 2018. With the increase
demand for courses and the OLR indicating that future training demand would be greater than could be
accommodated, training hrs lost through non-attendance needs to reduce to maximise training time and the
availability of courses. In addition to this it is acknowledged that the Learning and Development team must
be restructured to meet future demand, and during 2020 work will start to develop a more robust
commissioning process to ensure that the training budget is allocated in a way that supports force priorities
but also meets mandatory requirements, in additional to the increase demand uplift has brought. A Learning
Needs Analysis (LNA) has now been completed for each role across the force, to assist in prioritising the
demand for courses, and ensuring all staff have the core learning they require for their role.
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PEQF
The national recruitment uplift has placed additional demand on ODL, which will continue for the next three
years. The force welcomed its first cohort of PCDA students in Jul 19 and DHEP students in Sep 19, with
105 new recruits joining via these routes between Jul and Dec 19. On average 98 new students will be joining
the force every month during 2020. To respond to the increase in student officers three Professional
Development Unit’s (PDU’s) have been created, two in investigations (aligned to Force CID and Public
Protection) and one in response. Tutor Constables have been recruited from across the force and trained to
support student officers to achieve independent patrol status. It is predicted that at the peak of recruitment
360 Tutor Constables will be required, therefore recruitment will continue throughout 2020 to achieve these
numbers. This has been enabled by the proactive work undertaken with other departments alongside
workforce planning to minimise the impact on business as usual.
Principle changes in operating environment
In addition to those already described above, there are a number of factors which may impact demand in the
short, medium and long term and these are addressed below:


CWG - This includes specialist search training and public order commanders, and these have now been
planned in to training schedules.



Regional crime - As regional and national criminal activity continues to evolve and adapt, and
understanding of exploitation develops, training for officers and staff has to evolve. For example
Organised Crime Groups are diversifying and moving into the digital/cyber space to conceal their tactics
and exploit the vulnerable. Our investigative and IT training has started to adapt to provide staff with better
skills in the digital and virtual world, increasing the provision for open source training to address these
changes in the operating environment.



Training - Training inputs are amended on an ongoing basis to meet changes in patterns. For example
a recent increase in vehicles being used to assault officers led to a change in training across Taser and
driving courses, with additional material being available to frontline staff across the force.

Shared Services
Shared Services provide core capabilities aligned to operational need, designed to be efficient and customer
focussed, 95% of these capabilities can be accessed online and through a self service mechanism 24/7.
Customer satisfaction is measured on a daily basis and drives a continuous improvement approach, with c.
290,000 transactions being managed per year. Demand is predicted to increase as the Shared Services offer
expands, and officer numbers increase. Our resource levels within each service are reducing inline with the
savings plan we have committed to which by Apr 21 will have reduced our FTE by 40%. Through process
re-engineering we are able to deliver more with less.
The core capabilities provide end to end payroll/expenses, pension service, management of all leave request
and abstractions ensuring mimum staffing levels are met and manages changes to resources to ensure an
accurate set of people data at all times. The customer services team provides the first point of contact for all
services including pensioners, suppliers, candidates and members of the public. This team resolve 50% of
enquiries at the first point of contact.
In Aug 19 a new duty management system was introduced and whilst challenging in terms of implementation,
the new platform will enable us to better manage our resources in the future. In Jan 20 the force had a
backlog of 9,000 requests, within 3 months this had reduced to 500 requests, enabling the department to
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respond more efficiently to live time request. It is predicted that the department will see an increase in
requests of 20%, however these will be managed with the existing team as the benefits of this system start
to be realised.
During 2020 progress will be made in relation to a collaboration with Warwickshire Police to provide them
with the transactional elements of the Shared Services. Further details can be found in Chapter 12:
Collaboration.

Current status of the workforce and other assets
Workforce
The POD function including Business Partnering, Diversity and Inclusion, Organisation Development and
Learning and Shared Services has an overall establishment of 388.82.
To ensure the force has the capability and capacity to deliver the officer uplift, changes have been made
across teams; system and process improvements introduced and additional posts created, over the next 2
years, to manage this demand.
Workforce planning
Additional staff have been recruited to provide capacity to meet the following demands:


Additional data & analysis requirements including an enhanced focus on D&I and positive action reporting
to support the ambition of recruiting 1,000 BAME officers over the next 3 years as well as increasing
representation across all protected characteristics



Manage the significant increase in student officer rotations linked to the recruitment profile over the next
few years (within the current PCDA programme each student has 10 different postings across a 3 year
period to support their academic learning)



Additional planning & forecasting required to support the Uplift of c1,200 additional officers over the three
year period (excluding any potential Precept increases).

Recruitment
An additional 12 posts have been created to meet the increase in recruitment, which will continue to be filled
throughout 2020.
Learning and development
An additional 23 posts have been created, to provide additional capacity in relation to driver, investigative,
and physical training, with further planning support. Included in this is an apprenticeship manager and student
assessors.
Shared Services
An additional 17 posts have been created, with recruitment continuing throughout 2020 to fill these posts.
This will provide additional capacity to meet the increased demand across the function.
Wellbeing
During 2019 POD had an average attendance of 97.35%, which is 2.95% above the force average.
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Capability
Staff involved in the delivery of the PEQF are now completing a level 7 qualification in teaching and learning,
which will enhance the quality of the programme for new recruits, and upskill staff to deliver better training.
In addition to this staff within the professional development units have completed a four day tutor constable
course, which has received national recognition and has been presented to the College of Policing as best
practice.
A review of driver training has revealed a gap in the number qualified trainers currently available in the driving
school, versus an increase in demand for driving courses. This has been met by increasing the number of
instructors by 11 over the next 2 years. This is a significant investment in staff, of which 6 have now been
recruited, some of which are already qualified.
The need for tutor constables has increased due to the recruitment uplift, to effectively manage and support
the students through their training. The force have agreed a bonus payment for tutors to address the
challenges around attraction and retention of PDU tutors.

Approach to meeting the demand
To meet current and predicted demand, changes to the POD function have been made which include refocusing activities, structure and leadership around learning and development; organisational effectiveness;
talent and performance. These changes support the increased demand around recruitment and delivery of
the student officer development programme and associated operational competence development, alongside
a continued focus on embedding the force's approach to performance and talent management at all levels in
the organisation. The CI approach will ensure that the POD function has a forward looking response to new
challenges and changing demand.
The strategic workforce plan aims to get the right people, with the right skills, in the right place and the right
time, and is updated regularly to reflect changes in the workforce.
The introduction of the new duty management system will provide the force with detailed daily forecasting of
resources 18 months in advance, allowing better management of resources, and enable a greater
understanding of the hours our staff are working allowing this information to be used to inform the wellbeing
approach. It is anticipated that online overtime completion will provide a more efficient process for officers
and staff releasing operational time back to our communities.
Recruitment
The force has a comprehensive approach to making improvements to the recruitment process, both in terms
of candidate experience and speed of process to ensure the demand can be met. These improvements are
tracked through the uplift project governance and include improvements around system integration,
collaborative working and candidate management. These improvements have been adapted further to deal
with the impact of COVID-19, for example adopting online assessment centres for candidates.
Technology
In the next three years, a third of our organisation will have less than three years’ experience, and the force
must offer future learning that is agile in delivery and fully maximise technology. The OLR identified a number
areas where the use of technology could assist with meeting future demand prioritisation. A new Learning
and Management System Portal (LMS) has been developed that allows individual members of staff and
managers (for all their team) to access all their training in one place, included completed courses and
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refresher information, giving autonomy to manage bookings. The first iteration of LMS is being developed
and is expected to go live in autumn 20. This is new and ground breaking work for police Learning and
Development departments nationally. LMS will be fed by information provided through a Learning Needs
Analysis which has now been completed for each role within the force. This provides development pathways
for each role including lateral progression, specialism and promotion.
The provision of a new Virtual Learning Platform (BlackBoard) that can deliver engaging, interactive and
effective learning in the virtual space has progressed significantly. All learning will be hosted on this platform
and will provide access to learning at any point in time, from any device, at home or at work. It is anticipated
that this will go live in autumn 20. Considerable benefits of this approach include a reduction in nonattendance, saving thousands of pounds in training time.
Learning and development
Considerable work has been undertaken to understand learning needs, identify the number of officers
requiring training and to predict future course requirements. A modelling tool has been developed to assist
with this, and has been shared with L&D colleagues nationally, as best practice. This tool collates all requests
for resources for the Uplift Project and provides an efficient allocation functionality for the department.
A wide spectrum of training and other interventions are delivered in house, and with the increase in
recruitment, consideration will be given to outsourcing certain courses for delivery to create capacity within
the team to meet the increased demand for courses. More detailed work will progress with this approach
during 2020, with consideration given to the use of local university sites to provide a more modern learning
environment for staff.

Gap analysis
Whilst acknowledging that transformation is required in terms of approach, this has started to progress
throughout 2019, and will continue through into 2020. There are no gaps in anticipated demand that we will
not meet by the approach described above.
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CHAPTER 12: COLLABORATION
Executive overview
The force continues to be part of 4 major collaborations (Legal service, Counter Terrorism, WM Roads
Policing and WM Regional Organised Crime Unit), however during 2019 WMP also entered into
collaboration with 3 regional forces as part of PEQF Programme. Early in 2020, collaboration was notionally
approved and the force intend to enter into a 5 year collaboration with Warwickshire in Apr 2021 that will
see the force provide additional services of Shared services; The kennelling of dogs and forensics services.

There have been no significant changes in the 4 major functions within the force, which are delivered in
collaboration with other forces within the wider region. The functions are:


Legal Services



Counter-Terrorism Unit (CTU)



WM Roads Policing: central Motorway Policing Group (CMPG) and collision Investigation Unit (CIU) only



West Midlands Regional Organised Crime Unit (WMROCU)

The level of investment made by the individual forces continues to vary according to the function in questions.
Correspondingly, levels of service provision of specific capabilities contained within these functions continue
to also differ between the constituent forces (subject to the constraints of priority based resource-allocation
processes)
A review of the agreement in terms of ROCU has not taken place for some time, however a review is expected
to be completed by the end of 2020.
As discussed under force wide functions, as part of the PEQF, the force has entered into collaborations with
3 regional forces and Staffordshire University as the service provider for degree programmes.
The force continues to be a signatory to, and participant in other notable well documented national
programme collaborations:


NABIS (WMP is the force lead)



National Forensics Transformation Programme



ESMCP



PTF funded National Analytics Solution



WM Region ANPR Upgrade



National Data Analytics Service (WMP is the lead force. This will soon integrate within the Digital Policing
Programme

At a local level, the West Midlands Violent Prevention Alliance (WMVPA) brings together the force, Public
Health England and a number of key strategic partners who collaborate with the shared understand that
violence and its associated harms are preventable.
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In Jan 20, collaboration with Warwickshire was notionally approved (formal approval followed in May 20).
The force intends to enter into a 5 year collaboration with Warwickshire in Apr 21 that will see the force
provide additional services of:


The Kennelling of Dogs



Shared Services



Forensic Services

Shared Services
An outline business case is in place that recommends that Warwickshire seek the supply of transactional
elements of the service from WMP. An extensive exercise has been undertaken to identify and map all
activities that take place under Enabling Services to ensure that needs and subsequent service offer is
comprehensively understood by both forces.
In order to provide the services, an initial implementation ‘on-boarding’ phase consisting of programme
management, solution development, testing, change management and post go-live support will take place
over 2020-21. Moving into the five year “service run” stage over 2021-2026 (the date will remain under review
due to CoVID), Warwickshire Police will cover the costs of the uplift in resources required by the Force to
provide the agreed Shared Services functions – with a cost-reduction year-on-year in line with assumed
efficiencies
Forensics
In terms of the provision of Forensic Services between the Force and Warwickshire Police, a collaboration
will see the majority of Forensic Services being provided entirely by the force to Warwickshire Police with
some existing front line Warwickshire Police scenes of crime resources being placed under the ‘direction &
control’ of the force and some digital forensic capabilities in Warwickshire Police standing alone but, working
in partnership.
Warwickshire Police will provide the necessary staff resources, as well as funding for a WMP Forensics
Subject Matter Expert Lead to ensure a detailed and successful implementation. Moving into the five year
“service run” stage, Warwickshire Police will cover the costs of the uplift in resources required by the Force
to provide the agreed Forensics Services functions.
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